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1d 
K. l>P.finitlon der Oberfamillc 
~rdu•ta mlt plagiorchioidem Ansatzmodus des Exkretionsgri:Wsystems (d. h. 
~tiidce munden terminal vorn in die Exkretionsblase bzw. deren Schenkel), 
• U-, Y- oder J-formiger Exkrctionsblase; Testes mcist parallel zucinander 
n; Protonephridienformcl entweder im Gcgensatz zu den andcrcn Ober-
lien dcr Plagiorchiata verkurzt: a [(1 + 1) + (1 + 1)) bei den Adulti dcr Micro-
"dac, oder cs liegt von dcr reifen Cerc.lrie a'l bis zum Adultus um·erandcn die 
a [(z + z z) (z + z + a)) vor (Lecithodendriidac, Allassngonopori-
odcr cs crfolgt cine Vcrmchrung von 1 ((1 + z + 1) _! (1 + 1 + 1)) bei 
· er C..cn::arie und .Mctacercaric auf 1 ((3 + 3 + 3) + (3 -t 3 + 3)] beim Adultua 
Pleurogenidae, ?Stom lotrematidae); Ccrcarien zu den Typcn ,Cercariae virgulae' 
und ,Cercariae microeotylae'?) (I..ecithodendriidae, :\llassogonoporidae, Plcuro-
genidac) und ,Cctariae ubtquitae' sowie ,Microcercariaea' (Microphallidac) gc-
hor1g; als 1. Zwischenwine sind Prosobranchier zumindcst dominieaend; als a. 
Zwischenwirtc dienen meist Anhropoden, seltcner Mollusken (dann oft 1. und 
a. Zwischcnwirt idcntisch). Parasiten des Darmtrakts, sehr seltcn andercr Organe 
(Gallcnblase, , ieren) von Fischcn, Amphibien, Rcptilicn, Vog!lln und Siugcticren. 









L. ~timmungsschHisul zu den Familien der Microphalloidea 
Exkrctionsblasc I-formig. 
Pharynx und gesamter Darmtrakt fehlend (Genitalporus median zwischc,:i 
den Saugnipfen, Circusbeutel vorhandcn): 
Anenterotrematidae YAMAGl'TI, 1958 
Pharynx und Darm vorhandcn. 
Gcnitalporus marginal (Cirrusbeutel und ?Cirrus fchlcn): 
Allassogonoporidac 0DENING, 1964 
Gcnitalporus terminal (am Korpcrhintcrcndc) (Cirrusbeutel und Cirrus 
fehlcn): 
Exkretionsblase V-, U- oder Y-formig. 
Gcnitalporus marginal oder submarginal. 
Cortrcmatidae y AMAG UT!' 19 ! 8 
Parasitcn von Amphibien und Reptilien (sehr seltcn auch von Siugeticren?): 
Pleurogenidac 0DESING, 1919 
9 (8) Parasitcn von Vogeln: 
Stomylotrematidae POCHE, 192<>; 0DENING, 1964 char. emend. 
10 (7) Gcnitalporus median, suhmedian oder lateral (jedoch nicht marginal). 
11 (11) Testes in der vorderen Korperhiilfte vor dem acquatorul oder postaequa-
torial gelegenen Bauchsaugnapf, Ovarium in dcr hintercn Korpcrhilfte 
hinter dem Bauchsaugnapf, Darmschcnkel Jang, bis ins Korpcrhinterendc 
reichend, Genitalporus in der- Niihe der Darmgabelung, Dotterstocke in 
L:i.ngsreihen extracaecal bis caecal an den Korpersciten oder einen Halb-
ring am Rand des Hintcrkorpers bildend, Exkretionsblasc Y-formig; Para-
siten von Vogeln: 
Eumcgacctidac TRAVASSOS, 1912 
Eine Kombination der angegebenen Merkmalc trilfc nicht zu. 
Bauchsaugnapf meist in der Korpermittc oder davor, Protonephridien-
formel z [(z --l z L z) I- (z , z 1 z)); Parasiten von Siugctieren, Vogeln 
und Reptilien: 
Lecichodendriidae 0DHSf-R, 1910; OuESISG, 1964 char. emend. 
14 (13) Hauchsaugnapf gewohnlich hinter der Korpermitte, Protonephridicnformel 
z [(z t z) (z -t z)]; Puasiten von Fischen, Amphibien, Reptilien, Vogcln 
und Siiugeticren: 
Microphal~dac TRAY sos, 1920 
MICR.OPHALLIDAE Travassos,1921 
as emended by Cable & Kuns,1951 
Plagiorchioidea. Small to very small trematodes,pyriform or 
linguiform in outline,often with strongly concave ventral surface; 
cuticle usually spinose. Oral sucker simple; one or sometimes two 
ventral suckers side by side usually in posterior half of body. 
Prepharynx,pharynx, and esophagus present, the esophagus usually 
much longer than prepharynx and bifurcating well back in the 
forebody; ceca short and widespread, rarely extending posterior to 
ventral sucker and never far beyond that structure. Genital pore 
lateral to, and separate from ventral sucker, rarely dextral and 
then when two ventral suckers are present. Cirrus sac present or 
absent, it or seminal vesicle lying transversely anterior jo 
acetabulum. Male copulatory organ either a typical cirrus or a 
muscular structure which may be simple,lobed,or complexly formed. 
Benital atrium small to very large,thin-walled,or thickened and 
folded to form pockets. Vaginal opening deep in atrium or rarely 
in its lateral wall near genital pore. Ovary dextral as a rule and 
sinsitral only when genital pore is dextral. Testes symmetrically 
opposed or slightly diagonal,posterior to ovary and well removed from 
posterior end of body. Vitellaria usually 1n two distinct clusters 
and most often posterior to testes rarely varying from that position 
to a point anterior to ventral sucker; sometimes band-like,confluent 
posteriorly and with prominent ducts uniting anteriorly, the whole 
forming a corona encircling most of the reproductive organs. L.canal 
probably always present; seminal receptacle present or lacking. 
Uterus with coils from posterior end of body to, or rarely well 
anterior to testis on each side. Egg@ small and numerous. Excretory 
pore at posterior end of body,vesicle broadly V-shaped with a main 
excretory canal joining tip of each arm,extending toM about level of 
ventral sucker and then r~~iving an ~terior and a posterior tubule. 
Adult excretory pattern 2~-+ 2)+@ t2lJ = 16 flame cells. Larva a 
xiphidiocercaria, usually with undeveLoped ventral sucker (Ubiquita 
Type) or with sucker present (Armata(?) Type), developing in 
sporocysts in prosobranch gastropods; encyst as a rule,in crustaceans 
but a free-swimming period may be suppressed with encystment in the 
mo~~uscan hos~. Metacercariae develop to an advanced stage,re-
quiring but a short time to become ovigerous after excystment in the 
definitive host. Adults in the intestine of all classes of vertebrates. ,,o' 11(()\ 
Genera: Microphallus Ward., (Syn. Spelotrema Jagerskiold; Monocaecum 
Stafford) 




Pseudospelotrema Yamaguti (Syn. Mar1trem1no1des Rankin/~3~) 
Gynaecotyla Yamaguti (Syn Cornucopula Rankin)/fJ!) 
Carnebphallus Cable and Kuns,1951 
V 
FAMILY MICROPHALLIDAE TRAVASS0S, 1921 
The family 1Iicrophallidae is represented by 11 species collected in 
Puerto Rico, 9 from avian hosts, and 2 from marine fishes. Collectively, 
they illustrate and extend the range of known modifications of copulatory 
structures that are peculiar lo the group and are not equaled in diversity 
by any other family of digenetic trematodes. The family Microphallidae 
was proposed by Travassos (1921) to include species that had been grouped 
as a subfamily in the Heterophyidae. Witenberg (1929) likewise excluded 
them from the Heterophyidae on the basis of adult morphology, and since 
that time his view has been abundantly substantiated by the demonstration 
of a number of microphallid life cycles that are uniformly and fundamentally 
different from those of the heterophyids. As the cercaria typically is xiphi-
diocercous and encysts in arthropods, principally crustaceans, the micro-
phallids are now generally regarded as a distinct family of the superfamily 
Plagiorchioidea. With the exception of M aritrema obstipum, known micro-
phallid cercariae are monostomatous, development of the ventral sucker 
being delayed until the metacercarial stage, perhaps in adaptation to modi-
fications of the copulatory apparatus adjacent to that sucker. In known 
life-cycles metacercariae develop to the point that the worms may become 
fully ovigerous after only a short time in the definitive host, which is usually 
a bird. This fact probably accounts for the apparent lack of host specificity 
for certain microphallids at least, and it may be that many of them car, 
develop to full maturity in a variety of definitive hosts before being elimi-
nated from their intestine, as observed by Rausch (1947) for Microphallus 
opacus. However, none of the species found in shore birds in Puerto Rico 
was recovered from a great variety of fishes, nor were the 2 species that 
occurred in fishes ever found in avian hosts. 
Cable and Kuns (1951) reviewed the family, postulated phylogenetic 
lines among its genera, and rejected Baer's (1943) proposal separating as a 
distinct family the Maritrematidae, those n11crophallids having a cirrus sac 
from species lacking that structure. Their opinion has been supported by 
Etges (1953) and by Stunkard (1951). 
In most microphallids, principally those lacking a cirrus sac, there is a 
fleshy structure that may bear a strong superficial resemblance to the 
gonotyl of the heterophyids. That structure has been variously termed a 
male copulatory organ, penis, cirrus, and male papilla. The first and last 
terms are preferable because they do not imply homologies that may not 
exist. The male papilla is pierced by the sperm duct and protrudes into a 
more-or-less spacious genital atrium into which the metraterm opens sepa-
rately. This arrangement is fundamentally different from that in the Hetero-
phyidae as described above. Other differences between adult microphallids 
and heterophyids include the absence in most microphallids of a true 
seminal receptacle, which is so prominent and uniformly present in the 
opisthorchioids. Several investigators have reported small spherical or 
bilobed seminal receptacles in certain microphallids, and such structures 
are present in several species described below. In several of them, however, 
and perhaps all of them, what has been called a seminal receptacle is a 
small chamber interposed in the path of the oviduct, whereas a true seminal 
receptacle is a blind sac with its own duct, often part of Laurer's Canal, 
joining the oviduct. Consequently it seems evident that what has been 
described as a seminal receptacle for several microphallids is actually a 
fertilization chamber in which sperms are present and are first encountered 
by the oocyte as it passes down the oviduct. This interpretation is sup-
ported by the fact that some microphallids have a barely perceptible en-
largement of the oviduct in place of a well-defined fertilization chamber. 
There has been much disagreement as to the separation of genera among 
microphallids possessing a cirrus sac because of uncertainty as to whether 
it has a prolrusible cirrus or terminates with a more-or-less fixed male 
papilla in the various species. Furthermore, opinion varies as to the signifi-
cance of the location and form of the vitellaria. Thus Etges (1953) reduced 
the genus Pseudospelolrema lo synonomy with M arilrema, which has a male 
papilla and vitelline follicles in the form of a ring or horseshoe in the hind-
body, because Yamaguti (1939) was not explicit in respect to the presence 
or absence of a protrusible cirrus in erecting the genus Pseudospelolrema 
and because Etges observed the form of the vitellaria to be extremely 
variable in M aritrema obs Ii pum. As to the first point, there is no question 
that the 2 species here assigned to Pseudospelotrema are congeneric with 
those which Yamaguti (1939) placed in that genus and a large, protruding 
cirrus was seen in P. nyclanassae. Furthermore, Hunter and Vernberg 
(1953a) reported a cirrus for P. ammospizae. Secondly, in the hundreds of 
microphallids examined in this study, such vanat10n in the form of the 
vitellaria as Etges observed in M. obstipum did not occur. 
To receive those microphallids which do possess a cirrus sac and a pro-
trusible cirrus, Etges (1953) restored the genus M aritreminoides Rankin, 
which had been suppressed as a synonym of Pseudospelotrema. From existing 
descriptions and the present study it is concluded that both Pseudospelo-
trema and M aritreminoides should be recognized as distinct genera because 
the microphallid species that have been assigned to them fall into 2 seem-
ingly natural groups. One, for which the generic name Marilreminoides is 
retained, closely resembles M aritrema, has the genital pore close to the 
ventral sucker, vitelline follicles in the form of an inverted U or closed 
circle, and a small spherical fertilization chamber. The other, here con-
sidered to belong to the genus Pseudospelotrema, has the genital pore at a 
distance from the ventral sucker, a cluster of vitelline follicles on each side, 
narrow vitelline ducts into which the follicles do not extend, and a saclike 
fertilization chamber. 
In the microphallids that lack a cirrus sac, the cirrus is replaced by a 
male papilla, a copulatory organ that occupies most of the genital atrium 
and is very diverse in size and form. In most other respects, they are re-
markably uniform. Excluding the genus Levinseniella, which is discussed 
later, there remain many species that differ in the size and/or structure of 
the male papilla, the form of the metraterm and the point at which it joins 
the genital atrium. To express those differences and group species according 
to them, various genera have been proposed, among them Carneophallus 
to include species in which the male papilla has 2 or more fleshly lobes, 1 
of which is pierced by the male duct. Belopolskaia (1954), however, reduced 
that genus to synonomy with Spelotrema, apparently unaware that Baer 
(1943) had considered Spelotrema to be a synonym of Microphallus. Capron 
et al. (1957) combined those views in transferring species of Carneophallus 
lo the genus Microphallus. They described 2 additional species, M. chabaudi 
and M. tringae, the latter from a single specimen and not convincingly 
distinct from M. chabaudi. In both species the male papilla has a large lobe 
pierced by the male duct and a smaller accessory lobe. In a subsequent 
paper (Biguet et al., 1958), they described 2 dissimilar forms as species of 
Microphallus. One, M. canchei, certainly is congeneric with the next species 
described below, and the other, M. debuni, has a cup-shaped male papilla 
with marginal ornamentation much as in the genus M egalophallus proposed 
still further below, especially a species to be described in a subsequent 
monograph on trematodes of marine fishes. In M. debuni, however, the 
genital atrium is described as surrounded by glandular cells, whereas in 
Megalophallus there is a conspicuous and complexly formed metraterm that 
may overlap the genital atrium. Its true nature was not determined until 
many specimens, including living ones, were studied. Unless such a metra-
term was misinterpreted as the glandular covering of the genital atrium in M. 
debuni, the generic status of that species is uncertain; in our judgment the 
form of the male papilla and that covering exclude it from the genus Micro-
phallus. 
f 1-(}rw Co-ble, Co,.no'<', o..,-/ld Bo.. ff,nJ , f?{,O 
J 
J 
Gymnophal/oides tokiensis is an example of 
how superficial comparisons between species can 
be misinterpreted and become errors compound-
ed by succeeding authors. After describing 
Gymnophallus macrostoma, Yamaguti (1939) 
noted the similarity of the location of the ovary 
with G. tokiensis but cautioned that he had no 
experimental proof connecting the metacercaria 
of G. tokiensis with the adult stage of G. macro-
stoma. However, Stunkard and Uzmann (1958) 
mentioned that G. macrostoma was similar to G. 
tokiensis and James (1964) considered the two 
synonymous and used the description of G. 
macrostoma as the basis for the emended genus 
Gymnophalloides. In 1965, I attempted to explain 
the error in this taxonomic move. Since there 
was no experimental basis for linking the Japan-
ese larval form G. tokiensis with the Korean 
adult form G. macrostoma, I did not consider 
them synonymous. Furthermore, the size and 
location of the genital pore in the two species was 
thought to be too great a difference to consider 
them identical. It was predicated that G. tokiensis 
is a distinct species but a new name, Meiogym-
nophallus, be used for the generic concept of 
Gymnophalloides as emended by James. Under 
this new name, I listed Meiogymnophallus mufti-
gemmulus Ching, 1965; M. somateriae (Levinsen, 
1881); M. macroporus (Jameson and Nicoll, 
1913); M. oidemiae (Jameson and Nicoll, 1913); 
and M. macrostoma (Yama_guti, 193~). 
Bowers (1965) and Bowers and James (1967) 
agreed with the use of the name Meiogymno-
ohallus for the emended version of Gymnophaf-
loides and the former named a new species, M. 
iamesoni from the common scoter. However, 
Bartoli (1965) did not think there were enough 
:lifferences between Meiogymnophallus and Gym-
wphallus to warrant a new genus. 
Bowers and James (1967) showed experimen-
'.ally, morphologically, and ecologically that 
Distomum minutum Cobbold, 1859; Lecithoden-
irium somateriae (non Levinsen, 1881) Jameson, 
1902, in partim; Cercaria mar1;aritae Lebour, 
1907; Gymnophallus oidemiae Jameson and 
Nicoll, 1913; Cercaria cambrensis Cole, 1938; 
:md Gymnophallus nereicola Rebecq and Prevot, 
1962 were names used for a single species, Meio-
gymnophallus minutus. 
Yamaguti (1971) listed G. somateriae with G. 
oidemiae as its synonym claiming that I (1965) 
was responsible for this conclusion but in fact, 
he was first to do this (1958). As Bowers and 
James indicated, G. oidemiae and Lecithoden-
drium somateriae (non Levinsen, 1881) Jameson, 
1902, in partim are considered to be the same 
species, M. minutus. The present author regards 
M. somateriae as a species distinct from M . minu-
tus and has listed it as such. 
In another footnote Yamaguti (1971) stated 
that my 1965 paper synonymized Gymnophal-
loides with Meiogymnophallus, "in spite of the 
fact that in Meiogymnophallus there is no mid-
ventral pit anterior to the genital pore." He com-
M1croph'3111dae 
pletely ~isunderstood that I had presented a new 
name for the emended version of Gymnophal-
loides as given by James so that Gymnophalloides 
Fujita could remain a distinct genus. When the 
paper (1965) was written, I did not have speci-
mens of G. tokiensis and did not know that this 
species possessed a ventral pit. Certainly, Gymno-
phalloides with its ventral pit and bipartite 
seminal vesicle differs in concept from that of 
Meiogymnophallus. 
Yamaguti's (1971) synonymy of Lacunovermis 
with Gymnophalloides on the basis of the presence 
of a ventral pit, however, is not warranted. Al-
though both have a ventral pit, the genital pore 
differs. In the type species, L. conspicuus, the 
genital pore is as wide as the ventral pit and both 
are surrounded by sphincter muscles so that even 
when the specimens are strongly contracted, both 
ventral pit and genital pore are observable on the 
ventral surface of the body. The genital pore of 
L. conspicuus is some distance anterior to the 
ventral sucker, at times midway between the 
ventral pit and ventral sucker. These observations 
are true for both metacercarial and adult forms. 
In G. tokiensis, the genital pore is, at most, one-
half the size of the ventral pit and opens on the 
anterior edge of the ventral sucker. No distinct 
musculature can be observed around the genital 
pore. 
Loos-Frank (1970) experimentally proved that 
Cercaria macomae Lebour, 1908, and Metacer-
caria mutabilis Markowski. 1936. are the larval 
stages of Gymnophallus macroporus Jameson and 
Nicoll, 1913. Both metacercaria and adult have 
a wide genital pore surrounded by sphincter 
muscles and an anterior muscular ventral pit. 
She transferred this species to Lacunovermis, as 
L. macomae. This species (as G. macroporus) had 
wrongly been transferred to Meiogymnophallus 
on the basis of the original description (Ching 
1965). 
Many species need to be reexamined and re-
described to clarify the often confusing situation 
with gymnophallid trematodes. Since they are 
small to minute in body size, with short ceca and 
uniform shape and gonad arrangement, the 
presence or absence of a ventral pit, details of 
the terminal genitalia and data in the life cycles 
will be most important in separating taxa. 
In conclusion, the genera comprising the 
family Gymnophallidae are listed with their type 
species. 
Gymnophallus Odhner, 1900, type G. deliciosus 
(Olsson, 1893) Odhner, 1900. 
Meiogymnophallus Ching, 1965, type M. multi-
gemmulus Ching, 1965. 
Gymnophalloides Fujita by Dollfus, 1925, type 
G. tokiensis Fujita by Dollfus, 1925. 
Lacunovermis Ching, 1965, type L. conspicuus 
Ching, 1965. 
Parvatrema Cable, 1953, type P. borinquenae 
C'able. 1953. 
MICROPHALLIDAE Travaseos,1921 
(tentative diagnosis, original) 
Small, spined distomes; accessory ventral suckers present 
or absent. Ceca short. Testes postovarian,symmetrical; 
cirrus pouch lacking; genital ducts opening separately into 
a shallow genital sinus. Seminal receptacle lacking; uterus 
extending to near posterior end of body. Vitellaria wholly 
or partly posttesticular. Adults in shore birds (intestine), 
rarely in mammals; Maritreminoides adult in fishes. Metacercariae 
enc!fsted in Crustacea. Excretory vesicle V-shaped. 
Type genus: Microphallus Ward,1901 
Other genera: Levinseniella Stiles & Hassal,lEOl 
Cornucopula Rankin, 1939 .......---





ETUDE DES MICROPHALLIDAE 
Al:i-t•1,cc de phallophure ...... . 
. .................. ······ ····· ······ 2 
1 .-.111um genital bien <level,,ppe. aux parnis epaisscs et chitino"idisees. Follicules vitelliN 
,· .1 file parallelc a Ju hon.Jure po,terieure du corp,. Mc!traterme long et musculeux .. 
,4triolrf'mft lPcltholaterale Belop., 1958 
• ·•11:rn grnital aux pi1rn1s ,11nplcmen1 charnue,. f0Jli1..ules vitellim en groupes 
Jructs ,itues lcgeremcnt er. arne, e de la region te,t,culaire. Metratcrme generaJe-
ment peu differenc,e. ,auf exception 3 
J. Parois atrial,,., ,rn1ples emcrrant I:, p3pillc male 
Genre Microphallua (voir plus loin . T) 
Parvis alriaks compl,quees de J•ven,u,les charnus a d, oite er parfois de poches pro-
fonde, et plissei:s ~ gauchr Genre l .evin,,,aiPlla (voir plus Join. IT} 
4. Organe copulateur cnmple ,~. ,·harm,. en forme de croissant. toujours situe dans 
!'atrium genital. Presence de ,ku, ,·enro,,._,., ,entnle, /Oynaecotyline5). Pore 
~ital Jextre. 0rgane copulateur d'un diametrl' un rcu \uperieur (55-70 µ) a celui 
des deux ventouse5 ventr:tlct < c,,,cum, ,omme che, le, L11'i11.1enie//a (extero-testi-
culaires) . . . . . . . . . . : . (;ynn,-,·otyl" ,wuicolu Ci,ble et coll., 1938 
Organe copulateur c<1rnpk,e "tue en dehor, de I at, ,um genital dan5 unc c pbaUos-
phcre > indcpendante. Pre,en,t ,rune seulc ventouse ventrale (Sphalriomlnes nov. 
sub. fam.). Pore ~-nital ,c~e,lre . phallo,phere de 65 p de diamctre. Poche du cirre 
tres musculeuse et tre5 d~velo1,pec S1>h11iriotrema prudhoei n. sp. 
~. Absence de la , cntou,c ,t·ntralc. Pore genita l :i ntern-c ,e,al. Anncnu des vitellogenes 
complet a la per rhcrie de 1., pa, 1,c p<1,tencure du corr,. C1rre et mctraterme epineux 
' 
.-tnfll'elfllJ11/itremn sunwraf' Oehl0ck ~t coll.. 1964 
Presence de la ventou,e ,cnl1ale 
C ienre .lfaritrPma (voir plu• Join. 111) 
I. -- Ci.i tH,GNllsTJout 1,r, U frroflhnllu~ LUROPElcNS 
- Parasite , J'otscaux de rivage t( ·handrufnrme, ,111 Anscriformcs) 
- Parasites de mammifen,s inscc,i,,,rc,. ( orp, de 1~0-500 p. V.V. de 45 11- Papille 
m Jnc, cylind-,que :a leger re~1lemcn1 ha,.il. de :C4 '- Ii 1, .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Uicrn1>h11llus /!rnciUs Baer. 1943 
Papille male ncttemenr plu, grand, c;ue la ,c111,,11,l' \cntrnle 
PapiJle male netten,en[ plu, ,-~Ilk qu,· la ,entu11v, n·n•,ak . 
Papille malt.: de tailli: q;alc uu lcr~rt'111en1 infi:r,, 11re a la V.V Corps de 600 µ de long 
en moyenne . 
90 :i X0-100 µ. asymdrique 
po•1rvue d"un lobe basal. aspc,1 ,,-,ez ,ar'.irl~. :,vec c,,nJI c1aculateur c,centre: meat 
•ennmal H. papillorohustru (Rankin) 
J'alilc Ju ro,p; infcnrnrc :i 2'.Hl 1• , 13(1. l'O ,,1 \'.V . rlc ~0-~i ,, VO V.V. ,. I. 





S Of.BLOCK ET I'. TRAN VAN KY 
peu nombreux de gr.mde taille 121-27 11). Parasite d'Anseriformes ......... ..• .... 
• • • · · · · • - . M. •omateriae (21) 
J Taille du corps hahiluellement infer ieure ,, 350 11. V. V. de 25-30 µ ..........•.•. 
Ta11le du corps inferieurc ii 500 11. V V de 40 11 .•• ••• • •• •• •• •• •• •• • •• 
4. Papille male de 12-1 .1 11 de long , ii). I l " de is. en forme de tronc de co,ie syme. 
tnquc Meat termina l ......... M. clavi/ormia (22) 
Papillc m:ile de I 7 " 19 11 dt' p, spheroiJale Meat terminal 
5 . Papille male symelr,que Je 14 :i 2 I 1, Jc p Meat terminal .. ... ... M. oedemia 
Papillc male de :20 11 de 11 , 2.1- JO II de lonr,. en fnrme de pain de sucre l~gerement 
asymetrique a la hase Meat , uh-1cr n1i na l . .. . .. .... ..... M. pygnie14a 
M. acolectroma (23) 
6. Papi lie malt> de lnrme genera le h~bi r11ellemen1 sphfrique ou hemispherique, sans lobe accessoire basa l 
Papille male de forrtrc gencralc cy lmJr i,Jue de 55 -,,, 40 11 de ¢ en moyenne. creuse, 
a extremite distale legercmcnt lubee ct mear 1erm1md cxcenlre. Canal seminal intra-
prostatique courr. Me1ra1erme- epaissi <res 11111sculeux. Membrane vesiculo-prostatique 
souvenl nerte. V. V. Je 1>5 11 de o ............. M. prinaa• 
...... ' ............ . 
Papille male de for me g~nera lc en pain de suc,c de 50 X 55 µ en moyenne, rendue 
asymetrique par la pr~ ,en~e d un lobe acc·e,~uire ba,al legerement conique. Canal 
ejaculateur intrapapillaire en <; : nicat lateral sub-terminal. Canal seminal intra-pros-
latique, long et sinueux. \fetra1errne pcu JeveJoppc et peu epaissi: Pa~ de inembi;ane 
~iculo-prosratique ne11,. \ \ de ~rl a 1'10 11 de (l . . . . ... .. . M. •unilu 
7. Papi Ile ma le plurot sphcr,que. :reuse. en forme de !ul,pc ou de petil pot, de 40 a 
45 µde¢. a pa ro" m11srnJeusc, ep;11s.se, ( 10-/J 11). V.V. de 40 a 50 11 Je ¢ . . . •.. 
. ff. hoRmanni (24) 
Papillc a f--.JSe plut,,1 hcm1,phcrique : u~ pro/ii plu, ou moins reniforme . . . . . . . . . . 8 
P ~-1pille de ~ I ., de Joni: ,: <r.. ., de "· Ee. xcr,'mite ti"tale charnue, asymetrique, evasce 
__j forme de goulot con,p,e-~0111tc, Pt'ripherie r·rnementee de 22 fnseaux de 27 p 
reguJierement dispose, en ,,n •eul rang ( '•'idllcle Ires long. Metraterme entoure J'uo 
rnanchon de ccllaks gl,rn,1ula1re, \, \ de <] .54 11 de o . /If. debuni 
Papille de 38-.;5 ) 25-,11 11. "'"' urnen1e11ta11,>n. \ .V. de 40 u de ¢. M. arenaria 
(2{) Mio opltu1
1
,,, l1n11r,,,,,1., i<eim,r. I'"•· •1c l1eure pa, d.1ns cr11e cl~. L'espece, au corps 
ne11ement fusi formc lun~ de I' 1 .• 20 " "'" , •cll<>~bc, ni:iwf, et non follicule'!x, r:onti&us, •itues 
Cntrc !es Jesliculc, ,, ,, ,·n .,, 11,·rc ,te ,e11, , , nc· ""'" semhlc '" " dcvoir faire partie dn &eOJ'e . 
D 'ap res la de1cnpr u,n de 1· 11trnr t1 w,ek;11c, "'"''"'IJirc, 011·;1 nous a fun aimabJ.,ment commu-
niqu~s - ct dnnt nou, le 1crneis•,111S hi<"•' srnccrc,n>111 nou, pen,ons, sous toute reserve, qu'il 
po urrat1 s agir r•r cx,rnple 1·,.,,,. <,pece de l.1 L•mi!J, de, <. 1·mnor,hallit1a, Morosov. I/ nous a ete 
impossible de menrc rn e,·.,lence h-, 1•rm,nai,.,m «'m1alc, de c,· minuscule Distome ,ur les prq,a-ration'i dont nou, di,p,"-,1c11,. 1 ~1u, I.H11 ~>.1..:l"I lerrt 
(22) .',a cerc1ir,· ,·,1 i:n x,~,h.J,1,., ·, ,, ,ire ""a-1, 1e.,,,,ccrq11e. Dchlock et coll., 1965, Bull. Soc. Lno/ France, 90, p. ~99- 114 
(21) Sa crrca,r, ,.,, ""' r•.i,•, c 'f< '" · • " "'-'" ,,1,<ennr .. , r, et dc,criplic,n inedite,;, ~ paral'tre : Drblock ct col/, /%r,, ).fJll. 




MICKUPHAl.l.lDA.E Trava,,,o,, W:!O 
Family uiat;nosis. Small to wry ~mall trrmatodcs. usually pynfunn 
or linguiform, :,pinu*. Oral sucker ~•mplt .. ; prt>pharyux, pharynx, and 
esopha~ prri;ent. f«a :.hurt, w11Jely di\•crl(ent. Acf>labulum sm,111, 
usually rmhrdded in par,.nchymd in JJOStmur half uf body, occasionally 
equatorial. Tt·,.tr" symmt>trically oppo..ed or ~lightly diagonal, post-
tabular. !'ll·milldl \ u I,· P"' or nn•ll~lallllllta. ,..._ 
or absent. Male oopulatuf\ , r n •N111111!d .i 
simple, or min or L11n1pll-
small or ,•~ ~. with or 11th 
over acetabulam. Q\· 1 •m• 
canal probably alw y V Ii,., 
Vitellaria umally in ,., •• ,ti r.lld41■ ; 
position relatiw: tu lt ,tr • ,u 
cecal. l'terine roil 1•xt<·111l1111; 11,11 ty to. 
rarely well antrriur '"· 1, 1, • •·IQ! .xall!t1i,ay • 
V-shaprd. Parai.itic in irat , ,ti11,. vi \• rt 
Type ~u..;: M,rr,,fl1,1/1111 W,ml , 11101 
Key tu • 111,f.tmih 
Testes nrar postl'n11r •·11trn1111\·. ~•·mtJI illrltlm 
acetabulum. ,;tdwn• du trn·,t , mmt•tn all,· m 
intestinal zum•; r,ar,1,1t of h:.lw .. .• •• , • 
Tt"!ites J>O!llarrt,1bular; gl'nit ,,I atrium "I"'""'"« bll!'lide a.cr-
tabulum ; vitrllaria du lert-d .,vmmrtncall nrar erior 
extrrrnity; para. itl'. of fishes, · mph1hian and birds Jliceqt ltrne 
Key to subfamilies of Microphallidae from birds 
1. Cirrus pouch present ............. . ........... Maritrematinae 
Cirrus pouch absent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
2. Excretory vesicle Y-shaped, its stem and arms very long; 
genital pore preacetabular, uterus extending to level of 
e,uphJ.gu,. vit,•llari,t in p,un·d bu lll lws . ..... Gym nophall111a,· 
Ex, rt'tury vesicll' \ '-,hap,'< I. 1t, arms vc- ry long; genital 
pure p~sthifurcd l, "' ,in · 111 fnn •hocly , uterns extendrng 
a nterior to testes. ,·itl' ll ,m a fo rm mg an unpa ired cr,mpact 
ma~s . .. . . . ......... . .... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Parva trematmae 
Ewrl'torv veside usually V-shapecl . its arms short ; genital 
pore l;teral t o aceta hulum, uterus ronfined to hind-
body . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Micropha llinae 
...._.__. ------ - - - - ---- --- --~ -·-
Microphallinac Ward, 1901 
Subfamily characters. - Microphallidae: Body very small, oval, 
pyriform to claviform in outline. Oral sucker and pharynx well developed, 
prepharynx conspicuous, esophagus usually long. Ceca short, widely 
divergent, not surpassing acetabulum, exceptionally a single sac (Mono-
caecum). Acetabulum small, in posterior half of body. Testes symmetrical, 
postacetabular. Seminal vesicle saccular, preacetabular. No cirrus pouch. 
Prostatic complex well differentiated. Cirrus simple or muscular, some-
times sucker-like. Genital atrium well developed, simple or complex in 
structure, opening lateral to acetabulum. Ovary anterior or anteromedial 
to antiporal testis, near acetabulum. Shell gland complex postacetabular. 
Laurer's canal present. Uterus occupying most of hindbody. Vitellaria 
usually divided into two symmetrical, posttesticular groups, but may 
overlap testes, exceptionally partly extracecal. Excretory vesicle V- or 
Y-shaped; its stem and arms short. Parasitic in fishes, birds and mam-
mals. -
Key to genera of Microphallinae from birds 
I. Vitellaria chiefly extracecal ....................... Endocotyle 
Vitellaria posttesticular or overlapping testes . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
2. Genital atrium enclosing papilliform cirrus, produced out-
wards to receive metraterm; pars prostatica well 
developed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Levinseniella 
Genital atrium filled with a large simple muscular papilla, 
726 
at the base of which opens the metraterm; pars prosta-
tica poorly developed ........................ : . Spelotrema 
Genital atrium with a large lateral outgrowth which 
consists of a long spicule and a chitinous plate enclosed 
in a muscular sac; cirrus projecting into genital atrium 
in form of a muscular papilla; prostate cells covering 
most of seminal vesirlc ...................... Spiculotrema 
Genital atrium with muscular conical papilla, metraterm 
opening nut at the base of the papilla but at the common 
SYSTEKA HELMINTHt:M 
genital pore; pars prostatica strongly developed ... Spelophallus 
Genital atrium with muscular copulatory organ, at the 
base of which opens the metraterm; pars prostatica 
strongly developed .......................... Carneophallus 
--------- ... - --
K, y ', i-;, · " ,1 ,. I 
Genital atrium rather snnph· . . . . . . \Jar , rhallus 
Genital atrium filled with a large simple mu,cular papilla, at the 
base of which opens the metraterrn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spelotrema 
Microphallus \\'ar<l , HlOl 
Generic diagnosis. - See p. 242. 
Representatives from mammals: 
M. gracilis Baer, 1943 (Pl. 90, Fig. 1084), in .\'eomys fa.liens; 
Switzerland. 
M. lmtuli Stunkard, 1951. Adult expC'rimentaUy in white mice and 
hamsters (natural •host: Larus argmtal1ts). _\lctac<'rcaria in 
horseshoe-crab, Limulus polyphemus - '.:-tunkard {)!}53). 
888 SYSTZIIA DUIIJffllOII 
M. Mi,w,, Ochi, 1928, in dogs and wild rata, experimmtally la -
and cats. 
Metacercaria encysted in MIICf'OlwacAit1M ,..~,; Japan 
(Ochi, 1928, 40), Shanghai (Kamiya & Tajimi, 19'3), Peking 
(Yeh and Wu, 1951). 
M. minutus Johnston, 1948, in water rat (Hydromys clirysogaster var. 
fulvolavatus) ; Australia. 
Levinseniella ,Pdlucida of Balozet and Callot (1939) obtained from 
mouse by feeding metacercaria from Palaemonetes puniceus differs from 
Levinseniella pellucida Jiigerskiold in the vitellaria lying mainly antero-
lateral to the testes and in the structure of the genital atrium. Probably it 
represents a new species of the genus Microplsallus. 
Micro-phallus Ward, HlOI 
Genotype: M. opacus (Ward, 1894) Ward, 1901 (PL 58, Fig. 710), syn. 
M . ovatus Osborn, 1019 - Rausch, l!J47, in Amia calm, Cambarus 
propinquus, lctalurus punctatus, Perea flavescens, Microptcrus, Esox, 
Ambloplites, Ameiurus; U.S.A., Canada. Also in Chrysemys bilii marginata 
Chelydra serpentina, and Graptemys geographica added by Rausch (1946) 
. as new hosts; Chrysemys b. m. and Emys blandingii experimentally in-
fected with metacercariae from Cambarus propinquHs - Rausch (1947). 
f!oli . S,1; s-r,' }..a, J ( '1 hP, &tt'J, < , ',c-1 ) 
l~v d,,c_ ,._, ~.., 
- , .... -· ------------- -
/ Micrc1ph<11/us Ward, 1001 
Ge_neric di~o~is. - ~[1crophallidae. Microphallinae: Hody pyriform, 
unspmed. Oral ::.ucker subtennina.l, small, prepharynx usually distinct, 
pharynx small, esophagus loni;:; ceca short, not surpassin~ acetabul~. 
1>ecasionally reduced tu a ~ingle tubular sac.:\, .-tabulum small, in middle 
third of body. Testes symmetrical, postacdabular. Seminal vesicle imme-
dJately pre-acetabular. ~o cirrus sac. lrenital port· sinistral to acetabulum, 
rillrely posterior to it. Ovary beside acetahulum in front of right testis. 
\'itellaria symmetrical, behind testes, in form of a lobed compact mass. 
l 'tems occupying available space of hmdbody among shell gland, 
testes, vitellaria and excretory wsicle; egg::. small. numerous. Excretory 
,·esicle V-shaped. In stomach or intestine of frl'shwat<'r fishe~. 
Genotype: M. opacus (Ward, 1894) Ward. HlOI (PI. 18, Fig. 226). syn. 
If. of,u<us ovalus Strandine, 1043, in intC'stine of Amia calva, Micropterus 
i.Jlomieu, Ictalurus punctatus, Perea /lavescens. Ameiurus nebulosus, 
4.UOplites rupestris, Eso,c n1~er, Cambarus propinquus as vector; :,.;, 
merica. Experim<'ntally al,,o 111 l'lethodon cinereus. Amblyst-Oma fe//ers-
-•-m, Rau sylvatica, Chr)•semys bellii marginata, Emys blandingii, 
1 "4M,wf,lais btllkri, T. s. sauritus, .\'atrix septemvittata, opossum and 
r ccoon - Rausch (19'7). 
Key to species - Haer (19-U). 
Other species· 11,f. ot•alus Osborn, l!H9. syn. of M. opacus - Rausch, 
19'7, in stoma.ch of .\licrof,tm,s dolomieu; l'.S.A. Also in intestine of 4•- ,ul>t,Jos1U, Ambloplites rupestris and Esox niger; U.S.A. 
fmmatWl' specimens encyslt'd in crayfish. M. Medius Yan Clea\'e et 
Mueller, 1932, from l'rrca fltn•tscrns and Jf. obstipes \·an Cleave et Mueller, 
l93t, from ,4.Mhlo-pl,,,s rNf,estris are larval forms of avian trematodes 
ddentally liberated from the cysts in the intestine of the fish, so they 
e to be excluded from fi,.h trematode~. 
This genm was tra111ferrt'd to LtviNsenieUa by Jager!>kiold (1907), but 
parated from the latter by Pratt (1902), with whom I agrt'e for the 
l t'a!IOII given in his key (p. 900). 
Nic.rophallidae 
-------- .. ---- -
V 
Essai de de diagnostique des especes du genre 
Microphallus 
Syn. : Spelotrema Jaegerskioeld, 1901 et Carneophal/us Cable et Kuns, 195 I. 
La cle que nous proposons est basee sur Jes quelques caracteres morphologiques 
a peu pres fixes des especes, dont Jes rapports de dimension sont ega!ement fixes au 
sein d'une meme espece : taille moyenne du corps : taille des ventouses, du pharynx et de 
la papille male comparee aux deux dimensions precedentes. La conformation de la 
papille male devrait constituer un bon critere de differenciation specifique : malheu-
reusement, certaines descriptions se revelent avares de details a ce sujet, et plusieun 
especes, biologiquement differentes, ont des papilles a peu pres identiques : par ailleurs, 
!es deformations que peuvent subir ces organes ne permettent pas toujours d'apprecier 
ni leur aspect fondamental, ni leurs dimensions exactes. 
Sur la quarantaine d'especes qui composent le genre, nous avons pu examiner, 
grace a la courtoisie des auteurs, ou par l'intermediaire des types accessibles dans 
divers musees d'Histoire Naturelle dont nous remcrcions MM. les Conservateurs, Jes 
especes suivantes (outre !es especes decrites ci-dessus) : arenaria, bilobatris, calidris, 
caribbensis. diodontis. enhydrae, exce.llens, gracilis, lwffmanni, lactophrysi, lintuH, 
magnipapillata, muel/haupti, nico/li, oblonga, oedemia, opacus Ward, opacus senm 
Sogandares-Bernal, papi/lorobustus, pygmoeus. skriabini, trilobatus, turgidus). Par ailr 
leurs, ii nous a ete possible de recolter quelques-unes des especes qui font partie de 
la Faune de France : claviformis, debuni, hoffmanni. pachygrapsi (4), papillorobustru, 
primas, scolecrroma, similis, so':'ateriae, et un Micrvphallus sp. d'Oleron. 
Ne sont pas consideres comme faisant partie du genre: I• Microphallus fusifor-
mis Reimer, 1963 (=Gymnophallidae ?) : 2° M. progeneticus Sogandares-Bemal, 1962: 
!'existence d'une poche du cirre bien figuree et d'un cirre evaginable doit faire conside-
rer l'espece comme appartenant dans la sous-farnille des Maritrematinae, i}. un sous-
genre du genre Maritrema. Les types de Microphallus diOO!cus et de M. indic:us 
Mukherjee et Ghosh, 1967 presentent des caracteres originaux de !'atrium genital qui 
excluent ces especes du genre Microphallus Ward (nous nous proposons de !es redecrire 
ulterieurement) (5). 
• •• 
I. - Branches intestinales a aspect de moignons, rudimentaires ou courtes (ncttt-
ment plus courtes que l'resophage) ; leur fond est tres eloigne du niveau du 
bord anterieur de la V.V. Especes de grande taille corporelle, depassant fre-
quemment le millimetre. Nette disparite ventousaire (V.O. < V.V.). - Para-
sites de poissons marins ou d'eau douce. Metacercaires chez Crustaces Deca-
podes. Representes seulement dans le Nouveau Monde. Sous-genre Monocoecum 
Branches intestinales plus developpees (a peine moins longues, egales, ou un peu 
plus longues que l'resophage) ; leur fond atteint ou depasse le niveau du bord 
anterieur de la V.V. Especes de taille corporelle petite ou moyenne, depassant 
exceptionnellement le mm. Disparite ventousaire le plus souvent faible ou 
mule. Parasites de Poissons, Mammiferes ou Oiseaux. Metacercaires chez 
Crustaces (Decapodes, Tsopodes. Amphipodes. etc ... ). Cosmopolites. Sous-genre 
Microphallw ........ .. ... . .. • • ....... ... . . . • • • • • • • , ............... . 
2. - Rotes intermediaires et definitifs marins 
Hotes intermediaires et definitifs d'eau douce 





(5) Microphal/11.r /ongicoeC'lls Chen, 1956 n'a pu, faut e d 'une description appropriee, prendre 
place dans la clc; pour M. orientalis Yurakhno, 1968 parvenu trop tardivement a notre connais.1ance, 
vo,r !'addendum. 
- OVt'A -
...,_____ - - - -- ---- -
3. -Corp1 de I mm. V.V. de 100-120 µ de . ~. beaucoup plus grande que la V.O. (60 µ). 
Papille mile de 90 X 45 µ, ovo'ide, Ires charnue. symetrique, beaucoup plus grande 
t11Je le pharynx de 28 >< 23 µ, et ornemen1ee en ,urfa,e de formations arrondies 
aplaliea de 7 a II µ de ~ ; meat terminal. Prostate tres diffuse dans le parenchyme. 
MctraJenne proximal de 130 µ aux parois epaissies (5-6 µ) et couvertes de lines villo-
ailCI trb scrrees. Parasite de Poissons manns d'Amerique centrale (Mer des Antilles) . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Microp/Jallu .< diodonti.r (Siddiq, el Cable, 1960) 11 . cvmh 
4. -CorJJa de 1,S a 2,5 mm; V.V. de 160-200 µ, nellement plus grande que la V.O. (140-
150 µ). Papille male de 55 x 25 µ, egale ou tres legerement plus grande que le pha-
rynx, en forme de tube creux etroit assez regulier, enchasse profondement dans le 
panachyme de J'atrium. Meat terminal. Pas d'ornementation de surface. Metraterme 
diacret a parois musculeuscs minces depourvu de villo~ite. <Euf~ de 26-28 µ. Parasite 
de poisaons d'eau douce d'Amerique du Nord ................................ . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Microp/Jal/us opacus (Ward, 1901) 
-Corps de I mm; V.V. de 85-100 µ, un peu plus grande que la V.O. (75 µ). Papille 
male de 85 X 65 µ, beaucoup plus grande que le pharynx (40 µ), du type primas (large 
tube creux avec un lobe terminal bien developpe et asymetrique), superficiellement 
enchassee dans le parenchyme de !'atrium. Meat sub-terminal. Metratcrme musculeux 
bien developpc, long de 120 µ environ X 20-25 µ. Prostate discrete entourant le canal 
seminal. Parasite vraisemblable de poissons d'eau douce d'Amerique du Nord ..... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Microp/Ja/lus opacus se11su Sogandares-Bernal nee Ward. 
S . - Papille male : 
a) de taille plus petite que la V.V. 6 
b) dont les dimensions (ou une dimension au moins, soit le diametre, soit la lon-
gueur) avoisinent le diametre de la V.V. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 (•) 
c) dont une dimension au moins (soit le diametre, soit la longueur) depasse le 
diametre de la V.V. Papilles souvent tres asymetriques, de formes variables suivant 
leur etat de turgescence ou de protrusion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
6. - Papille male de dimensions : 
a) tres petite, inferieure a celles du pharynx . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
b) voisines de celles du pharynx ............. . 12 
c) nettement plus grandes que celles du pharynx tout en demeurant infcrieures 
a cellcs de l'acetabulum . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
7 . - Taille du corps : 
tres petite (inferieure a 200 µ) . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . 8 
petite (comprise entre 200 et 400 µ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
grande (supcrieure a 600 11) . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . . 11 bis 
8. -Corps de 130-160 µ. V.V. de 20-25 µ. Papille globuleuse de 7 µ de 0 , plus petite que 
le pharynx, fixee sur la paroi acetabulaire de !"atrium. Caeca atteignant le niveau du 
bord inferieur de la V.V. Uterus ne contenant qu'un nombre restreint (IO a 15) d'ceufs 
volumineux (21-27 µ). Metraterme court, de 10 X 7 µ, musculeux. Parasite d'Oiseaux 
(Anseriformes) d'Europe. Metacercaire chez Mollusque Hydrobiide .............. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... M. somateriae (Kulatscbkowa, 1958) 
(•) Vair aussi 6. c) - 20. 
9. - Papille male de dimension inferieure a 10 µ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • . . • . 10 
Papille male de dimension superieure a IO µ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . 11 
10. -Corps de 260-500 µ. V.V. de 30-35 µ, pharynx de 17 a 21 µ. V.V. < V.O. (35-45 µ). 
Papille male de 6 X 6 µ, cordiforme, a meat terminal. Mctacercatrc chez Xiph01ure. 
Parasite d'Oiseaux de mer et de rivage du Nouveau Monde .......... , • • • 
........................... .... ................... M. l"""'f 911akard, 1951 
11. -Corps de 180-250 µ (moyenne 220 µ). V.V. de 24 µ, pharynx de 17 X 14 µ. Papille 
male de 11,S x IO µ subconique, a meat terminal. Spinulation cuticllla11• forte (9 a 
11 cpines pour une surface de 10112). Metacercaire chez Mollusque (H:,""'11,,) d'Eu-
rope occidentale. Parasite vraisemblable d'Oiseaux de mer et de rivap ....... , . • , 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Micropha//,u ap. d'Olcroa 
Corps de 220-300 (moyenne 270 µ). V.V. de 25-30 µ, pharynx de 16 X 15 µ ...... 
male de 11,5 X 11,5 µ de forme tubulaire courte, a meat terminal evaac, eat.ouri .,_ 
petit bourrelet charnu. Metacercaire chez lsopodes et Amphipodes d'eau ........., 
Parasites d'Oiseaux (Lariformes et Anseriformes) de l'Ancien et du Nouveau Meade 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M. claviformi$ (Brandes, 1111) 
tt bis. - Corps de 700-800 µ. V.V. de 65-70 µ. Pharynx de grande taille 60-65 X 46 It• 
Papille male de 42 µ de 0, de forme non precisee. <Eufs de 18-20 µ. Paruitel .rG'-
seaux (Charadril) d'Extr&me-Orient septentrional .................. , ...•... , .. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M. ocu/tacetabulum Oschmann. 1"3-
(ot.1T1NU! I) - Z.. ""J>E&Lod: A-'D 'n.--,oAI, ,,,, 
12 _ Pa ·u Mpourvue de toute ornementation peripherique ................... - IJ · p.::u: rnemeotie d'une couronne d'epines peripheriques nombrcuacs. Corpe • ,.. 
00 ; v de 80-100 11. Pharynx de 33 x 34-43 11· Papille mile conique de 37-4.t X 
~O 11- <&If~ petits (15-16 µ). Par111ite d'Oiseaux (Lari) et de l'honune, m InclaMIII 
11· ........... M. breviciuca (Africa ec Guda, 19)5) ······· ............. . 
· d - tile (comprile entre 300 et 500 11) ... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 14 
13. - Ta11le u corps pe 19 
Taille du corps moyenne (superieure a 500 µ) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
l4. _ Papllles de type pygmoeum (plus ou moins sphero'ides, conoides, ou pirifonllll, ~ 
rement asymetrlques). 15 • 1B 
Suivant taille corporelle .......... • • • • • • • • · • • · • • • • • · • · · · · · · · · · 
15 _ -Corps de 300-350 µ (moyenne de 320 µ). V.V. ~-e 32 µ, pharyDll de 18 X 16 11· Paplla 
mile de 18-19 11 de forme sphero'ide ou conotde, du type pygmoeum, mail • IIINl 
· al Spinulation cuticulaire fine (30 epines pour 10 µ2). Mctraterme court IS-20 11 
termm · (H d b · ) d'Europe meridl~ 
peu diffcrencie. Metacercaire enkystee chez Mollusque _ Y ro 1a 
nale. Parasite vraisemblable d'Oiseaux de Mer ou de R1vage • • , • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • · • 
Microphallus sco/ectroma Deblock et coll., 1966 
16 . _ ~~;~ -~e- ~;~'.~;~ ~-- -~--~-- ~~- ~~--4·5· µ. Pharynx de 27 X 24 µ. Pap~le male de 20?5 X 
15•20 µ, tantot cylindrique, tantot conoide, centree pa~ un canal ~Jaculateur rect~1pe. 
Mfat sub-\erminal ou terminal. Parasite de mammtferes manns des Al6outtennes 
(Loutre de mer) ..... _ ....... _ ... _ ........ M. e11hydrae Rausch et Locker, 1951 
C d 400 4•o v v de 35 µ Pharynx de 19 µ. Papille male de 20 µ de 0, 17 - orps e - J 11· · · · . . 
· h' "dale ou legerement piriforme. Parasite d'Oiseaux (Ansenformes) de lblMte , . 
sp erm ' ...... _ .... _ . _ M. oedemia (Belopolakaya, 1952) 
C. · · · · ·d· · 
03·0·0· ~00 .. .. · ~ ~ . ~: · ~; .µ. Pharynx de 24 X 23 µ. Papille de 26 X 30 µ en 
18 - orps e •J II· · · · be 
· cone a base legerement renflee de fa9on asymetrique, canal ejaculateur ftn ct cour , 
Meat plutot lateral, sub-terminal. Metraterme tubulaire peu musculeux. Metacercaire 
non enkystee chez Mollusques Li11ori11a. Parasites d'Oiseaux (Lariformes et Anseri• 
formes) d'Europe et d'Amerique du Nord . . M. pygmoe11s (Levinsen, 1881) 
19. -Corps de 500-600 µ. V.V. de 50-65 µ. Pharynx de 30 X 20 µ. Papille de 26 X 19 µ, 
cylindrique, a meat terminal ; canal ejaculateur recliligne. Parasite d'Oiseaux (Chara-
driiformes d'Amerique). <Eufs de 18-22 I•· Metacercaires chez Cru5laces decapodes 
marins ............................ ...... M. 11icol/1 (Cable et Hunninen, 1940) 
Corps de 700-900 µ. V.V. de 35-48 I'· Pharynx de 24-33 X 20-24 µ. Papille male de 
20-30 µ environ. <Eufs de 21-24 µ Parasites d'Oiseaux (Clwradrii) d'Extreme-Orient 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M. lot1Ricolle (Yamaguti, 1939) sp. i11q. 
20. - Taille du corps inferieure a 500 µ (300-510 µ) .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. • . . . .. . . 21 
Taille du corps comprise entre 500 ,, et 900 µ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
21. - Parasite continental, effectuant son cycle evolutif en eaux douces . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Parasites des rivages maritimes, effectuant vraisemblablement leur cycle evolutif en 
e&Ull marines OU saumatres .......... , , , ... , , .............. , . , , . . . 23 
22. -Corps de 350-530 µ (moyenne 320 µ). V.V. de 35-45 µ, pharynx de 18_ X 23 µ. Papille 
de 25-30 X 15 µ de 0 basal. tubulaire. legerement renftee en bulbc a la base. 
Mctraterme de 40 µ, peu musculeux, simple et tubulaire. Caeca relativemcnt courts, 
leur fond situe en avant du bord anterieur de la V.V. Parasite de Mammiferes ter• 
restres (insectivores) du Centre Europe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M. gracili3 Baer, I 943 
23. -Corps de 300-350 µ. V.V. de 32 µ, pharynx de 16 X 16 µ. Papille male de 19 X 26 µ, 
de forme cono1de du type c pygmoeum •• a meat lateral (?). Parasite d'Oiseaux (Cha• 
radrii) d'Extreme-Orient (Siberie) ....... M. ca/idris Belopolskaya et Ryjikov, 1963 
-Corps de 300-350 µ. V.V. de 40-45 µ, pharynx de 18 X J7 µ. Papille male de 24 X 
28 µ, et 20 11 de hauteur, de forme cono'ide ou sphero'ide; canal ejaculateur legere• 
mcnt excentre et courbe. Larves chez le Vermet (Mollusque). Metacercaires chez 
Pachygrapsus •(Crustace decapode) des rivages de la Mediterranee occidentale ..... . 
. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M. pachygrapsi Deblock et Prevot, 1968 
-Corps de 400-510 µ. V.V. de 36 µ, pharynx de 18 x 24 µ. Papille male de 20-33 µ, 
globuleuse ('I). Parasite d"Oiseaux (C/rnradri1) d'Extreme-Orient . ... ............. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M. capel/ae (Yamaguti, 1939) sp. 111q. 
24. - Papille male tubuleuse, rendue asymetrique par un lobe terminal . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Papille male en pain de sucre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
25. -Corps de 700-800 µ. V.V. de 65 µ. Pharynx petit de 23-37 x 18-26 µ. Papille male 
de 55 X 40 µ, deux fois aussi tongue que le pharynx, creusee dans son axe d'un large 
canal 6jaculateur brusquement etreci a son cxtremite. Meat subterminal, excentre par 
la prCllence d'un lobe terminal asymetrique bien figure. Membrane limitante peri-
prostatique souvent fort bien visible. Metraterme differencie en deux parties: une 
intermediaire de 70 µ a fines papilles et une terminate (20-30 µ) bien musculeuse. 
Parasite d'Oiseaux de Mer, d'Europe occident ale et sept en ti ionale. Metacercaire chez 
Crustaces (Decapodes brachyoure1,) : M. primas (Jacgerskioeld. 1908) (syn. M. canchtl) 
26. - Papille male symetrique, sans lobe basal nettement hgure . . ....... . ...... • 27 
Papille miile asymetrique, par un lobe basal bien developpe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
27. -Corps de 500-800 µ. V.V. de 80-95 µ. Pharynx de 37 X 50 µ de 0. PapiUe male de 
50-60 x 60-70 µ, globuleuse, presque ,ymetrique, a canal ejaculateur intrapapillaire 
droit ; meat terminal. Canal seminal intraprostatique· droit ct d1la11e. Metraterme peu 
musculeux, simplement tubulaire. CEufs de 18-19 u. Pan ... ia: <k Poisson~ marins 
d'Amerique centrale ..... . .............. M. caribb,·11"• Dd•kxk et Cable, 1966 
ZS. -Corps de 550-850 µ. V.V. de 55-65 11. Pharynx de 30 µ. PJIJltll.- mlle cooique de 
40-50 X 35-40 µ, pourvue d'un lobe accessoire basal moderemau Mveloppe qui 111 
rend plus ou moins fortement asymetrique. Canal ejaculateur intrapapillaire en S ; 
meat subterminal. Canal seminal intraprostatique etroit, long et sinueux. Metraterme 
de JOO a 120 i-r. peu musculeux, en tube evase. Metacercaire cbez Crustacea Mcapodes 
marins. Parasites d'Oiseaux (Charadriifor111es, surtout Lari) d'Europe et d'Amerique 
du Nord .................... M. similis (Jaegcrskioeld, 1900) (syn. M. excelle113) 
30. - Taille du corps inferieure a 500 µ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 
Taille du corps egale OU superieure a 500 µ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 36 
31 . - Papille trilobee tres asymetrique a lobe accessoire basaJ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 32 
Papille tubulaire asymetrique completement depourvue de Jobe accessoire bual 33 
32. -Corps de 300 a 500 µ. V.V. de 50-65 µ. Papille de 55-65 µ, d'aspect variable .uivant 
!es specimens, a multiples replis chamus, souvent a lobe accessoire trau~ven1al. Parois 
atriales epaisses (4-5 µ). Metraterme tres developpe, a parois plissees. Parasite de Flo-
ride (U.S.A.) .............................. Microphallus turgidus (Leigh, 1958) 
33. - Metraterme tres developpe a parois fortement plissees sur elles-memee . . . . . . 34 
Metraterme discret, simplement tubulaire, a parois DOD plissees . . . . . . . . . . • • . 35 
34. -Corps de 400-500 µ. V.V. de 45-55 µ. Papille de 51 x 46 µ, tubulau-e, du type cpri-
mas •; lobe terminal bien developpe lui conferant une nette asymetrie; u.aal .;.cu,. 
lateur excentre sensiblement rectiligne, peu large, a meat terminal. Metratwme afrac. 
tueux, tres developpe, occupant une surface de 40-50 x 25-40 µ et long do 80 µ ~ 
ron. Pars prostatica longue, tubulaire, bien differeDciee, de 35 x 14 µ. Parasite d'Oi-
seaux (Charadriiformes) d'Australie ................ Microphallus vagino1us D. ap. 
35. - Par taille croissante du corps: 
a) Corps de 260 µ. V.V. de 32-37 µ. Papille de 50 x 35 µ, tubulaire, du type 
c primas •, a lobe tem1inal Ires developpe, Jui conferant une forte asymetrie a ce 
Diveau. Canal ejaculateur sensiblement rectiligne a meat subterminal. Parlllitc 
d'Oiseaux (Charadriiformes) d'Amerique centrale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M. bilobatus (Cable, Connor et Balling, 1960) 
b) Corps de 350-400 µ. V.V. de 50-55 µ. Pharynx de 30 X 26 µ. Papille du 
type c gracilis • tubulaire allongee subsymetrique, a canal ejaculateur rectiligne, ct 
mesurant 50-60 µ X 20 µ. Metraterme non decrit. <Eilfs de 15-20 µ. Parasites 
d'Oiseaux (Charadriiformes) d"Extreme-Orient septeotrional ................... . 
. . . . . . . . . . M. oviformis Oschmario, l96~. 
c) Corps de 400-450 µ. V.V. de 40-50 µ. Papille de 35-40 X 40-45 µ, sub-
symetrique. de forme ventrue a parois charnues, et rendue creuse par elargissement du 
canal ejaculateur. Meat excentre et terminal en forme de fente large. Metratenne rubu-
leux simple, evase en entonnoir. Parasite d'Oiseaux (Anseriformes et Charadriiformes) 
d'Europe. Metacercaire chez Crustaces lsopodes et Amphipodes d'eau saumitre .... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M. hoffmanni Rebecq, 1964 
36. - Papille male reniforme a canal ejaculateur relativement i;troit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 
Papille male ventrue et creuse a canal ejaculateur tres elargi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38 
Papille male de structure non decrite .................... . ............. • • 39 
37. -Corps de 500-550 µ. V.V. de 45 µ. Papille tres charnue de 45 X 35 11 en forme de 
rein, depourvue d"ornementation : a meat terminal s'ouvrant au niveau du hile. Par~-
site d'Oiseaux (Charadriiforme,) de !'Europe septentriooale. Metacercaires chez Amphi-
podes ............................ M. arenaria Belopolskaia et Uspenskaia, 1953 
Corps de 500-650 µ. V.V. de 50 µ. Papille male de 40 X 55 11, en forme de goulot 
de flacon compte-gouttes tres charnu, ornemente a sa pt'ripherie de 22 navettes de 
17 µ de long. Absence de lobe ac~e.-o,re basal. le vaste metraterme et !'atrium 
genital sont entoures d'un manchon de cellules generalement tres bien ditrerenciees 
et colorables. Longue pars prostatica tubulaire bien differenciee. Oviducte Ires long. 
Parasite d'Oiseaux (Lari-Charadril} d"Europe occidentale et septentrionale ....... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M. deb11ni Biguet, Deblock et Capron, 1958 
J 
- C"OJUTINUED ~ 
:D~euck ,..,. ?s11iasoAI~ l7E,'t • 
C d 5.50 V V de 53 µ. Pharynx de 27 X 19 µ. Papille male de 43 X 55 µ 
38: - orps c . µ. ·m·•;s plus spherique creuse a large meat subterminal, le sommet 
dutypecpnmas" ~ · ' .. fi •. 
d 1 ille ctant rendu asymetrique par la presence d'un lobe terminal b1en gure , 
e ad papl be •rr•ssoire basal. Pars prostatica tubulaire bien figuree, longue de so. µ. 
pu e o - . . d'O" , x 
Oviducte tubulaire trcs Jong. Met rate, me musculeux tubulaire. Parasite . 1seau 5 
(Charadrii) d'Arncrique du Nord . ..................... M. ob/onga Chmg, 196 
de 700-800 v v de 70-80 µ. Pharynx de 32-45 µ. Papille male de 
39· -Corps µ. , ·--~- (globuleuse 7) CEufs de grande taille : 25-30 µ. Parasite de forme exacte non prec,..,., • 
60-70 de Mammifcres de Siberie orientate (Alopex et Enhydra) ......... • • • • • · · 
µ, ... M. pirum (Afanassief, 1941) sp. inq. (nee enhydrae) ···· · ............. . 
40. - Papille male trilobce, a 3 forts lobes inegaux • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • · · :! 
Papille male bilobee, a 2 forts lobes megaux · ..... · ....... · · · · · : · · · · · . . 
Papille· male avec un seul lobe basal epais et court, et un lobe pemen ammc, plus 
Jona oil chemine le canal cjaculateur (type pap11lorobustus) .......... • .. • • • :! 
Papille mile non 1ob6e a sa base, tubula1re · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · ·; . 
d •00-650 v v de 50-5.5 µ. Papille de 75-80 X 95-100 µ, tres asymetnque, 41. - Corps e ., µ. · · • , . . , 
t ·d· ·tee pourvue de 2 lobes accessoires basaux tres developpes et mcgaux disposes 
:~:c1e:nent au lobe principal, a meat lateral s'ouvrant au milieu de l'un des lobes. 
Parois atriales epaissies. Metraterme large, peu musculeux, non glandulaire. CEufs 
tits (16-17 µ). Parasite d'Oiseaux d'Amerique centrale ........... • • :. • • • •, • • · · · 
pe M. trilvbatus (Cable et Kuns, 1951) 
42 -~~~~ -~~ -~~~- ~: -~:~: -~~ -~~-~~- ~: -~~t;~~~nt plus petite que la V.O. Papi!le de 
· l00-160 µ x 80-140 µ formee de deux grands lobes i~cg_au~ e~tre l_esquel~ s'o~vre 
le canal ejaculateur ; en forme de marteau a manche redu1t,: a I et.al e~a_gme. Metra-
t e musculeux. (Eufs petits (15-17 µ). P.irasite de Mamm1feres d Amenque centrale 
erm M skryabini (Caballero, 1958) . , .... ····· ...... ...... .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . 
43. - Corps de taille inferieure a 500 µ ......... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • · • • · · · · · · · 44 
Corps de tai!le superieure a 500 µ .......... • . • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · • · · · 47 
44. - Papille male depourvue d'ornementations superficielles ........... • . ... • • • • • • 45 
p iJle male pourvue d'ornementations superficielles (en forme de plaques arrond,es 
ap 46 
de 2 a 3 µ de 0) ........... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
45. -Corps de 350 a 450 µ. V.V. de 45 µ. Papille de 90 x 32 u de diametre a la base et 
25 µ a l'extremite, de 25 a 30 µ d'epaisseur, de forme incurvee; canal ejaculateur 
court a meat lateral (?). Lobe basal de 40 x 32 µ ; lobe pemcn de 55 x 25 x 25 µ. 
Pars prostatica globuleuse. <Eufs de I 5 µ. Parasite d'Oiseaux (U1ar,,Jri1) d'Amerique 
centrale .......................................... M. muefllJtJupti Coil. 1956 
Corps de 385 a 470 µ V.V. de 33.43 µ. Papille de 70 X 47 µ a l'etat retracte et de 
85 µ a l'etal etendu. Canal ejaculateur long parcourant la totalite de l'axe du lobe 
penien, a meat terminal. Lobe accessoire basal bien differencie ( c pseudogoootyle ") 
mesurant 40-56 x 13-26 µ. CEufs de 23 x 13 µ. Parasite d'Oiseaux (Anseriformes) 
des cotes chinoises et de Hong-Kong ........ ... ... M. pseudogonotylus Chen, 1944 
46. -Corps de 300 a 400 µ. V.V. de 32-34 µ. Papille de 70-90 x 32-36 µ a la base et 
15 µ a l'extremite, a l'etal etendu, et de 50 X 36 X 45 µ a l'etat retracte. Canal 
ejaculateur long, legerement excentre, parcourant la totalite du lobe penien, a meat 
terminal. Lobe accessoire basal relativement mal differencie, de 45-50 x 22 µ de 
long. Omementation de plaques arrondies de 2 a 3 µ de 0, irregulierement disposees 
en surface sur chacun des deux lobes. Metraterme tubuleux relativemcnt diacret. 
CEufs de 14 a 16 µ. Parasite d'Oiseaux (Charadriiformes) d'Australie ........... . 
· · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •................................ M. papi/lornatus n. ap. 
47. - Par taille croissante du corps : 
a) Corps de 500-600 µ. V.V. de 50-60 µ. Papille de 80-100 µ X 40-45 11, 
asymetrique, pourvue d'un lobe accessoire basal developpe. Canal ejaculateur excentri, 
a meat terminal. La papille retractee parait coudee une ou deux fois sur elle-~-. 
en Z ou L ; a l'etat de turgcscence, ellc affecte une forme en faucille et mesure alon 
jusqu'a 125 x 60 µ ; aucune omementation de surface. Metraterme discret. Parasite 
d'Oiseaux (Lari et Cltaradrii) de l'Ancien et du Nouveau Monde ........... -...... . 
. . . . . . . . . . M. papil/orobustus (Rankin, 1940) (syn. M. cltabaudi, M. mag11ipapilla1a) 
b) Corps de 580-640 µ. V.V. de 65-70 µ Papille de 70-90 X 3.5-50 µ 1 l'Mat 
retracte en forme de S ecrase et tordu sur lui-meme en spiralc; papille de 100-130 x 
25-35 µ it l'etat de protrusion : le lobe accessoire volumineux (50 x 30 µ) est alors 
situe dans le prolongement du lobe penien conique, courbe, long de 65 µ, parcouru 
par un canal ejaculateur excentre du cote de la petite courbure. Meat terminal 
Aucune omementation de su, face. Metraterme de 80-95 µ de long, tubulaire. Metra-
cercaires seules connue~ (Extreme-Orient et Australie) . . . . . . . . . .........••••. 





c) Corps de 700-1.000 ~t. V.V. de 55-75 11, Papille enorme de 175 X 11,0 µ 
a l"etat retracte, en forme de S aplati sur lui-meme, et de 200-250 X 100 µ a I etat 
turgescent. Elle est formee d"un lobe principal. centre par le canal e1acul~teu~ s'.nueux 
a meat terminal. et d'un volumineux lobe basal (80 X JOO 11) parfo1s s1tue dan\ 
le prolongement du premier. Parasite de Poissons de la Mer des Antilles • • · • · · · · 
...................................... M. /actophrysi (Siddiqi et C'ahle, 1960) 
48. -Corps de 270-110 µ. VY. de 39 X 14 11. Pharynx de 18 X 16 µ. Papille de 27 X 
27 x 53 de forme gcncrale tubulaire presentant une legere zune de striction au 
milieu. Ca~~I ejaculateur fin decrivant dans raxe une course en spirale tres etiree: 
meat terminal e,cenire. Metraterme tuhulaire. Parasit~ de Mammiferes (Rongeurs) 
d'Australie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... M. 111i,i1,tus Johnston, 1948 
EIJO 
Depuis la misc sous presse de !'article precedent, nous avons eu la possibilite de consulter 
les syntypes de deux autres Microphallus, grace a l'obligeance des auteurs. II s'agit: • 
1° de Spe/otrema narii, Rao, 1965, d'un chacal des lndes. 
II nc s'agit vraisemblablcment pas d'un Microphallus (ovaire seoestre, pore genital 
dextre; vcsicule seminale en besace; papille mile incxistante). L'atrium genital complexc 
de structure non elucidable, n'autorisc pas !'attribution generique. 
2° de Microphal/us orienta/is, Yurak.hno, 1968. 
L'utilisation, pour cette espece, de la cle de determination proposee conduit aux reports 
mcoessifs n .. : 1, 5, 6, 7, 9 el 11. Ses caract.eristiques y scraicnt les suivantes: 
11. -Corps de 220 µ. V.V. asaez volumineuse de 35 µ. Pharynx de 23-26 X 17 µ. Papillc 
male spbero1dale de 15-17 µ de 0, a canal intrapapillaire dilate. Metratermc diacrct. 
Oviducte ins long ct contourne. <Eufs de grande taille relative : 22-24 µ. Parasite 
de Marnmifercs marina du Pacifique septentrional (Phoques et morscs) (I) , ..... , . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Microphallus orientalis Yurakbno, 1968 
(1) L 'habitus general du distome se rapprocherait dans une cerlaine me,ure de celui de M. minu-





Genus hlicrophallus iiard, 1901 
Medium sized worms with pear-sh~ped spineless body. 
Alimentary canal limited to anterior third or halt of body, 
consisting of prepharynx, pharynx, esophagus, and crura--
of wh~ch the last ar-e very short. Ovary spherical, dextral, 
para -acetabular, pretesticular. Testes two, lateral. 
Vitellaria composed of a few massive follicles. Recep-
taculum seminis lacking. Seminal vesicle pyriform, with 
large prostate gland. ,Genital pore at left edge of 
acetabulum. Small con:..cal copulatory apparatus develo t)ed 
about terminus of ductus ejaculatorius. ~irrus sac lacking. 
Excretory bladder v- shaped. Adults in intestine of 
fishes. M· opacus and~- ovatus areereprs sEnted by 
fully mature worms from the intestine of fishes. 
J<o-l,U)ci C cq4to) ~n rn. ~ ~ 
'fWlA~ ( ~~ )')'\<J./'I~~; CLQ~~ 
~-~, ~~~ ~~c_a.) 
hicrophallidae 
The five species of .\licroplial/11s of the !'., 
cifk coast of '>lorth Amerka can ht• nwlil 
separated with the following key: 
I . ( fi, ~!ale papilla one-third to one-hall 
the size of ventral sucker 
:!. ( .:; l H,xly less than O.~ mm in lenj!;th 
3. ( -t l Hudy roughly trian!!ular. few t>!!!!'• 
heavy spines .\I. pygmur 1111 
-t. I 3 l Body pear-shaped. many egj!;s, le" 
spines M. pir1111 
5. ( 2 l Bod} larger tha11 0.,5 mm. p,.a,-
shapecl_. he:~·y ,piues .\I. 11icnlt 
( 1 ) Male papilla almost the size of ven-
tral sucker .. . __ 7 
( 8) Male papilla asymmetrical. ec·centric 
opening M. similis 
( 7) Male papilla symmetrical, oblong -
M. oblong1J 
F,eo,., CH r111t;, l'N, 5 
._..,ball.us cau. tu■ 08bera,. l9li t?mtilll'«s , .. 
r.--- IVlle:1'0,t:u-us dr>lo1a1eo.,· r 
.,.. •· IOI 11 and. .ua'bl9Pl1tea ru,eeetrt1. I uteai.tne. 
aLi-o -,,,,..t lc:s · 
.... aull aoulla blaak aasa, from which Oallorn •~ the a 
of• -.iua 1a entirely free from this parasite 1n One1~a J.ap 
••.,._a• Offol'ft ra•or4• estations in~-• uta•q•• 
iuring ••••r aon\n■,. th• a,senoe ol this parasite trom 
\M laell lit.•• lJt Oaeida J;ake could not be explained oa tb.9 
gt'GIUll., se&senal pert0d.101t1 • D-.. •Iy two records ot this species, one rrom a rock 'la••_. one tram a p1okeN.l. The rock baas, trom the vic1n1t.y 
or ••~•--on, ha4 three worms; the pickerel, trom la• R •• Bal 
1lll& atig)l.teen. ,_. picakerel ha4 ill its ••om&M a aratt•h t:rom 
Wlotl •• removed mar11 oyats or the worm. 
Th• wor• 1• the largest member Of the s•••• 
a le 3 o! almost ]. TM ton 1a mueb aore al ,11aa tif.•ua, and nou quite 10 pointed aau ~., 
•n reatgn1t1onl1ee 1a the 1nteat1ue, wh1el1 
■eaple ,r1angular ■a• at tbe end or the lOllfl a 
A 11 •hi■ •a• 1a elongated obliquely tot 
&D4 ranq bes1maiag o:r a second oeeum ta ·•• 
..... ta lit• )aaye a 4•&4 wb.1" caolor 
• i-e1eablan••· d • opa1u• and 
--••ver, what difte•enies exi,t are ara• 
,1on•• 11 •••• not 1mpo■a1ble that a oeq 
,hen f o.ru aigh\ ahow them to be d1ffe"11\ 
- •1•01e1 1ndueed bJ the boat relat1._ 
et, a fn of our specimen■ poaaea a 
- ••• obaraeteri1t1•• \hat ~oa1t1n 4• 
d 
ortb1g to Qn 919), the 
ltver ot orat1ahea, ia 
opNllus. l, M. opon•-11 don~l ¥itw of ,n impa-fc-1:tly 1;k:artd •bolr 
Z, M. on1t111, vmt.ral Vl"-'· (Same 51:3lt.) 




,c. It C 
V 
.lficroµhallus opacus (Ward, 1894) Ward, 1901 
L 11 11 o H II M r.1: Distomum opacum Ward, 18()4; Levinse11ia opacum (\\'arrl. 18911) 
Stosskh, 1899; Microphal/us ovat11s Osborn, 1919 
(Puc. Jo3) 
,JJ;ec[>uH I1T11UHhle xo3aena: Amia ca lva, 1V icropterus dolomieu, I ctalllrus 
punctatus, Perea flar,,escens. 
,lJ;orromrnTe.11LHI,rii: xo3a1m: Cambarus propinqnus. 
,1011:aJIH3an;ua: menyAOK lI KIIIIIB'IHHK. 
:vlecTo o6napymemrn: CIIIA. 
1lcTop11•1ecKaH crrpanRa. Ot6opn B 1919 r. urrncaJL BH/l 
ill. ovatas ll3 menym,a JIIicropterus dolomieu, KOTop1,1ii OTJJI1tJaeTCH OT 
111 . opacus -Yup.n;a 6oJILIIIIIMII paJMepaMH, npncyTCTBReM numon ua Tenc, 
py,n;11Me1ITapHbIM RH.JlletJ:HIIR0M ll TlHbTM IIOJl0)f{eHJleM meJI'fOtJHIIROB, 
C-rp:m.n;un u 1943 r. ,n;eTaJILHO II3YtJHJI JR3eMIIJlHphl oT AmitJ. calCJa (onHcau-
Hble Yop,n;oM, KaK M. opacus) n oT M icropterus dolomieu (onIIcam11,ie Ot6op-
H0M, KaK .M. or,,atus) II ycTauomrn, tJTO .M. or,,atus HBJIHe'fCH JHlllll, Rpaii:HHMII 
napnan;~rnM11 n11.n;a 111 . opacus. EonLIIIHe paaMep1,1 M. or,,atus MoryT 6wTh 06·1,ac-
nem,1 IHlhlM MC(;TOM JIOI,aJIH381\HH, HO, RpOMC Toro, napa.n;y C 1,pynTILIMH 3R3eM-
I 
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1\l1,·mph.1/11d.1, 
5. M1,rnphal/u1 up.1c111 I \X' Jrd. I 8'111 
\X'ard, 1901 
c Figs I 1- I,, 
Ho11: C11ml,ard/11.1 puer Hobb, l'J--i'i .ind 
Prncll"1h.1ru I c/.,rl!i, I Girard, I 85.? I 
Lnca11nn: Hep.11np,1n,r1 "' 
Lo,llin1: Bayou dose III Rosedale on l..1 
Hwy. 76. 
D11c111J1nn: ,\I. op.1.-111 wJS the most uim-
rnon meralt'narra m P clark11 Jt the Rost-
dale lolalir), hemp, found in ab<.iur 98•'; ot 
rho!>e exam1m·d .-t ,,,,,,.-,,/,1, probably 1nti:gr,1. 
from the saml' li1<.al11,· released three difft'r 
mt types of m1uophallid ccrcar_iae, prnb -
abl1 lorrt·spondmg with the , 1111crophal11d 
rre~adoe, .-m, ,1.-d 1n ua)·fishes from the 
same b.1you 
En,ysred ,peumtns nf M. npat'uJ were in-
1eued under the cephalmhorax of P. d.1rk11 
.ind (., p11er from uninfetted l<K-.lities, but 
rhese w·orms d,d nor produce eggs, even after 
three weeks. though they did remain alive 
for rh1s period of time. CF, white mice were 
ft-d ,n1, of ,'r1. opa<"UI and gr,1vid 1.pecrmens 
v. crt rctovered ,ifter 24 hours The reser 
rnir, fnr the .1dults of M. oparns 1n the Rose -
,1.,k lo, .. dl11y are unknown, though rhe speue, 
will develop ro maruriry in a number nt 
\l'rll'Or,tlt'S I Rausch, 1947). 
In rim l,1borarory M . opacu.r would pro-
du«· eggs in 0.85 'Ji NaCl- I 20,000 Srrepro-
m1 un ,ulfare solution in I 2 ro ',6 hours at 
,(i ( Mer.ttcrtanat: were artifiually ex -
tvsrc:cd by vigorously shaking and incubarinp, 
1he enme infe<ted crayfish heparnpancrt·.1, 
111 ,1 pepsin-HCI solution I 100 ml O ', r-; 
HCI and 40 ml. o_-;r; pepsin N.F. I ar •lD ( 
for ',O minutes, then incubating the .,. .1shed 
tysts I os5r; NaCl, in a trypsin soluunn 
(0.'ir; trypsin ,n 0.85<''r NaCl, adjusted Ill 
pH 7.8 with K:!HP0 1 l held ar 40 C fm 
I 0-12 min The excysted metatercariae wu, 
then washed 10 ,0 C O 8'\ r; N.,Cl-1 20.000 
StrepcomyC1n sulfate solution ,,nd Iner 111 
lubated ,n the same but dean soluc11 >11 
Thousands of clean excysted meraterlar 1.1l 
rnuld be obrained hy followin~ the ahnll 
method. 
RJusch ( 1947 J observed that whc:cn mer.1 
tcrcmae of M. npo1rur were Ide m uavfi,1, 
hep,1ropanueas extract overnight ar roorn 
temperatures they excysted, found partnt r•, 
and hei-:an m m,ue. Ward ( 11)()() l .1bo ob 
served worms from n.1111r,1I 1ntcu1ons 11-
,,pula. In several experiments 1n this labo-
•wry, encysted metacercaries from post -
11teps10-HCI treatment were individually 1so-
1Jttd and inwbated in trypsin-saline solu-
•1on. The resulung excysted worms, which 
·,a<l not been able to mate with J partner, 
,.,ere individually isolated in 4 x 40 mm 
ubt-s containing NaCI-Screptomytin solurion 
,nd kept at room temperature. Approx1 -
·na1ely 11 "f of the single worms created as 
nd,caced ab<.Jve produced eggs of unascr::r · 
,1,ned viabiliry By following almost 1he 
,Jme procedure ,n another experiment, 'iO 
, ,,urs of excysred M. "p"cu1 mecatercanae 
.,ere plated ,n ,denmal tubes t 2 worms per 
ube) ,ind solu11ons. Eighty-four pt·ruml ol 
•hese worms pmduted eggs. rhe v,abduy ot 
wh,th was not dc:c1c:crm1ned , Funhc:cr r:xper1-
1nenra11on on chis as~I has nor bt-en lOn· 
· mued sintc:c .A '>("\ .-rc:c dmugh1 ,n I IJ(, ', d.-<1 
niared rhe ~n•il and uaylish popularwns Ac 
present 11 1s no1 known if macing_ 1s alWJ)'\ 
necessa, y fur ,~ pm<lurnon of viable e~s. 
nor ,s it known ,f temperntur.- or possible 
,ncrease in urer of matertJb released by the 
ma1c:c<l pairs was rc:csp<>nsibltc for tgg produt · 
11un. Ching ( 19(,,al , fur t:xampk. l1Js 111-
dKaie<l 1ha1 inue.Ast'd I ',() w , l(J ( 1 rc:cmper 
•rurci stirnula1ed egg pruduL11on 1n /_., ,,,, 
,.,,.w/w ,h,,,./r,fr,rr,111 Youn!(, I ')49 In an-
,,c~r experiment 1Ch1ng. Jl)c,,b1, ,he did 
nm observe egg prndun1on uf anurher m1Lm · 
ph•ll1d. Mantrl'm.1 l.1rw,/a < hm!(, J<J<,',, 
..,hen held ar '10 Ill .\0 C The v1abil11, 111 
1~ eggs of the former . speues was 11ot 
1e\tN. Experiments uf this rype are 11l'lt:S· 
.... ry co answer ,enam quesuons uf 1meres1 
m uemarode specialists. For c:cxample Arc 
eggs from isolated worms a resulr of pJr• 
thenogenesis or srlf-fenil,uuuni Ar~ the 
developn,ental s1ages of eggs produ,ed by 
.. self-ma1itlgs" viable throughout their l,f~-
cycles? If ,elf-rnaungs arc:c possible, what 1s 
the statisu,al s1gntf1'ance of such !>elf. 
matings on ,he specie, porulation structure! 
. xcy8ted metacen.aria; U, 
11 M'it:ropllaC/118 opacus, e I ·ntection of CF, m~use; 
· - - Ti xpenmenta 1 • • • same, &du!~ rom e . nal g~n1ta11a_; 
13. same·, doraal view of wrm•· 




II. \licrnphallus cu,palacis~ R11vscH, 11r;.:i. 
( fi~s 4 to 5) 
The intestine of a ~hrt>w-mole collected m 
thl' Miami River, On•go11. :?. July 1957, cm, 
tairwcl about 90 small trPmatodes referred t, 
th•· ~,-11us Microphallus Ward, 1901. \'ario11 
slams were used for specimens mounted in toto 
and spedmens cleared in glycerin were studied 
snial sections also were prepared in order t< 
work out the relationships of the genital organ, 
Diagnosis: Body ovate to pyriform, measurin~ 
0.300 to 0,385 long ( avg 0.340) by 0.162 t11 
0.2.51 wide. Greatest width usually posterior t, 
level of acetabulnm. EntirP integument coven·• 
by minute spines, about 0.001 apart, arranged i• 
parallel rows. Spherical oral sucker, subtermma 
measures 0.062 to 0 .073 ( avg 0.066) in greate, ' 
diameter. Prepharynx short; globular pharynx we! . 
developed. Esophagus relatively short, joining in 
testinal ceca just anterior to acetabulum; c,•c.i 
,hort and widely divergent, extending beyo11, 
latnal mar~ins of acetabulum. Spherical acctal, 
ulum situated at or just anterior to middle "' 
hody. it measures 0.045 to 0.070 ( avg 0.056) i 
greatest diameter. Ovoid testes opposite , ,y111 
mf'trical, situated in posterior half of body; thr, 
measure 0.052 to 0.081 in length. Seminal ve,id , 
lar~e. connected by well-formed duct to thicl 
p.,pillalike copulatory organ opening into antt•rio1 
wall of genital atrium. Latter complex. with pre,, 
late cells, surrounded hy thin membrane. Cemta l 
pore, t>ilher dextral or sinistral ( ca. l . 1 r~l10 
OJlt'O< anterolateral or lateral to acPtabulum gP1, 
ital atrium relatively large with thick, fold,·d wall, 
Ovoid ovary, dextral or sinistral, situated po,tt,rn-
1.,teral to acetabulum, measures 0.045 to O_Oi3 11 
greatest diamder. Egg-filled ull'rus occupies p,-, 
tion of boclv postnior to testes; thick-walled mc-t 
ratenn open, in posterior wall of genital ,1tri11m 
\ 'i!Plhne follicles comprise usually hilobed ""'" 
median in position immediately po,termr to tc,t,-, 
'it'minal reeeptacle well developt><l, Lamer\ can:11 
pre,Pnt Operculated el!"gs relati\ely larg .... nwa, 
uring 0.036 to 0 .042 long by 0.023 to 0.02-'i wid, 
( a, g 0.040 by 0.024 ); up to 60 eggs oh,en c-d in 
single trematodP. 
Host: Neurotrichus gibl,sii. 
Type locality: Miami River, Oregon. 
Habitat: Small intestine. 
. Type: A slide containing a trematode mounted 
m toto has been deposited in the Helminthological 
Collection of the U.S.N.:'J., No_ 59814. 
Discussion: It is evident from a review of 
th!' literature that taxonomists disagree as to 
criteria that would serve to delineate micro-
phallin!' genera. Biguet et al. ( 1958) revised 
the subfamily Microphallinae, concluding that 
only four genera should be distinguished: 
Levinseniella Stiles and Hassall, 1901; Spiculo-
trema Belopol'skaia, 1949; Microphallus Ward, 
1901; and Endocotyle Belopol'skaia, 19.52. In 
addition to the latter, Yamaguti ( 1958) re-
st~red several previously suppressed genera, 
evidently attaching considerable significanC<' 
to host occurrence. It appears that the con-
cept of Biguet et al. is the mo;e acceptable, 
at least until the lcnowledge of these trematod!'s 
~s been supplemented by much new informa-
tion. As recently pointed out by Stunkard 
1 _l 960), the limits of M icrophallus are espe-
cially uncertain. 
The trematode oescnoeo nere seems best 
assigned to the genus Micro7Jhallus, as defined 
by Biguet et al. ( 1958), although the erec·tion 
of a new genus might be justified. Compari-
sons have been made directly with M. pirum 
(Afanas'ev, 1941) [considered by Biguet et al 
to be conspecific with M. excellens (:--:icoll. 
1907)], M. opacus (Ward. 1894). and sp<'Cl -
mens reported by the writer as Microph111/11s 
sp. ( Rausch. 1946). and it is condudccl that 
the observed morphological differenl'l·S ..,.,. 
less than generic. Biguet Pt al. admit that th,· 
seminal vesicle and prostatt• mav be· ,·nclos('(I 
by a "tres mince membrane limitante." as 
appears to be the case Ill the prc·sent spe<.:ie, . 
Moreover, the details of the l'opulatory orp:an 
have not been clesc-rilwcl m ,uffident clf'tail 
for many of thl' 21 spe(·1t•~ of Micmphal/r,., 
recognized by Bi~uet et al Mort· important 
is the fact that the vitellaria in the new spPcies 
do not form two discrete masses but rather 
are confluent with a tendeney toward a bilobed 
arrangement. For the time, this might be re-
garded as a modification of the typil'al m1cro-
phallid form. 
\f asµalaci-~ ,s ,mnH:di.,t,•I) ,t•parabl(' from 
11' co11gl'11ers b) the unique arrangement of 
the , itellaria. It can also be clistinglllshed b, 
differences in proportions of various organs 
a11d lw sizl' of the Pgg. The systpmatic posi -
tion of this trematode may be subject t" 
revision ~, ith refinement of the taxonomy ol 
the group of species "ith which it is placecl 
M. gracilis Baer, !943. is the only specil'> 
of this genus heretofore recorded from insel'-
tivores, having been described from a wate, 
shrew Neomys fodiens ( Schreber) . Bi~twl 
et al. ( 1958) considered M. granlis to \" 
probably conspecific with ,\f . opacus, but then 
appears to bl' insufficient e, idence for th, , 
(·onclusion. 
.lficrophallus bariurus (Stafford, 1903) Belopolskaia, 1952 
C 11 11 o H u M: 11,fonocoecllm bariurum Stafford, l 903 
(P11r. 164) 
Xo3fHlli: Necturus maculotus. 
J1oKam13aI.(IUl: KlllllE''lflllK. 
l\lccTO o6uapymcmrn: CIIIA, H'.aHana. 
0 II Ii C a I.I. If C B Ii .n: a. ,!J;mnrn TeJTa 2,f\4 MM, lll.Upl111a -J ,2fi MM, l{yTu-
[{y:Ia rrcpep;Hero OT)].CJla TCJia C I.llfIIll!KaMH, PoTOBafl. npHCOCirn M8Hblll.C, tJNt 
Op1ornnafl. Tf nflP fin .rH ... TTTPir "Q"Hf'Thl<), lTP.'\fHOrn ,'rm•o n nnnonf.lt.rHl,f"J4'P l.f{H,,f n TTTTHUV 
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from Skrjabin, vol.6 
Microphallus caribbensis a..ap, V!.131-0CJc.. AN» C.11-1-1-£1 /'fl,' 
Sy11u11y111i, J/i, ropl1111/11s 1•.t'rl'lll'n,q (N1c:01.r., 19117) 
.ff/lSII ~ 11111\'-, ('I (\Ill.I, ( !JI\ ( 
H,ilt- 1fr/i11ili{ . .llyrid1tys 
,•rl >. pui~s,111 ,\nguillilor1111· 
Hobit,,t : l11ll'~tin. 
(IC'///r1/11., 1-i<llljJI Bl:irl,-spollrd ,11al,t• 
011h.'chlliit1,, ,. 
Lo,·,ilisr1/inn y,;o,7rnph11111c <'.,'1 ll's ,1 <:urnc:ltJ \h•1 ell's .\nlilles1. 
TJatr rl,• ri'lo//e : HH,l. 
Typ,·s : l'.S.:-- .,t H11lot~ JH' 11 (il _;11:, 
.lfoterit'l ,/(' drscriplinn . :, l \l'lllJ'ltlir,·, llllll'S !i).cS l'I culures. 
D,·scriplinn I,· /', spc,·1· 
La morph,1logi,· \·~I celk d'1111 1/1rrn1,J1111/11s cla!-.si,111,· ,er Hg. 1 ). 
f:orps : pirifmmr dt• gra111k laill,· : :i;,n-X:lj ,, 42,-,-550 11 
(moycnne li!Hl ,, 4\JU t<J. L.1 largeur 111:1'\111ialC' M' situc au niYcau 
des Lr~Linilrs. C:ulicule t'·p:1i,,,. ,Ip ::.;, 11 :'1 l.i 11:1rlil' a11li'·rieure. 1·ou-
verlc d,· lorks <'·11i11e, di'J"'" '''' ,·11 q11i11,·11111·,·. d,• ~ " d,· 11111g , 2 1, 
de large i1 la hast· 11w~u1,., . .., :1 u11 11i1, ,,1, d ,· h ,·tilicul,· c·11 1-r,•,j,1111cl:111l 
au pharynx. L,1 sp111uhli1111 ,:, ,•11 ,·,i1,:•11u:111l 111·11gn•,,i 1<'J1Jl'i1l ,,·rs 
l'~xln•111il1'• po~lt'·ritlll'l' du 1·,,rp, , II,· ,·,I J'<•l1l'lil1Jl'llll' :i p:irlir du 
ntn·au du loncl ck, co,•c,1. \, ,iJ,,11,,· ,.1.,1 .. ,ul1kl'l11i1111-,,·11lrail'. ar-
rondil:' di' 80-!lll ltHl-t:111 11 111 .. ,. \JI J:!11 ,, \, 1il.,11·,,· \l'lllr:il,· 
!'irn1h1in· tk !,11 XI i, !17 , 1i11 11 111111,. \lt\ !l:1 "'· ,ilu,·1· ii ht 
limill• du-!'/ ,· c11rp11r,•: .111t,··1i,•11,· 1·11111· •·l I :1 11lr ,• ,,·nlllllSl'' , .. 111 
glabrr«. L,• rup11ort \' .() \ ' \ 11 '!I ,·111 i1 .. 11 ·,nil I Ii.XO . 
.-\pp11r,·il diyesli{ : l'rt'·ph:,ry11'. p1,·,t·11 I. ,·uul'l: (Ii, 1;; 11. Pharynx. 
,1i1,,ph,·riq ue 1le 4\i x 4:1 i, :,1 :,ti " ( 111t1\' . :17 , :,11 "I sil tu'· j uslr en 
:1111,·l'l' d, la 11•1,l"u'" 111.il,· (Es1Jph:1!se po,l-ph:,ryngicn sou,cnl 
long lfiO it 2011 11 , Ill- I :1 11 d,· ,I 1:1111<·l n·. ,I r"i I 11u ,i11 uv1" : p:i r1'<1is 
cnnrl rhl'Z l'a11iJ11al t·,,11l1:,d,·: 1111 :2.-, 11: • 111 11 ,, ·n 111 lli7 1tl: la 
hifurcatiun o s11pha«n·t·11,·cal,· , ,l 1>11· 11 ir11li1 id11:1li," ,. dl'' <·••<'t·a qui 
lui font :,uik. Cot'(',~ di1,·r~1·11is. c11u1·Js. d,· 140 it :!Ill" >< :!~, :'1 -10 I' 
de dia111i'tre l11Hl\l'lll1<' : I 70 :\tJ ,. •, 11,· d,·"·,· 111la11l 1,:1s a11-deli1 du 
niniau du milil';I dl' la ,,·n[.,11sl' \l'l1ira\1• . 
.\ ppareil genital. 
I J Appareil gt'•11ilal 111:'iil : Tcslil'11I,·~ 111·111,ll-s. ~-ga11x 1k contour~ 
non frslonncs. :-iilu,··~ po,kricurl'1111·11l ,•I lalt'•ralt· rm•11l l'll arricre de 
l'ovairr l'l tlr l'art;lahulu111. '·' 111,•ltiqut·, 11:11· rapp<1rl i1 l'ax,· dn corps, 
plutol dors:111x. \I, sornl 1•arlil'il,·rn,·11l r,·,·n1111•rls ""nlr:ilr111rnt par 
qurlques :inst•s ull'rincs vi le, f.,l!in1l1·s Yill'llins It-, pins anlerirurs. 
Tail Ir mnwnn<· 1h• \It)- I 00 a I :111-1 lill ,,. 
Lr point dr dt'•parl cl ,• s spl'r111id11cl<-~ "' ,il,11· ,·11 rq.;ard d,· la ven-
tousl' vt•nlrak, l'l l1•t11 <·1111llt1f'1H·,· ju,ll· c11-cl,•,sm1s (t'rlle; It• sper-
mid~1rte commun l011;.; <il' ;Jo " ahorde la )'arlil· poslt'.•rieurc de la 
,·t'•sienle seminale. Poch,· du ,·i>'l'l' a!Jsl'nl<·: ,·L•sieull' se111inale et 
glancle prostatique lihrl's dan, It- pan·1why111c·. hirn tJU•· Cl' <frrnier 
"rgalll' semhle ('onlrnu )':tr 111w tri·s 111inrt' 1111•111hr:11H' limilnnle pt'•ri-
phrric(U<'. L'une el l'aulr<· sl' siluenl t'll ,,rrii•rr dl' l'angll' roeral juste 
en avant dn borrl :rnlrrieur dr l'ar,·•1:11>11111111 rt le long cir son bord 
gauehl' ou partirllemenl en-clessous de lui ; la Yesirulf' seminalc 
mrdiane, ovo!cle, mesu re 40 x I no 1• ('11 ,·iron. Son hnrd posterieur est 
c•n rapport avr<· Ir hord anlt'·rit•ur rll' J'ovaire. 
Glande prostalique (H'll d,•, .. lupp,·t· coiffanl It• hon! anlerirur de 
la ,·t'.·sicule et '<l' prol<J11~C'anl a11lour du c:111,tl s(•111inal i11trapros-
laliq11e; l'e dernirr ••sl nl'll<"nll'nl fig,1n·•. d1· parois minces, lres 
dilal<; l'l sensihi('llll'lll dr,,il, 111L·s11ranl :,o i1 1;;, 11 > 20 ,i 2f> " de dia-
M1crophall1dae 
ml'ln• ma,inrnl. "111f an ,.,rtir ell' la ,·,·,inil,· s1·111i11alt-, euurle por-
tion long11 .. d'un,· d1zai111• 1k 111iC'l'llll' ..t d1• l'alihre 11l'll1·111enl ri•ln;ci 
(fi ill. J>.11,illt• 111,il,· nll11111i111•us1•. rn11s1·ull'USL', :1sst'z massiv,•, non 
orne1111·11l~L'. tl'u11 dia111i·ln• 1110~·,•11 i111'1'1'i1•ur i1 r1·lt1i dt• la Yl'lllt>LISl' 
venlralt': ;.o :'i liO 1• x fill-iO 11 ,k• lwul1·11r. Sa fornll' g1;11,•rnle rst 1·ell1· 
d'un C'<HH' pn''IJU•' sy111,;lriq11P. a lohe a1·1·1»,snin• hasal lrt·s pru ac-
centue. L,· fin canal ,··j:ll't1lal1·11r IL·gi·n·111L·11t L·xcrnlrL' y clc\c-rit un 
court arc ck 1't'r·l'!I' 11<- faihle ranm : 11• 11H;at l'sl s11h-l1•rrnin::il. Les 
c::inaux 1•xrn'•IC't1rs d1•s cl'll11l1·, p;.ostatiquc•s Ill' pnraissc·nl pas former 
de pars proslaliea netl!-ml'nt indi,idualisL·c·: rile• s,• silue 1•11 dei;u 
ck l'ouyerturt' kl'ale d,· l:1 l':q,ille ndl!' !c f tig. 2). 
2J Ap1iareil gL·nital f1·111elle : 0Yain:! silui· i1 1lroil1· rk l'm:clahulu111 
ct a son niveau. rie tailll' 1;gall- ii r,-i-Rti ' n;i-120 ,, (lll!l\('lllll': 75 X 
105 1•) t'I de forrne g1·11L·ralr o,.ilairr i1 grand ax,• lr:111svrrs1• nu ohli-
que. JI est en rapport a,·L·c le lesl icuk droil. 
L'anatomie du rarrefour L)(>fypicptl', sillll' j11sl1· 1·1> arrit·n· de la 
ventousr venlralr e;.I elassiq111·: l'P, idude nail s11r le horcl poslcro-
internc de l'o\'airl' du cc'tlr dorsal; ii fnrme 1111 !Uhl' mnscukux. long 
de 50 µ en<-iron x 10 ,, ii parois t;paissies, puis se dilate hrusque-
ment en un Lube i1 parnis mirH·es qui pourrait jtluer le nile d'un 
rcceplaclr s.'.•minal ; ii se poursuit par l'ootype qui rec;oit le vilello-
ducle el fournil enftn l'ul!-rus en position clorsall' ; une boucle ute-
rine franl'hil Yenlrall'nwnl le vilellocluct,· gauche l'l revient finale-
mcnt oecuJJC'r um• position dorsal<'. Ll' eanal dt• Lrnrer n'a pu rtrc 
discern(· (cf fig. :n. 
L'uterus emplit Loute la parlie posterieure du corps. s'clcndanl 
latcrall'ment et en aY:rnt des c!Pux testicules, mais sans depasser 
ante.rieuremenl la limilc eonslitui·e par le niYeau du fond des coe-
ca digestifs. II conlient un tri·s grand nombre d'crufs opercules, 
brun-clair a l'i•lal jrune et plus fonce i1 malnrite, rlans Jes portions 
ulrrines !es plus lcrminales, qui mesurenl 18 a 20 x 10 ,,. 
Le mrlraterme es! hicn indh·idualis<• en 1111 luhl' c'.•trnil, allonge 
de 80 i1 110 µ de long sur ti-IO ,, de diami-tre, faiblement museull'ux, 
qui se situe Lrans,·ersall'llll'lll L'll-dl's;.ous ou jusle en arriere de 
l'alrium gL·nilal. dans lequl'I ii st• jell<' au nin•au de sa parni lalfrale 
gauche. Les gland<'s Yi!ellogi·nl's son! fonlH:cs <I<· deux masses si\pa-
rees de folliculrs c·nmpaC'ls a, rn11rlis. au 1111111hrl' de 7 ii 10 par glande, 
de taillP c\galr i1 ;\ ;'j -;i() ,, <k . Les follil'ules lt-s plus :111!1\rieurs 
s'elendent ventralrmrnl aux lrslicules, l't l<•s plus poslrrieurs dorsa-
lt>menl 11ux :rnsrs ulrri1ws. Les ckux vil<•llod11l'l<'s prennenl 11:1issance 
a pen prt•s au cl'nlrr g,;0111t;lrique d1• 1·:1111as f11llil'11lain·, ,iusle en 
arric'l'r du l,r,rd trslirulairl' puslL·rieur, p11ur sP diriger Yers la Yen-
louse , ·cntrall' I'll arri,·re de l:iqut>llc st' sil111· 1111 pl'lil n•sen·oir 
vitellin. 
La paroi min<'l' de l'atriurn g,··nital 1•nsc•1-r,· ,;troill'menl la papillc 
male: elle sc prolong<' i1 ga11eh1· par l',•,:1s.·111enl clu mc'.·tralcrme, 
et s'ou,'l't' au niH•:111 du pon• g,·nilal sitn,; n•nlrall'111enl i1 quelqUl' 
distance du hol'<l aeclaliulain• gauclw. 
Du sysleme ex.cn'.·ll'lll' n'esl 11hsP1 n1hl,· q111• la ,i'·sicule e'\l'l'C'lrice 
tlonl la formc el la position sonl elassiq11L's du gl'IIH'. 
Discussion. 
L~ distome dfrrit <)<;p,_iurvu de porlw du Cll'l'l', m:iis J)()SSt'danl une 
l'.ap1l,le lllllSCL~IC'USl' s1lu1·e daus 1111 alr111111 gPnilal simple non diver-
t,1cule, appart1enl au genn· .l/1croplrnl/11s. Lt's Distomes de ce genre 
cvoluant chez des \'crtrhn;s i1 s:111g froid sont limit,;s £1 deux espl•ces 
que l'on ne renconlrl' jusq11'i1 pn\sent <(II<' dans le :\'nu\'eau Monde. 
II s'agit de Jf. opan111 (\V.,11ll, 18()41 cl de .l/ . b11ri11.r11s (STAFFORD, 
l!l03), Ires probahll'menl sy11011~·1111•s. parasill's di' H'rlrhn\s cf'eau 
douce (poissons, :.1111phihi<•11s. repliil's J . • l!eya/11ph,1/111s dio<lonlis Sm-
llJIJJ el CARLE. t!H\O est un :111lrt' :'llil'l'ophallid,• rll' poissons rnarins. 
morphologiqurmenl fort ,·oisin d,·s <'spi'<'l'S du g1·nre J/icrophallus 
cl dont ii est i·,·rnl11elll'111rnl pu,!>ihll' cir di~1·ulrr la J'OSilion systt;-
CotJ•TIAHlt.D o1£l<r PA!i6 
---- - ---- -




F,G. ~- - Tailks comparees de di, crs flrganes des especes caribbensis (C.) et 
$imi/is (S.J \'cnlouse orale t\', 0.1 el vcnlralc (V. V.), Pharynx (P.), el 
papille male (Pa),. 
maliCJlH' l'Xade !d Dehl(J(·k l'l coll., l!lli(i . . Inn. P"r. /-111111. l'I l:0111p .• 
p. 771. Dt• loulr manii·rt· . lous n·, lr1•111alodes diffi·renl nelll'ml'nt dl' 
l\•spi·cl' di·nile par leu r lai I le eorp11rel ll' I \'oisin<· 11u ,11p1·ri1•11 rr i, 
1 111111 1. par la ('1,11t'ormali1111 l11h11lain• l'I la taillt' dl' ll'nr papillc 
male, ainsi lflll' eerlai111·s dispositions a11alo111iqt1t'S thrii·,·eti· des 
roeca, rapport ,e11to11sairl' intrrieur ii l'unile. ell' ... l. 
"'.\fais c1111111H' la sp1•rifi1·il1· 11·hble c\{•finitif dt>s aulrC's espfres du 
genn• n'Pst pas {•lalili1· awe cerliludl'. ii llllllS est inlerdil di' ks <'ii-
miner ,ans aulre clis,·us,ion. cl'aula11t plus que ,·t•rtaim•s d'entr'elles 
t;Yoquenl morphologiquemrnt dl' 1't1rl pres i'Pspi·c·e cl{•crill·. Cepen-
clanl la consicll\ration : 1" 1 de ll'lll' lailll' rorporclle moyl'lllH', joint!' 
2·, a cclle clt·s confunnalions l'l cit', lailles des vapilll's t·opulalrices 
perml'l la dist'riminaliDn. II s'agil pins prc'.·c·isc;11H'lll des qtrnlre 
espi•1·es suivantcs : 
a) JI. P!JfJlllO('ll/ll ILE\'l:\'SJ•::O.): ;ioo )l l'l :rn ,, )', ;I(),,; hi JI, cali-
dris 81-:LOP. cl col I .. : -WO ct 20 x 25 " : r I ,ll. oe<ll'mi11 ( BELOP.) : 
500 ct 20 v 20 ,,, ct enlin dl M. similis i.lAEGERSK.) : (iOO rt ;Hi x 
40 µ. C'csl assurement :nee celtc dcrnit'.•re que l'aflinitr est la plus 
~rande, ainsi quc l'a,·aienl note :-,;AHHAS et CARLE en vrcmii·re appro-
ximation. Mais le tableau suiYanl meltra ks differences de mensu-
rations en e,idenee, 11ota111111enl au niveau drs Yentouses et du pha-
rynx, significalivcment plus petites, ainsi <1u·au nh rau de la papillr 
male : 
l--------------1-11 _,i_m_,_11_·s_1_11 __ 
Taille corporelle .. . .. .. .. . .. .. 565 p. 
Largeur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 295 fL 
V.0. ..................... . ..... 50 X 60 p. 
\',V.................. .......... 39 X 55 P· 
\'.0. / V.Y. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. 0,8 a 1 
Pharynx . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :10 x 25 p. 
CEsopbage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 160 µ 
Coeca....... . .... . ...... . ...... 150 x 25 p 
Papille male ................... I 33 x 40-45 p 
(Eufs .......................... ' 22 x 10 p 
--- ---------,--.,,.~---=,.....,.~-,---cc-~'=-__:_ 
JI . caribbensis i 
690 fL 
490 t'-
94 X 120 fJ. 
!l6 X 99 /i 
1,22 
37 X 50 fi 
167 u. 
170 X 30 ~ 
50-60 X 60-70 fL 
18/20 X !l fJ. 
(1) Moyennes des mensurations de 10 excmplaircs en p1•oycnancc des cotes de 
la Manche - France. 
De plus, la slrncturc cles conduits g{·nilaux lerminaux n'cst pas 
la meme. Le canal st•minal intra-proslalique de l'rspi•<'c similis ne 
d(,passe 14 ,, de dia11H\trc ((UL' lres l'Xl'l'plionnelil'nH·nl ; son canal 
ejaculateur inlra-p:iptllaire 1'on11e un S. l'l le lobe aeces,11ire basal 
est relalivenwnl hien ac·c(•nlu{·. rendanl la papille asym{•triquL'. Le 
canal ejacul:ile11r dl' l'espfre clccritl' t•st droit l'I le Johe accc.'ssoire 
basal inexislanl. 
1'1,ur loult·s C'<'S l'aiscon, 11111rphologiqm·s. joinks i1 I:, cliffr•rem·e 
cit· nalun· ch-s h<',[l's di·tinilil',. l'I hi1•11 qu<· nous 11'ignor1,11', pas qut· 
M. ,iimilis soil une espt'.·re trouyfr ii plusieurs reprises dans le Nou-
,eau Moncle !Sl'l 'NK.,n11, 1\l:'>7 ; Li:1 C1-11:,,,c;, l!)f\()1 C"hez des Oiseaux 
nous p_roposons ell' clisli11gut•r IC's deux formes dr clistomes, en attri: 
buant a la n_ou~elle esp_i·c:e le 110111 clc .llicropl111/111s Cflribbensis n. sp., 




Carrl.'IOur 11nl,ypiqul·. f\'ue don,ale) 
A) DESCRJPflON. £'.'a_w,,n.,1 ~~ J ,-.. qi' -g· 
I. - llflaopJJalhu dJabaudf. nou. ,pu. 1,-tA.t.:t; lrsg 
HOTEi. - 1. Charadrii : Tringa glareola L., Tringa totanus (L.), 
Aetiti, hypoleuco, (L.), 1lringa nebularia (GUNNERUs), Erolia rufi-
collia minuta (LEJSLER). 
2. Lari : Chlidonias leucopter111 ('(EIUIINCK) (* *). 
LOCAL1S.\T1os : lntestin gr~le. 
LOCALIS-'TIOs GfoGRAPRIQUE : Etan,c du Canet (Pyr.-Or.) 1956. 
B:iit• de la Canche (P.-de-C.) 1957: 
DESCRIPTION OE t.'F.SPECI-: : (fig. J). 
Curps linguiforme de 489 l 591 " de long (•) (moyenne 548 14), 
sur 229 a 290 ,, (moyenne 258 ll) de larse au nlveau des testicules. 
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Largeur mmuna a la hauwur de la lllfareation lnleatlnale 178 " 
a 229 " (moyenne 198 µ). 
Cuticule couverte de fines epine1 de 3,111 l 4,811 en rorme d'ecaille 
nellement visiblPs jusqu'au ninau des leeticulea. mais s'etendant 
plus loin en arrii•re jusqu'a lo moitie de la distance separant Jes 
teslicutes de l'exlremile poslerieure. 
r.: 
',. 
F10. 2 n. llirmph,,/111., rhu/mudi n . •P· ; complexc genital. 
aJ Evaginl• en exh·nsion maxima, In fnce ,1cntrale du distome placee au~ 
<lessus. Cun:ol {•jaculuteur ;orquc horde de son expansion laterale , ·t'liformc dont 
la ha:-ie \ i«.•nt cmhra,M•r la -,urfn<.·e du lobe accessoire place dans l'orifice du 
pun• ~•·nital. En profo11dn11·. ll- mt"t,·aterme. L'atrium genital n'a pas <'le fli:ure . 
\' rnl1111sr om/1• suhlerminalc, arrondie, de 39 a 48 "sur 36 a 48 ,, 
r1110yp111w .i;i .,_ -1 i '"· pourvue d'unc fine spinulation peripherique. 
l"l'nf ,,.,.,.,, 1•1•11/mf,, ~itucC' au tiers postcrieur du corps de 51 a 67" 
cl,· d1:11111 Ir,• 111111y,•1111,· .·,1; 11 x 4:i 1•) fincmenl spinulee. H:ipport 
,.,. \ () 1. :1 
\l'f.,,,,.,, ,,,,,,.,,t,J : l'n·ph:1ryn-x dl' 24 a 39 " de long sur 6 µ de 
I , r:_:, • "''·" .' 11, · '..!II-'.! I ,, ,u r '..! I -:.!:.I "· CEsophage droit de 130 a 165 µ 
,!,· 1 .. 11;., 1•li·11·,11, •·I 1,1 ,'ph:1r~1n non compris) sur 9 a 12 "de large . 
I,,·, d,·11 ,· ",·., '""' d,• longut•ur st'l1siblement egalc. lls mesurent 
d,· I:.!:.!:', 1;,1;" ,•I 1111,·1:.;n,·nt I,· hord posterieur de Ia vt\sicule i.cmi-
11,il,·. 11, ·'i'I'"' :,i"1·nt gi·nt'·rall-11H'nl laT~es et dilates (24 a 36 ,,) cl 
l,·111· i'"'""' ,·,I •·l':i"" de· :!,fi a 4,8 ,, . 
. \pp11l"l'1! ,1,.,11/n/ l'on· genital gauche. 
0 
1· ic, I \l irroph,11/us rh(llmu,/i, n. sJ1• 
.......__ ..... - _----------._____ - - -~ 
a1 .lpparerl genital mntt. 
L,•, 1t•,1tc·11ll•, ,onl "' alain-s, legerement nplatis dans leur axe 
:in1tlr,1-pe1,1<-n,•11r d n1<•s11n•nl l'n moyenne 64 sur 67 µ, repo~ant 
,ym,:1riqtu·111,•11I ,tan, 11• lil'r~ po!il rlt•ur du corps un peu en arnere 
,iu bonl po,terieur d,• l'at·etabulum ; ils M>nl tres difflcill'ment ~isi-
1,les. cacht1, i1 la fois par l'ull1rus t•l ll's follicules des glandes Vllel-
log,·nes. 
Frn. 2 b. - ,\licropha/lus chabuudi n. sp. ; complexc genital. 
bl Invagine en retraction moderee, face ventralc placec cn-dcssous. L'extre-
mite de la papille est nu contact de la face dorsalc du distomc, au fond de 
l'atrium genital pres de l'oriflce du metratcrme. La papille coudce ct JlOUI'\ UC 
a droite du lolk acccssoire est parcouruc par le canal cjaculatcur. !.'expan-
sion veliforme n'esl prcssenlie que par hr position legercment cxccnt n',· du 
tanal Cjaculateur \'isible au ni\'eau de la coudure de gauche; son in,crti on sur 
la surface du lobe accessoirc du cote \'entral est flguree en trait di>eonl inu. 
Les deux spermiducles concourent a la formation d'un unique 
canal deferent rejoignanl la vesicule seminale lateralement par rap-
port a son grand axe ( • • l au niveau d'un pelit massif cellulaire inlra-
n\siculairt• lrnwrsc par un fin canalicule garni de cils vihratik s 
long de 20 µ (fig. 2 c). 
La v<'.•sicull' scminnle el la prostate sont librcs dans It• paren-
l'hvme l'l silt1t'es t·n aYant de la venlouse ventrnle entre la liifurca-
1,u·,\ int,·,tinak. 
I., "''ll'llic- ,,• min:tlt• est de dimensions variables suivanl s11n 
1•l,1I cl,· r.'·plt"· ti,,11 d 111t•sun· ,•n moyenne 62 X 70 r•. Elle l',1 "'oidl' 
,111 •11 ,t,t, 11w11I ,pht'rique. La prostate est bien dcvel oppcc l'l fur-
\I :-.t·1,ildr qu'il Ill" -.·aJ!i,!'ll~ pas H, d'une disposition unique !l'f dt""'l-ripli1111 
ui, 111·\ I It'll "flll· IL ~I. CA IH , t-: el .\. \ '. 1-fl'NNINEN (19-l0 l (dan :> Hill" pl.11H·lu· 
1 11nt, 1 l,1 ill· lTiption dt• Spe/olrtmu nirolli) et n. M . CAHLF l't ~t. L. h1•-.;~ 
11 ;,1, ,Lt 1 \·t llt· dt.· C11rnt·oplwllus lrilobatus, figurent l'aboucht.•111t•nt du th.'·fl•· 
1T11l £1 I l'\I rl·111ih.· droitc de la vesic-ule seminnle . . Nuus nou") born t•r1J11'.\ dont· 
,i IIH 11tiun11l•f' rdtc.· dbposilion, dans l'attente d'obser\rntions co1npll•ntl'1Jlaii-c ~. 
mee de grandes cel1ules clairt]IS (HJ " de diamttre moyen d spo-
sees enlre la ,·csiculc seminale et la branche lntatinale gauche. 
Un vast~ alri1'.111 genital est enticrement rempli .par une trk 
grosse paptllt' male altachee a la paroi dorsale de ce dernier (cf. 
Fir.. 2 c. - Micro11hr,l/11s rhaba11di n. sp. : complexe gtlnltal. 
, rl lnY!'I!' nt', fort,•n~ei1t n'! racte, face \'CDlrale cn-dessous. Mc!me position de 
I extrem1te de la pa~11lc qu_en b, coudee dans dcux directions perpcndiculah-es 
dtff~rentcs. L'expans,on '"ehforn,c prcsentc simplement ici un trh fort t\p11ls-
•l11ement de la paroi du canal cjaculateur, figure en trait dlsconlinu, cl plarc 
en profondrur du c6te ,·cnlral de la papllle et du lobe accessoirr. 
] 
<l e 
J II ,. ~ d t l ,, , " /Jh,,/111 ., ,.,,,,,,,,mli n sp. ; {'Omplexe genilnl. 
111 1 1qul'l' ~ au nh t ' .lU d<• ri.n~l·rlion papilla in· :. 
(.,,u111·s /11, t ol ,.,, ,,,j., I II t l.t p.qulh ,., .. ~tntt.' l' l inlCrcs~ant l n~l' _d~1 
d 1 L,1u 11,111~,, i ii, ' •1 /11 n , r11 , lu l1qu , JU~•1u· J)rc~que son l'Xll"C'm1le . 
l .1 11.1I l J.i,u l, u , •,lq ""' t il 1! ,11.., t·rli u n prufonde de la papill e mUle ct 
l ' (., \i)' 111.· 111 It l11 I I. II 
I J.l l\ f° p p11 r IJldl Ju l.l~ll'ftll'. 
coupes hislologiques> ct donl l'•.,...·~ue dHl'ere consi-
derablement selon l'etal d'evagiaallon ntnctloa. 
t•) Evaginee (fig. 2 a) f'lle est ......_ de 117 11 de longueur 
moyenne, comportant a sn hue et dld,t •• •• aena perpendi-
culaire a la position iniliale du eaul •Jeaalate■r. ■D lobe KCeHOire 
de 36 a 53,6 µ sur 30 µ de la'1e, Ullf' ...,....._ latuale v,liforme 
horde le reste de la longueur du ~ •J..ia ..... Ce deraler coude 
I\ la jonction de la portion proatatiq■e a de la portion intrapapil-
laire, parcourt lateralemenl le lobe prlac(pal tie la P41pllle et s'ouvre 
a son extremite. . 
2") Relractee, ainsi qu'elle appanft le pr■._ IOlffeat_ sa morptio-
logie est des plus variable. 1ui•aat la poeA11QD qa._. a priae dana 
!'atrium genital et son d~ mfme • ~ (81. 2 It el e). 
Coudee une fois ou deux 1ur elle-Ulfme, si le ION aeeessolre rule 
loujours visible laleralement, l'npanslon "11fonne est riduite l un 
epaiasinement de la papille prindpale ._t le canal ejaculat.eur 
apparatt de ce fait plus ou moios ncentf, ; IOO estrimite est sou-
vent placee au food de !'atrium, .... o■ IIMlillS engag-, dans l'ori-raee du metraterme. 
b) Appareil ginilal femelle. 
L'or,aire, legerement ovoide est situ, cte.aDt le tNticule droit et 
mesure 62-70 µ sur 45-70 11. Les vitello,hes sont tris developpes 
f't decoupes en follicules ; ils aont dispoMa en deux masses com-
pact.ea droite et gauche. Les vit.elloductes se reuni11sent sur la ligne 
mMiane pour former un tres petit reservoir vitellin. La glande de 
Mehli, visible seulemenl 1ur Jes exemplairea jeunes, est placee entr~ 
l:s testicul C' ~, un peu en arricre de la Jigne unissant Jeur bord oste-
n,eu~. II ya_ un _receptacle seminal; le canal de Laurer est pr~sent. 
L uterus, tr<'s developpe, occupe toute la partie posterieure du cor s 
recou, rant la m·oitie de l'ovaire et Ja totalite des testicules. p. ' 
Le metmterme long de 56 µ et large de JO a 20 .. · 
J , • 1 • · • ,..., aux p11ro1s 
egeremen epa1ss1es, s'ouvre du c6te Jater~profond de t'atrium 
-- - --- .... --- .. -
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genital. CEufs lrt's nonibreux che& lea e1emplaina m6rs, mesurant 
de 17 a 1 !) I• X !l,5 a I I ,a µ ; bruns l maturiU, 111 aont depourvus 
de murron, munis d'un opcrcule aplaH i.,nment .ubordant (flg. 3) 
et ne sonl pa!. cmbryonnb. 
Le systtme e.rcriteur (ftg. 4) atreete la diapoaltion clauique des 
.\lirrophallidat (I) : 16 cellulea l flulae vibratile cliapoMK en 
deux groupes anterieurs de deux et un p-oup'll poat«ieur de 2 pai-
res colleclees par un canal common (Fonnule : [(2+2) + (2+2)] 2 
= 16). La vesicule excretrice a la forme d'un V dollt lea branches 
toujours courtes n'atteignent au maximum que la moitle de la dis-
tance comprise entre les testicules et le bord po.terleur du corps . . 
Fu, . ~ 1/ . rh11/wucli. Systeme excretear. 
Appl/reil sccrelmre. 
Toutc la parli<' anlrri,·un· du corps juaqu'en deuous des caeca 
est rcmplic dl' et•llull-s glanduluires nombreuaes dont- les canaux 
s'abour.hcnt a la rnlirolc sur lcs 2 faces du di1tome. 
l1 ) M. no1tts< tt II n I I n:li, a parfaitemenl preclae q11e lea dlven genres con-
nu• de la famill,· ,Jt-, .lli<'mf)ha/lida~ L. Travaaaos, ·1- poeMdaleat one for-
mule_ excretrice ident1quc. S<'s _tra,aux onl 6te conflrmff ,-r let deecrlptions 
ulter1eures de nomhrcuses espccc1. 
Another microphallid species, represented by 21 specimens, has been 
identified as MicrophalhtS claviformis, a species that bas been reported 
from a variety of avian hosts including Calidris alpina, Charadrius hiaticula, 
A nth1lS obscurilS, N mneni1,s arquata, M otacilla jlava, and Larus ridibundus 
from Germany, France, England, and Sweden. Following is a description 
of the species based on our material: 
Microphallus claviformis (Brandes, 1888) Baer, 1943 (FIGURE 46) 
Synonyms: 
Distommn clavif orme Brandes, 1888. 
Lecithodendrium claviforme Stossich, 1899. 
Levinsenia claviforme Looss, 1899. 
S pelolrema clavif orme Nicoll, 1907. 
With the characters of the genus. Body very small, pyriform, 0.212 to 
0.260 long, 0.150 to 0.205 wide. Cuticle spinose to posttesticular level. 
Ventral sucker slightly postequatorial, subspherical, 0.025 to 0.042 in 
diameter. Oral sucker 0.025 to 0.042 in diameter; prepharynx short, pharynx 
oval, 0.017 to 0.020 by 0.012 to 0.017; esophagus more than twice as long 
as pharynx. Intestinal crura with expanded ends reaching level of ventral 
sucker. Testes at midlevel of hindbodf, symmetrical, transversely oval, 
0.022 to 0.039 by 0.0-12 to 0.063. Seminal vesicle anterodorsal to, and over-
lapping ventral sucker; distal end of sperm duct surrounded by small 
prostate. Male papilla directly to left of ventral sucker, 0.011 to 0.014 in 
diameter; genital pore circular or oval. Ovary to right of midline, dorsal 
to, and partly overlapping ventral sucker. Uterus not voluminous, confined 
to hindbody. Vitellaria posterolateral to testes. Eggs relatively few, 0.021 
to 0.023 by 0.010 to 0.011. 
Hosts: Squatarola squatarola cynosurae (black-bellied plover). 
Charadrius wilsonia wilsonia (Wilson's plover). 
Charadrius hiaticula semipalmatus (semipalmated plover). 
An unidentified sandpiper. 
Site: intestine. 
Localities: Cabo Rojo and Punta Arenas, Puerto Rico. 
f n,m: G.ble1 C:i n 1,.,0 r, (.,V)')d Bo. II,- n3: I 7 btJ 
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Microphallus excel/ens (Nicoll, 1907) 
Baer, 1943 
Synonym: Spelotrema excellens Nicoll, 
1907. 
Host: *Myrichthys oculatus (C). 
Site: intestine. 
Fifteen worms from a single host are 
identified as M. excel/ens using Baer's (1943) 
key and that of Biguet, Deblock aad Capron 
(1958). They differ, however, from Nicoli's 
specimens in being smaller (0.547-0.781 
compared with 0.71-1.39) and also in hav-
ing relatively larger suckers and pharynx. 
Belopolskaja in Skrjabin ( 1952) considers 
Spelotrema feriatum Nicoll, 1907, a syno-
nym of S. excellens. The present material 
falls within the combined range of measure-
ments given under those names. 
A species of Microphallus has not hitherto 
been reported from a marine fish. 





I P/<111< l11 , I // , , \/I 
Le metacercai1e d,· u·•••· 11t,11H·lk ,,p.·,, ,,111 ,·i.-
Camarguechez Ciammari,, '"''"1,, •. , /,/111,u l>t1 / t1<,1 lh,·, k- <, ,·, 
les larves enkv ltt!> !loont 1, •. , 11•·1w1,il,·111•·111 lo,al,,,.,., d.111, IJ P"' 11, 
moverlne du ,orp!io , tr,·, r••·, ti•· l.1 ,,11ar.i-.· . , 11.·, ,11111 ,.,, ii, ,,,,,,. 
1SOi&!es de l'hote san!lo qu ,1pp,11 Jl"••·nt ti•; l.imh.·;111\ mu,l ula11 <' ' ., ,llw 
rents. Le ky 1es, qui 111.·,u""' ,·ntri: .~Ou •·• .ioo IL d•· d1,1111l't1,· 
(moyenne 375 µI. ne 1wu,.-111 q11•· d1ll1, il.-111.·nt l'ln· ouh·rt, a l'a1guilk . 
Nous avom,, ,·xp,•rim< 111.1il'ml'III. ••,11 all IJ m•·ta ... ·, ,:a11 ,. •·t ublt·nu 
des sujets adult es, soil 111 1,,,, •. "" 1 111 1·i1·11. 
La morphulo1Jit' Ji: la 1,u·1a,n<a1r,· prl'l1gu1•· 1, •. , •''-lll<'tnl.'nt n:lli: 
des sujets ovigeu.•, . la i,i:uk J11k1 <'lll't' punant ,u, l'ab,.•n•·•· d'u:uls 
dans !'uterus, l'en mble du ,,·,t•·m•· gi:nital a,ant, par aill•·ur,. atti:mt 
son complet de,eloppeme_nt. La d,·,• rii,tion que nuu, Junnon, d<: 
l'espece resulte d'ob!,i:nallom, _dkctui:t:!> tant sur d••s suJeh a perm: 
dekysles que sur dt'!t •·,i:mpla1re, adult,·, ; nou, nou, ,ornm•·, ll\t:, 
pour tendre a l'homogeneilc dam, la lormi:, Ul' suinc It- !-.<·h•·ma 1.k 
8IGl"ET, CAPRON el DEBI.O('K pour le~ M1cropliu/11dae qu'il, ont decrits 
ou red~crits avec une pn•di,ion qui: l'un reut l'un!>i<kri:r commi: un 
modele. 
~~IPTION DE L'ESPECE 
·. ·HOTES DEFINJTJFS : Lar,45 arl!entaru., 11,ichae/li.s (cxpcrimcnta-
lemenl). 
Anas plaryryndws dom. ( expcrimcntale• 
menl) . 
LOCALISATION : lntestin. 
/" HOTE JNTERMEDIAIRE 
2' HOTE INTERMEDJAIRE 
lnconnu. 
Gammam.s locu.Ha L. 
ldurca balrica ( Po\LLAS). 
'--,/, LIEU DE DECOUVERTE : Camargue (Bouches-du-Rhimel. France 
MORPHOWGIE ET ANATOMIE 
CoRPS plus ou moins ovalaire a,·ec parfoi!-. un kger ri:nfkmcnt pos• 
terieur, de 550.730 X 330-400 µ . 
Ct'TICl'LE couverTe de nombreuses cpines , droitcs. fines ct scrr i:es, 
bien visibles jusqu'au niveau des lt'stkulcs , pou1 disparaitre progri:ssi 
vement plus posterieurement. 
VENTOl' SE ORALE sub:erminale de 53-67 fl-
VENTOl!SE \'ENTRALE de 50-58 ~1 situec. en moycn11c, au 3, 5 du corp, . 
RAPPORT VO/VV "" 1,11. 
Ai,pareil ~e11i1ul 1111ill' : 
- ~e~tkull·, ,ynwtriqUl's _au niwau du tii:rs postericur du corps, 
vrres latcraux, l'I ,1tUl'' l'l',pCl'IIH'ffil.'lll suus 1·0,·aire t'I ('atrium genital ; 
recouvcrls par l'utl.'ru, ils ni: ,ont ,i,ibks quc chl'7 la metacercaire ; 
leu~s limilc~ so!lt pcu marqun·, ; ii, !-.uni tres allnngl's , beaucoup plus 
petits que I uva1rc, suit 70 '< ~ll 11 i:n\'iron ; li:ur grand axe est indinc 
posterieurcment vcrs l'axe du wr ; les ,pen111JuL1i:,, qui partcnt di: 
l'extrcmilc intcrnc se rcunissi:nl au niwau d,· la ventousc vcntrale i:t 
s'abouchent a la vcsiculc scminalc un peu en aval de son bord proximal 
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- situee entre la ventoust:· ,entrale ct la b1lur..at1on intestinale, la 
vesicule seminale est o\'alaire ; dimen,ion, 90 < i8 11 en moyenne ; 
toujours legerement a droitc, ,on grand axe est prcsque parallclc au 
czcum droit ; 
- la glande prostatique est composcc de cdlules de grandes 
dimensions. a cytoplasme granuleux. dbpm,ccs lihn·mt:•111 dan-, le paren-
chyme et essentiellemcnt gruupee, autour de la partie anterieure de 
la vesicule seminalt:' ct du canal ejaculateur, mais ne pcnetre pas dan, 
ta papille ; scion l'etat de compression sous lamclle le canal ejaculateur 
peut etre le simple prolongement de la ve,icule ,eminale ou partir en 
angle droit de son bord antero-posterieur ; le, canaux prostatiques 
sabouchent dans la portion tout a tait terminale du canal ejaculateur 
juste avant le point d'insertion sur la papille ; 
- la papille male est caractcristique de l'espece ; fortement muscu-
leusc "'le est contenue et lateralement inseree dans un atrium genital 
de 43 48 µ. situe immediatement a gauche de l'.1cctabulum et s'ouvrant 
sur son bord postero-interne ventral par un pore subcirculaire de 
16-23-µ ; la papille. dont l'axe est postcro-lateral, afkcte la forme d'un 
cal ice a parois cpai,ses et a bor<ls plus ou moms ouvcrls scion I 'etat 
de contraction ou de compression ; taille 38 x 52 a 44 x 49 µ ; le 
..:anal ejaculateur penetre dans la papillc au niveau d'une legere depres-
sion don,ale cl dcbcuche <lam un e\'a,cment intrapapillaire dont l'ouver-
ture est comme situee au fond d'un entonnoir plw, ou moim, marque, a 
bords parfob un peu retourncs. 
Appareil genital f.:111t'llc : 
- ovaire rcgulieremcnt 0\01dc, \·olumineu,, situc immediatement 
en arnnt du testicule droit, mesurant 120 x 80 ,1 en mo_ycnne, le grand 
axe etant trans, ersal ; 
- l'oviduLte dt:crit deu, cuurbe, contrairc, sous la \-cntouse ,cn-
lrale, se jeltc dans un receptacle ,eminal b1lobc cl ~c prulonge par k 
canal de Laurcr. Le candou1 ou1~rc-Lanau, de la gland ... · de Mchli, 
rcser\'oir \'itl'llin est si1uc cntn: le rcccrtaclc seminal cl le bonl ro,IL· 
ricur de la ,cntousc \Cntrale . 
- l'utcru, commenCL' rar um· houLk 1c'l1ugradL· puis, trc, c·ont1111• 
mi. se tl1rige. scion l'axc du eurps. \L'I, la ra111c ro,1nicure qu'il n:rnrllt 
en masquant \ itcllogcnL·s l'I 1,·,t1, uk,. pu1, rl'monlL' JL's dcux cotc-, 
ju,qu'au ni\'cau de la \'CslLuk '>L'1111nak . 
- lcs reuh, uvalaircs, h1u11s ,1 111.11111 ill', ..i opL'rLulc nun "ullant, 
contiennent un miraud1urn 111111111h1k . 1.1ilk 20 ,➔ , 11.9 Jt c·n mu\e·nnL· : 
- la portion lL'lllllllJk de· lute·ru, lunge 1·at11u111 genital cl ) 
penetre legcremcnt du Lill< d111,o-e'\lL'I Ill' ra1 un llll'llall'l nc a paro1s 
epaissie,, franget:''- e·t rltis ou 1110111, ellrcc, ,clun l'a,c· . 
- !es ,·itellogcne·, '>Ulll Lon,tituc·, ra1 dew, grappes wmetnqucs 
de 8 ..i 9 lulh,ulc, ehaLune·. ,itue·e·, lalcrakme·nt cn11e· k ni,eau du 
bord antL'ncur Ul' la \L'ntou,e \Cnt1alc cl l'c,tre·mite· du LOrjh, ma,-
quant le, tcstkuk, c•t une• partie UL' J'tl\airt· ,hl'l le, e,L·111pla11cs mur, : 
chez le, jcuncs. 1is ,ont ..issc.£ gcncralcmL·nt plus po,tL·rkur, , Jc, 
Vllelloductcs na1,,cnt .iu 111\L'au du h1Jrd po,tc11cu1 de·, tcsliLules ct 
contournent rcsrieLt1\c111cnt l'o\airl' a d1uitc cl !'atrium ge'nital plus 
postcricuremcnt a gaw.:hL· ,e n'uni,,ant ,clon un a-.c ubliqut· au ni\·cau 
de l'ootype en un rcscnoir ,itcllin. 
Svsreme excretcur : ii compreml Io cl'ilulc, a llamrne \ 1hratilc !-.clo11 
la formulc cla!>!>iquc chez lcs .'vt1cropltal/1<iu(', 2 [(2-'-2l _,_ \2+2)); ks 
canaux Loflecteurs debouchcnt au st,mlTIL'l des branL he!-. <l'unc \e•ssie 
en V qui, chez !es ex~mplaire., mi:ir,. attc1gnl'nl a pcrnc la rnortic de la 
distanct: scparant le bord infcricur de la ,cntuuse \·entralc ct l'extrc-
mite posterieurc du corps. 
DISCUSSION 
L'attrihution de ccttc forrnc au genre 'vft< ,op/,al/us W\RD, 1901, nc 
fait aucun doutc, comptc tenu nun ,eukmcnt de· l'cxi,tcncc d'une gro,,e 
papillc male dan, un atrium genital simple. ma1, au,,i de la libre ,itua-
liun dan-, le parcnLh\mc de la ,c,iculc ,cminak ct de la prostate. 
La lurme la plus \u1,111c J'Titilf111<11111i c,t done ,·H~ puu1 u: 
qui est des rapport, VO\'\' e·t P \ <:I ck 1·,,u,c·1turc' p1ul; i11dc du 
met rate, me. L'indi, 1du..d1,at11111 ,pcL1(tq1./l' d ·.1tu/[111,.i1111 pcut c: re p111 
noncce en rl'gard de l'allurl' c;.1liLifo/mc·. ,111ct114uL· ct c·11 ,·111,,11 11 ,>11 
lll' la papille male. a cc caraLlcrc l'','>Cllllt'i 11 l.llJI aJollll' l _k, d1ltL')Ll_l1. L'~ 
clan,,~.., prinupale, d1111,·n,1"n' L•J111111c ,·lc111cnh di ~11nc l1h .ict'ls,01rc, 
11ahil'au IOI. 
Ito {f 1) U/1111 
L. 888 550-7J0 
w. 330-400 
massive 
r1111 urmc I aremcnt rcnllee post.11 ~-,,.------!-------~ 0.-~I 5, 55 I 
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE MORPHOLOGY AND LIFE-HISTORY OF 
MICROPHALLUS LIMULI N. SP. (TREMATODA: MICROPHALLIDAE) 
HORACE W. STUNKARD 
Depart111e11t of Biolog)•, New York University, University Heights, New York City 
During the summer of 1950, Dr. T. H. Waterman, while studying the finer 
structure of the eyes of the horseshoe crab, Limulus polyphemus, observed small 
cysts, each of which contained a larval worm. Cysts containing living larvae were 
referred to me for study and possible identification. The wall of the cyst is very 
tough and it was impossible by mechanical means to liberate the larvae without 
mJury. Some of the cysts were left in sea water and two days later two of them 
had ruptured, freeing the larvae which were alive and active. The worms were 
almost sexually mature; the testes and seminal vesicles contained motile spermatozoa. 
The excretory system was traced completely and the morphology of the metacer-
cariae showed them to be a species of Microphallus. An abstract of the findings 
was presented at the summer meeting of the Marine Biological Laboratory 
(Stunkard, 1950). 
Twenty-eight specimens of L. polyphemus, collected in Pleasant Bay, Orleans. 
Mass., and with a size-range from 5 cm. carapace length to fully grown individuals, 
were examined and all were infected. Cysts were present in the connective tissue 
of the digestive gland and other organs as well as in the eyes, and in all of them 
the larvae were apparently representatives of a single species. 
Cysts were fed to baby chi!.'.ks, half-grown white mice and young golden ham-
sters. One chick was examined 2 days and another 5 days after feeding, but no 
worms were found. Examination of the birds' feces did not yield eggs of the 
parasite and birds killed later than 5 days after feeding were free of infection. 
One mouse died 12-16 hours after the first feeding and many excysted metacercariae 
were found in the initial portion of the small intestine. Another mouse, killed 2 
days after feeding, contained worms with eggs in their uteri and all of 6 mice ex-
amined 2-4 days after feeding contained mature worms. After 5 days the number 
of worms diminished and none were found after 9 days. No worms were found 
after subsequent feedings of metacercariae, indicating a possible immunity from the 
first infection. The feeding of cysts to golden hamsters gave results substantially 
like those with mice. From these feeding experiments and the rapid elimination of 
the worms, it appears that mice and hamsters are not natural or normal hosts of 
the parasite. However, the recovery of sexually mature specimens makes it pos-
sible to describe the species and compare it with other related ones. The specimens 
can not be assigned with certainty to any known species and accordingly they are 
described as a new species for which the name Microphallus limuli is proposed. 
Specimens must be designated in some way and since it is simpler and easier to 
drop a name in syonymy than to distinguish between different species which have 
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been erroneously included under a single name, no serious inconvenience will result 
if the present specimens should eventually prove to belong to a previously de-
scribed species. 
DESCRIPTION 
Cysts (Fig. 1) removed from L. polyphe111us were oval, colorless, 0.16-0.2 mm. 
in length and 0.12-0.18 mm. in width. The wall was 0.009-0.011 mm. in thickness, 
hyaline, and resolvable into two layers, approximately equal in thickness. This wall 
was probably produced by material from cystogenous cells of the cercaria. It was 
enclosed in a thin, colorless, fibrous coat, probably deposited as a reaction product 
by the host. 
Released from the cyst a metacercaria, under moderate coverglass pressure, 
measured 0.24-0.40 mm. in length and 0.10-0.20 111111. in width. Fixed, stained 
@ 
A B 
FIGURE 1. A; metacercaria in cyst, from L. Polyphemus. B ; outline drawing of fixed and 
stained specimen, 0.314 mm. long, with 84 eggs in the uterus, to show characteristic shape when 
elongate. 
and mounted, this larva measured 0.30 by 0.19 mm. In it the testes, ovary and 
vitellaria had attained almost complete development; the testes and seminal vesicle 
contained motile spermatozoa. The size and location of the organs are shown in Fig-
ure 2. The flame cell formula is 2( (2 + 2) + (2 + 2)], which so far as known is 
characteristic of all members of the family Microphallidae. The cuticula bears imbri-
cate, flattened spines which become progressively smaller posteriorly and may be ab-
sent behind the acetabulum. In living specimens the edges of the body tend to bend 
ventrally, forming a rim around an elongate depression. Typically there is a 
slight constriction at the level of the bifurcation of the digestive tract, and the body 
may become pyriform with either the anterior or posterior portion wider than the 
other. In front of the digestive ceca the body is filled with minute, unicellular 
glands. 
Sexually mature worms (Figs. lB; 4) from mice and hamsters are very little, 
if any, larger than the metacercariae. The suckers and individual organs are no 
larger in adult worms than in the larger metacercariae. The only increase in size 
C 
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results from a bulbous expansion of the posterior one-third to one-half of the body, 
which may be almost spherical and when bent ventrally produces a claviform ap-
pearance. The increase in size of the posterior region is caused by the development 
of the uterus and the accumulation of eggs in it. More than 100 eggs have been 
counted in a single worm. The increase in thickness and massing of eggs obscure 














FIGURE 2. Fixed and stained metacercaria, 0.32 mm. long, ventral view, flattened to show 
excretory and genital structures. 
Adult specimens, when alive and under moderate coverglass pressure, measure 
0.26-0.40 mm. in length and 0,15-0.20 mm. in greatest \Yidth. The terminal egg-
filled portion of the body is always wider and thicker than the flatter anterior region; 
otherwise the shape is unchanged from that in the rnetacercaria. The acetabulum 
measures 0.029-0.035 mm. in diameter and is located about one-third of the body 
length from the posterior end, a little farther forward relatively than in the metacer-
caria. The mouth is subterminal; the oral sucker is 0.035-0.045 mm. in diameter; 
the prepharynx is 0.D_l-0.033 mm. in length; the pharynx is 0.017-0.021 mm. in 
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diameter; the esophagus is 0.1-0.13 mm. in length; the intestinal crura, which are 
preacetabular. diverge at a wide angle and measure 0.08-0.10 m_m. in len~th. Fixed 
and stained specimens are somewhat smaller; the smallest gravid worm ts 0.26 mm. 
long; 0.1 I mm. in greatest width; in diameter the oral sucker is 0.025 111111., the 
acetabulu111 is 0.0225 mm .. and the pharyn,x is 0.012 mm. The uterus of this worm 
contains 14 eggs. 
The excretory system is unchanged from that in the metacercaria. The pore is 
terminal; there is a preporal sphincter, a bicornuate bladder, from which the col-
lecting ducts pass anteriad as shown in Figure 2. 
The testes are lateral, opposite, situated at least partially in the acetabular zone 
and about midway between the anterior and posterior ends of the enlarged portion 
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FtGt:RE 3. Composite drawing of two adjacent, slightly oblique, 10 µ. sections, to show 
relations of acetabulum, gonads, genital pore, male papilla, vitelline ducts (one of which is 
enlarging before joining with the one from the opposite side), and dorsal to it the initial coil 
of the uterus containing a newly formed egg; ac, acetabulum; ed, ejaculatory duct; gp, genital 
pore; iu, initial coil of uterus; mp, male papilla; ov, ovary; sv, seminal vesicle; ts, testis; ut, 
uterus; vd, vitelline duct. Parenchyma not shown. 
0.04 mm. in the longitudinal one. Sperm ducts arise from the median faces, pass 
mediad and anteriad, join above the acetabulum. and the common duct expands 
into a large, transverse, oval seminal vesicle which may he as large as one of the 
testes and is located medially or slightly to the left in the area directly behind the 
digestive ceca. From the vesicle, an ejaculatory duct curves posteriad, mediad, and 
ventrad. It terminates in the male papilla which opens into the genital atrium near 
the left margin of the acetabulum (Fig. 3). The distal portion of the seminal vesicle 
and the ejaculatory duct are enclosed in glandular cells. The male papilla is very 
small, 0.006-0.0075 mm. in diameter and 0.012-0.014 mm. long. 
The ovary is oval to triangular, longer transversely, 0.06-0.065 by 0.036-0.045 
mm., situated in the area bounded by the right cecum, the right testis, the acetabulum 
and the seminal vesicle. The details of the female reproductive ducts were observed 
in serial sections. The oviduct arises from the postero-med ian face of the ovary and 
C 
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coils posteriad and ventrad; there is a small enlargement which contains spermatozoa 
and from which Laurer's canal winds dorsad to open near the midline, just behind 
the level of the acetabulum. Shortly after the origin of Laurer's canal, the oviduct 
turns dorsad and anteriad, receives a short common vitelline duct, and expands into 
the ootype. Mehlis' gland consists of only a few cells. The vitellaria are large, 
lobed glands, situated on either side, filling the regions between the testes and the 
posterior wall of the body. Ducts from the two sides pass mediad and anteriad; 
they unite to form the common vitelline duct which opens into the oviduct as noted 





FIGURE 4. Fixed and stained specimen, 0.295 mm. long, with 120 eggs in the uterus, dorsal 
view, Aattened to show details of the reproductive organs; de, digestive cecum; os, oral sucker; 
ov, ovary; ph, pharynx; sv, seminal vesicle; ts, testis; vt, vitellaria. 
above. The initial portion of the uterus is dorsal to the acetabulum (Fig. 3). The 
uterus passes posteriad in a sinuous course near the median plane almost to the end 
of the body, then coils anteriad, ventrally, along the right side of the body to the 
level of the cecum, turns posteriad and passes backward mediad to the ascending 
limb; near the posterior end of the body the uterus crosses to the left side of the body 
where it forms a loop similar to the one on the right side and the recurrent limb 
turns mediad to open into the genital atrium. The course of the uterus becomes 
more coiled and irregular as it is filled ,dth eggs. The eggs are OYal to oYate, 
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and toads; the metacercariae emerged but were voided in an immature _condition by 
certain snakes. Sexually mature worms were recovered from two species of turtles, 
two snakes, the opossum and the racoon, but only negative results were obtained 
with salamanders, frogs, chicks, albino rats and a skunk. Adults from the two 
types of cysts differed in size, but since they were otherwise so similar, Rausch con-
cluded that they belong to a single species. Furthermore, he suggested that M. 
gracilis Baer, 1943, may also be identical with M. opacus. These experiments of 
Rausch are of fundamental significance, since they exemplify the surest method of 
determining specific relations among parasitic worms. His data suggest that there 
are actually two species represented in his material, and M. ovatus may be distinct 
from JJ1. opacus. 
Diagnoses of previously described species in the genus Microphallus (syn. 
Spelotrema) were made by Rankin ( 1940a), Cable and Hunninen (1940), Baer 
(1943) and Rausch and Locker (1951). Earlier authors, Odhner (1905), Nicoll 
( 1907), and more recent ones, Rankin, Cable and Hunninen, and Baer, regarded the 
size of the male papilla as a diagnostic, specific feature, whereas Rausch and Locker 
emphasized the length of the digestive ceca and the relative size of suckers. Rankin 
(1940a) described the life-cycle of Spelotrema papillorob11sta n. sp., and listed the 
specific details of five previously described species. Cable and Hunninen ( 1940) 
tabulated the specific features of five species which they compared with Spelotrema 
nicolli. a species described by them as new and for which they traced the life-history. 
Baer ( 1943) described M. gracilis n. sp., from N eomys fodiens, suppressed S pelo-
treina as a synonym of Microphallus, and recognized fourteen species, thirteen of 
which were distinguished in a key. The fourteenth species, M. minus Ochi, 1928, was 
not included as the description was published in Japanese. The genus M onocaecum 
Stafford, 1903, was suppressed as a synonym of Microphallus and its only species, 
M. baryurus was listed as possibly identical with M. ovatus. Baer noted that the 
metacercariae attain almost complete maturity in their crustacean intermediate hosts, 
that they become gravid in a few hours in the anterior portion of the intestine of 
various cold-blooded and warm-blooded hosts, and that they diminish in numbers 
from day to day as they migrate toward the posterior portion of the intestine. To 
account for these facts, he suggested that the metacercariae have developed a 
"progenese retardee" or "neotenie naissante," and that the cold-blooded hosts may 
be "hates d'attente" to which the parasites have become adapted. Rausch and 
Locker (1951) described M. enhydrae n. sp., from the sea-otter, Enhydra lutris, 
and recognized fourteen species in the genus Micro phallus. 
The present specimens agree most closely with the description of M. claviforniis 
(Brandes, 1888), described originally from the rectum of Tringa alpina at Halle, 
Germany. Brandes stated that the body was often constricted into two regions, with 
a flattened anterior portion about twice as long as a swollen posterior portion, which 
gave the worms a club-shape and suggested the specific name, Distomum clavifornie. 
The description and figure give an incomplete, inadequate, and probably erroneous 
characterization of the species. Liihe ( 1899) stated, "Bei Dist. claviforme Brds., 
welches sich durch die auffallige Lange von Praepharynx und Oesophagus auszeich-
net, ist die Lage und Form der Dotterstocke und die Lage des Genitalporus vollkom-
men unbekannt, so dass die Art meines Erachtens zur Zeit in ein System nicht 
eingereiht werden kann." Jagerskiold ( 1900) added, "Was aber Distomum 
claviforme Brandes betrifft, so bin ich, mit der Ansicht Liihe's anschliessend, eher 
( ' 
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g~neigt zu glauben, class es zu den nie zu identifizierenden Arten gehort, wenn es 
mcht etwa ~em_ Autor selbst gelingen wird, es wiederzufinden." Jagerskiold sus-
pected, and Justifiably, that Brandes had misidentified the internal organization, that 
t~e reported anterior testis was the seminal vesicle, that the posterior testis was the 
c1'.rus sac or gonotyl, and that the actual testes and vitellaria were obscured by the 
wmdmgs of the uterus. Brandes suggested that the worms might be the adult stage 
of a metacercaria encysted in the crab, Carcinus i-naenas. 
What was presumed to be the same species was redescribed by Nicoll ( 1907) as 
Spelotrema claviforme from Pelidna (Tringa) alpina and Aegialis histicula. He 
noted that the sexually mature worms were smaller than the metacercariae encysted 
in C. maenas, thus nullifying the suggestion of Brandes. In a second paper, Nicoll 
( 1909) restated the specific diagnosis, included a figure, and added Anthus obscurus, 
Numenius arquata, M oticilla ftava and Lams ridibundus as new hosts of the parasite. 
Apparently Brandes and Nicoll are the only authors who have published original 
observations of the species, although it had been transferred to Brachycoelium by 
Stossich ( 1892) and to Lecithodendrium by Stossich ( 1899). 
The only morphological feature in which the present specimens differ from the 
description of Nicoll is in the size of the male papilla, which is only about one-half 
the size of that in the specimens described by Nicoll. The worms from Linwlus may 
indeed be specifically identical with those described by Nicoll, and at first they were 
referred to M. claviformis. But bionomic features seem to preclude the allocation of 
the specimens to that species. In all other microphallids for which the life-history is 
known, the metacercariae occur in crustaceans. While larvae of this species may en-
cyst in crustaceans, the intense infection in Limulus suggests that the horseshoe crab 
is the natural host, and Limulus polyphemus, a living representative of the Xiphi-
surida, is a chelicerate form related more closely to the pycnogonids and the scorpions 
than to the crustaceans. It is far removed, zoologically and phylogenetically, from 
the Crustacea. Moreover, Limu/us does not occur on the coast of Europe and some 
other animal must serve there as the second intermediate host of M. claviformis. 
Adult stages of the present species have so far been recovered only from mammals; and 
possible bird hosts, other than the chi'ck, have not been tested. If the species is actu-
ally M. claviforinis, it should mature in Larus ridibundus when young birds are avail-
able. Pres~mably, older and previously infected birds would prove refractory. 
Other species of Microphallus reported from mammalian hosts include M. minus 
by Ochi (1928) from rats, cats, dogs and man in Japan: JJl. brevicaeca by Africa 
and Garcia ( 1935) from man in the Philippine Islands: M. gracilis by Baer ( 1943) 
from N eomys fodiens taken in the environs of Geneva, Switzerland; Al. opacus by 
Rausch (1947) from the opossum and the racoon; and M. enhydrae by Rausch and 
Locker (1951) from the arctic sea-otter. The metacercariae of M. 111in11s and M. 
opacus occur in crustaceans and M. oparns matured in both poikilothermal and homo-
thermal hosts. Since Rausch has shown that A1. oparns can mature in opossums and 
racoons, the fact that the present specimens developed in manunals may be incidental 
and insignificant. M. opacus, like the present species. failed to infect chicks. It is 
entirely probable that the metacercariae in Lim11/11s may mature in shore-birds. 
When the asexual stages and cercariae of the species are discovered, it will be possible 
to attempt infection of crustaceans and learn whether or not the parasite can use 
both arachnids and crustaceans as second intermediate hosts. Since the microphallid 
cercariae are very immature and the metacercariae undergo extensive deYelopment 
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in the second intermediate host, it must be more than a mere transfer host. In the 
present state of uncertainty concerning specificity in the genus Micro phallus it seems 
inappropriate to assign the specimens described in this paper to M. claviformis, and 
they are designated as M. limuli n. sp. Actually the features employed by previous 
authors to distinguish between species of Microphallus are exceedingly variable and 
tenuous: and certain of the presently accepted species are probably identical. The ex-
perimental results of Rausch ( 1947) have thrown doubt on the validity of several 
species and, in correspondence, Cable has recently suggested that M. nicolli may be 
the same as M. simile. 
In the paper mentioned earlier, Baer ( 1943) divided the family Microphallidae 
Travassos, 1921, into two families, Microphallidae and Maritrematidae, distinguished 
by the absence of a cirrus sac in the former and the presence of this organ in the 
latter. In the family l\Iicrophallidae, as restricted, he included the genera: Micro-
phallus Ward, 1901; Levinseniclla Stiles and Hassall in Ward, 1901; Spelotrema 
Jagerskiiild, 1901 ; M onocaecum Stafford, 1903; and S pelophallus Jagerskiiild, 
1908. The family Maritrematidae, as conceived, contained the genera: M aritrema 
Nicoll, 1907; Microphalloides Yoshida, 1938; Gynaecotyla Yamaguti, 1939 (mis-
spelled Gynaecocatyla,= Cornucopula Rankin, 1939); and Pseudospelotrema Yama-
guti, 1939 (= Maritreminoides Rankin, 1939). It is to be noted that although 
Baer included five genera in the restricted family Microphallidae, in the same paper 
he suppressed Spelotrema and M onocaecuni as identical with Microphallus. More-
over, he noted that Spelophallus differs from Spelotrema in only a single feature; 
that in the former genus the metraterm opens into the distal part of the genital atrium 
whereas in the latter it opens deeper in the atrium, near the base of the male papilla. 
Spelophallus is known by only a single species, S. primus Jagerskiiild, 1908. In 
these small, soft-bodied worms, where lack of skeletal support and contraction of 
different sets of muscles can produce extensive variation in the relations of such 
mobile parts, it is questionable whether Spelophallus has any true morphological 
basis. In my opinion, the differences described by Jagerskiiild can have no more 
than specific value. Accordingly, S pelophallus is suppressed as a generic concept 
and the species, S. primus, is transferred to Microphallus as M. primus (Jagerskiiild, 
1908). 
The proposal of Baer to divide the family Microphallidae was analyzed by Cable 
and Kuns ( 1951). They erected a new genus, Carneophallus, to contain C. trilo-
batus n. sp., and recognized a series of genera from Microphalloides and Pseudo-
spelotrema to Levinseniella and Carneophallus, showing gradual reduction of the 
cirrus sac correlated with increased complexity in structure of the copulatory organs. 
Accordingly, they rejected the proposal of Baer, retained the genera with a cirrus sac 
in the family Microphallidae, and presented a scheme to illustrate probable evolution 
in the family. The argument of Cable and Kuns seems convincing and there ap-
pears to be no adequate basis for recognition of a family Maritrematidae. 
SUMMARY 
Metacercariae from Limulus polyphe11111s developed to sexual maturity in white 
mice and golden hamsters. The worms are described as a new species, Microphallus 
limuli. Morphologically they are very similar to M. claviforniis ( Brandes, 1888), 
hut bionomic features seem to preclude their allocation to that species. The genus 
( 
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Microphallus is discussed Spelophall J.. k···1d · d S . .. ... ' us agers 10 , 1908 1s suppressed as a synonym 
a~ U · prim;:/ J~erskwld, 1908, the only known species is transferred to Micro-
P(1;5~s) a~ f. P:1nius qagers~iiild, 1908). In agreeme~t with Cable and Kuns 
, t e am1ly Mantrematidae Baer, 1943 is not accepted. 
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NATURAL HOSTS OF MICROPHALLUS LIMULI STUNKARD, 1951 
Stunkard (1951; Biol. Bull. 101: 307-318) described metacercariae from the horseshoe 
crab, Li11111/11s pol,,p1,,,,11<s. which developed sexual maturity in white mice and golden hamsters, 
as Mirropl,al/11s lim11/i. The worms did not grow and did not persist longer than nine days in 
these experimental hosts, which subsequently were refractory to reinfection. The rapid elimi-
nation of the parasites and subsequent immunity to reinfection indicated the unsuitability of these 
mammalian hosts, but the natural hosts were not determined. Baby chicks could not be infected 
and other avian species were not available. It was noted that in the genus lvlicrophall11s, host-
specificity is not strictly limited, that the worms mature in a few days, and in certain species 
the metacercariae may copulate and produce eggs when released into isotonic salt solutions. 
Microphall11s li11111li is very similar morphologically to /Jl. claviformis (Brandes, 1888), a species 
from shore-birds in Europe, and it seemed probable that it also was normally parasitic in avian 
hosts. Conclusive evidence, however, required the use of young, experimental hosts that had 
not been previously exposed to the parasite. Otherwise, there was the possibility of resistance 
caused by an earlier infection or by age immunity. 
In July, 1951, collectors of the Marine Biological Laboratory, Woods Hole, Mass., pro 
,·ided five recently-hatched herring gulls, Lams argmtat11s. The birds were fed 011 July 23 and 
several times thereafter with infected L. Pol)•f>he11111s collected from the flats near Orleans, Mass. 
Eggs were found in the feces four days after the first feeding. One gull, dissected on August I 
\\'as heavily infected; another, dissected August -1, yielded over 1200 worms; the third, dissected 
August 11, contained about 700 worms; the fourth, dissected September 5, about 300 worms; 
and the fifth, dissected on November 7, about 200 worms. All the birds became infected and, 
although the number of worms slowly diminished, their persistence for over three months shows 
that the gull is a normal host. In view of the lack of host-specificity among microphallid trem-
atodc-s, it is very probable that other shore-birds also may serve as natural definitive hosts. 
f n the gulls, the worms attained a larger size than in mice and hamsters. The oral and ventral 
suckers were only slightly larger; the eggs were slightly larger (0.020-0.022 by .0126 mm.), but 
the adult specimens reached a length of 0.5 mm. and a width of 0.3 mm. 
The first intermediate hosts are yet unknown, but certain observations may be pertinent. 
The horseshoe crabs of the \\'oods Hole region are rarely and lightly infected; only one of 16 
examined harbored the metacercariae. All of 36 L. po/yphe11111s with a carapace width of more 
than 3 mm. from the Orleans area were infected and the larger ones contained hundreds to 
thousands of metacercariae. Dissection of IS small specimens gave- the following results: 
carapace width 16 1111ll .. 1 negative: carapace width 22 mm., I negatiH·, I positiw; carapace 
width 25 mm., 1 negative: carapace width 28 111111., I negative. I positive. The nine other speci-
men, with carapace width 29 to 37 mm. were infected. These data show that the horseshoe 
crabs become infected when the carapace width is 20 to 30 111111. ( soon after they settle on the 
bottom-dwelling littoral) and suggest that some mollusk, which is abundant 011 the Orleans flats 
but rare in the \\'oods Hole region. serves as the fir,t intermediate host.-Ho1<.1CF. \\'. STUNK,\Rn, 
.\'en• }~or!? [ '11i·ucrsif3,. 
Microphallus minor Ochi, 1928 
,ll;e<pHHHTIIBH1,Il1 X03.flllll: co6a1ta ( :rncnepHMeBTaJihBO). 
,ll;onOJIBHTeJILBLii xoa.flHH: M acrobrachium nipponensis. 
JloKaJIH3aD;HII: RHDJe'IBHK. 
Mec10 o6BapymeBH.fl: HnoHHH. 
JI II Tep a Ty pa: Ochi, 1928. 
Microphallus minus Ochi, 1928 
,ll;oIIOJIHHTeJihHhlH X03.flHB: JIH'lHBKH npecB0B01);HJ,lX HaCeKOMbIX. 
Mec10 o6HapymeHH.fl: HnoBH.fl. 
OIIHcaH MeTan;epKapm'i; B3p0cJia.fl <pOpMa BeHaBeCTBa. 
OIIHCaHHe BHA0B He npHBep;eao, TaK KaK MbI He pacnonaraJIH pa6oTaMH OxH. 
Jl11TepaTypa: Ochi, 1928. 
1. Micropballus minus Octtt, 1928. 
HoTE INTERMEOIAIRE: Metapenaeus ben-
11e11ae Racek et Dall, 1965 (Crustace Deca-
pode Macroure). 
HABITAT: Systeme musculaire. 
LOCALISATION GBOGR.u>HJQUE: Estuaire de 
la Brisbane (Queensland). 
DATE DE RECOLTE: Mars 1960. 
MATBRIEL D'ETUDE : Une douzaine de 
metacercaires mOres dekystees formant un lot 
d~ tailles tres homogenes. 
SPECIMEN: USNM Helm. coll. n• 71.381. 
,--
l\len~uralions prindpale8 (fig. I). 
Kvsrns: arrondis de 300 x 325 µ de diametre; parois de 8-10 µ d'epaisseur. 
Corps 5R0-640 >: 275-300 µ. Epines cuticulaires assez fortes (5 µ de long). Ventouse 
orale · 65-70 µ de t<I. Pharyn" 30 '/ 25 µ. CEsophage 150-170 µ . Caeca: 120-140 X 
20-30 µ. YentoL,,c ventrale 65-70 x 70 µ de 0. Testicules 55-60 x 90-100 µ. Papille 
male retractee 70-90 x 35-50 ,,. Papi lie male protruse et turgescente : I 00-130 x 25-
35 µ. Ovaire : 80-95 x I (>0-1 IO µ. Metraterme: 80-95 µ de long x IO a 20 µ de yi. 
Vitellogcnes formes de follicules massifs p:us nombreu" a droite qu'a gauche (8 a 11 
contre 7 a 8). Ye~sie excretrice post-testiculaire en ailes de papillon ; formule excre-
trice: 2[(2 + ::i + (2 + 2)] = 16. 
OeeaiptieD complementaire de la papille mile (fig. 2 et 3). 
t • A l'~tat retracte dans !'atrium genital, la papille male occupe une surface 2. 
ielativement restreinte de 70-90 x 35-50 µ de large. Sa conformation, complexe, 
affecte la forme d'un S spirale plus ou moins ecrase sur lui-meme. A l'etat de pro-
trusion soit dans Jes cavites atriale et metratermique. soil a l'exterieur par !'orifice du 
pore genital, la taille atteint I 00-130 x 25-30 lt de diametre maximal. La conformation 
evoque alors celle de M. papillombustus : la forme generale peut se comparer a cellc 
d'une tete de marteau de charpentier. En fonction de cctte comparaison. la pars pros-
tatica spherique sc ~ituerait au niveau de l'inserti0n du manohe, a peu pres a egale 
distance des deu1l extremites ; le canal eiacu1ateur parcourt le lobe penien effile et 
courbe figurant la queue du marteau, longue de 60 ,t environ, en un trajet excentre 
du cote de la petite courbure : le lobe accessoire basal de la papille forme la tete 
arrondie et massive du marteau longue de 55-60 Y 3 5 p de yi. 
La papille s'insere dans la cavite atria!e par toute la partie dorsale du lobe acces-
soire. 
Metraterme tubulaire, simple a parois peu musculeuses, se jetant dans !'atrium 
genital du cote gauche avec Jes parois cvasees duquel ii se confond. 
J. 
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Fio. 2. - M. minus Ochi. - Papillc male. vue 
ventrale. Attilude en S spiralc. 
fa 3. - M. muuu Oc · 
la papllle mile : 11) 
DiKu111ion 
Quatre especes de Microphal/us presentent unc papille du type papil/orobustus 
decrit ci-dessus: M. loctophrysi (Siddiqi et Cable, \ 940) ; papi/lorobustus (Rankin, 
1940); pseutfogonory/11s (Chen. 1944) et minus Ochi, 1928. Les trois premieres !JC 
distinguent de l'espece australienne par de nettei; differences de taillcs corporelles 
et par des rapports de taille des divers organes non superposab'es. Par contre, nous 
sommes tentes, en fonction de la grande similitude des aspects morphologiques et des 
rapports de taille des organes que presentent M. minus et l'espece recoltee en Australie, 
de les identifier rune a l'autre, en depit de leur repartition geographique differente et 
d'une tail"e corporelle non identique ; cette difference est peut-etre lice a la difference 
de nature des hotes. 
r ._) 
2. Micropballus minutus JoHNsTON, 1948. 
HoTE: Hydromys chrysogaster Geoffroy (Mammifere rongeur). 
HABITAT: Intestin grele. 
LocALJSATION GEOGRAPHIQUE : Moggill, Brisbane (Queensland) ; Palmwood, Brisbane 
(Queensland). 
DATE DE RECOLTE: 22-4-1958 et 21-8-1962. 
SPECIMEN: USNM Helm. coll. n " 71.382. 
MATERIEL EXAMINF. Une trentaine d'exemplaires ad11ltes murs, de taille et d'aspect Ires 
homo genes. 
DESCRIPTION (fig. 4). 
Microphallus typique don! les dimensions extremes et moyennes (inscrites entre 
parentheses) sont Jes suivantes. Corps : 270-330 X 160-175 µ (290 X 160 µ). Ventouse 
orale : 40 x 40 µ. Prepharynx : 5 µ. Pharynx l 7-22 x 15-17 µ (18 x l 6 µ). <Esophage : 
45-74 X 5-6 µ (60 µ). Caeca 68-80 X 13-17 µ (78 x 15 µ) . Ventouse ventrale ova-
laire 37-40 x 30-37 µ (39 x 34 µ) ; le cote jouxtant !'atrium genital est toujours un 
peu aplati. Vesicule seminale: 22-34 X 32-50 µ (26.5 X 42,5 µ). Papille male: 25-
28 X 26-28 µ de diametre a la base x 45-60 µ de hauteur (27 x 27 x 53 µ). Testicules 
30-35 X 40-50 µ. Ovaire 28-40 X 35-50 µ (32 X 42 µ). Metraterme tubulaire de 
45 x 6 µ. <Eufs: 19-22 X 9-10 µ. 
Discussion 
Ce Microphallus de taille corporelle voisine de 300 µ presente une papille male 
dont les dimensions de la base se situent entre celles du pharynx et de la ventouse 
ventrale, tandis que la longueur depa$se assez nettement le diametre de cette meme 
ventouse. Cette papille est de forme generate tubulaire assez allongee, a base legerement 
asymetrique en forme d'amande. Son tube prcsente une striction Jegere en son milieu 
et est parcouru, sensiblement dans l'axe, par un canal ejaculateur etroit, selon un 
trajet de deux tours environ disposes en spirale tres etiree. Le meat,. terminal, est 
ell.centre lui-meme et s'ouvre du cote du quadrant inferieur gauche d'une fa<,on assez 
constante. Cette papille se situe presque toujours verticalement dans !'atrium genital, 
si bien que son diametre apparent n'egale jamais celui de l'acetabulum (cf. fig. 5 et 6). 
Le metraterme, simplement tubulaire et peu musculeux, s'ouvre au fond de !'atrium 
du cote gauche, face au lobe basal attenue de la papille. 
Microphailus minutus Johnston. 1948 a e.e trouve en Australie chez le meme 
hote ; ii s'agit d'un distomc de taille reduite dont la papille mcsure 25 a 30 µ de 
diametre. En absence d'autre, precisions morphologiques, nous pensons a priori que 
..fespece decrite ci-dessus represente bien l'espece de Johnston ; elle ne paralt d'ailleun 
pas pouvoir se rapporter a l'une des autres especes de taille corporelle avoisinante 
existant ailleurs, car aucune de leur papille male ne parait devoir presenter une taille 
et une configuration analogues a celles que nous figurons. 
FIG. 4. - Microphallu, minutus John-
ston, 1948. Adulte de l'intestin _grele de 
Hydromys chrysogaster Geoffroy (Mam-
mifere). Moggill, Brisbane {Queensland). 
Vue ventrale. 
FIG. 5 et 6. - M. mi11111us Johnston. - Papilles males. 
Dttail : vu: vcnuale el elivation. 
Mier ophall 1dae 
Microohallus pachyrns1 Deblock and Prevot, 1968 
Description de l'espece. 
L'adulte a ete obtenu expifrimentalement par un sejour de 96 
heures en milieu liquide de survie dans une etuve e 40°C des meta-
cercaires prealablement dekystees au moyen de la trypsine en milieu 
legerement basique. 
Sa morphologie est !)•pique de Microphallus. (fig. 1). 
Corps ! tres generalement piriforme, de taille assez petite, 260-
MO x 195-280 µ ; ii presente une concavite ventraJe et un epaissis-
sement dans la region posterieure. Le maximum de Iargeur s'observe 
au niveau des testicules. Cuticule epaisse de 3,5 µ anterieurement, 
couverte de fortes epines disposees en quinconce de 4 ,. de long et 
1,6 " de large a la base, mesurees a un niveau de la cuticule corres-
pondant au pharynx. La spinuJation va en s'attenuant progressive-
ment vers l'extremite posterieure du corps sans disparaltre totale-
ment. 
Ventouse orale subtermino-ventrale arrondie de 30-37 x 32-40 µ 
(moyenne : 35 x 37 fl), Ventouse ventrale circulaire de 42-50 µ de 
diametre (moy. : 43 µ) situee entre le 2• tiers et le 3° quart de la lon-
gueur du corps. Rapport ventousaire : VO/VV = 0,85. 
APPAREIL DJGESTIP. 
Prepharynx present, court ; ii est frequemment indiscemable sur 
les preparations. Pharynx ovo'ide (21 x 14 µ en moyenne) situe 
partiellement sous la ventou~e orale. CEsophage droit, de longueur 
variable ; sa limite avec les caeca est mal individualisee. Caeca tres 
divergeants, courts ; moy. : 85 µ de long x 18 µ de diametre, sou-
vent renfles a leur extremite. 11s descendent au niveau du bor<l mte-
rieur de la ventouse ventrale et n'en depassent pas le milieu. 
APPAREIL GENITAL. 
a) Appareil genital mdle. 
Testicules ovoides, egaux, a contours reguliers. Situes posterieure-
ment et lateralement en arriere de l'ovaire et de I'acetabulum, syme-
triques par rapport a !'axe du corps. Taille : 44 x 70 µ a 50 x 75 µ, 
Ils sont partiellement reconverts ventralement par des anses u tcrines 
et parfois legerement par la portion la plus anterieure des vitello-
genes. 
Le point de depart des spermiductes se situe en regard de la ven-
touse ventrale et leur confluence juste en dessous d'elle ; le sper-
miducte commun, de longueur un peu inferieure au diametre de 
l'acetabulum, debouche dans la partie posterieure de Ia vesicule 
seminale. Poche du cirre absente ; vesicule seminale et glande pros-
tatique libres dans le parenchyme. Toutes deux se situent imme-
diatement en arriere de la bifurcation des caeca. La vesicule semi-
nale recouvi·e generalement la portion anterieure de la ventouse 
ventrale ; sa forme est ovoide ; elle mesure 45 X 85 µ environ. Son 
bord posterieur est en rapport avec le bord anterieur de I'ovaire. 
Glande prostalique assez peu developpee coiffant la portion ante-
rieurp de la vcsicule scminale . Les canaux excreteurs des cellules 
proslatiq11es suivent Ir lrajet du canal seminal ; ils se terminent 
dans la papillc male par une douzaine de papilles cxcrelrices situees 
rn dC'~a de l'ouverture basale de la papille mMe (environ 5 a 10 1-' de 
C'elle drrnii·reJ. Canal seminal long de 20 a 30 r• environ pour 3 µ 
de diamt'-tre . .. 
J>apille male assez volumineuse, musculeuse, non ornementee, de 
28-3n , 20-25 µ ; die n'est exlroversce sur aucun exemplaire. Elle 
pn:s,·ut c 11111· formt· ''<°·nt:1:d,· ,J iJ,.11, . , . I 
• • :-, • ,"'"I '11'-it OI i c ftll It 1 'j\ l'l , I 1 
1·1n·11h1n•. dans J'axr dl' l,HJli l' llp j)t'lll'lre i l' l'an.,i d d,· r ,·iol I· 11, 
e~t rendue un peu asymetrique par le fait que le canal ejacuJateur 
srnuc de la base au sommet en suivant un trajet It!gerement excen-
....____.____ __ - ---. - . 
tre clu cOte acetabulaire (cf. fig. 2). Le meat est terminal ou subter-
lllinal. Sa silhouette evoque, suivant les exemplaires, celle de la 
papille de M. caribbemi, DEBLOCK et CABLE, 1966, ou ccll1• de M. 
,,.,,noe,un (l,EvlNSEN, 1881). 
b) A.ppareil ghiital femdle. (fig. 3). 
Ovaire aitue a droite de l'acetabulum et a son niveau ; de forme 
giuralement ovalaire, ii mesure 46-56 x 24-32 µ (moy. jQ x 28 µJ. 
Son grand axe est generalement oblique, parfois transverse . 
ll a'appuie posterieurement sur le bord anlerieur du testiculc 
droit. L'oviducte debute par un petil oviscapte musculcux . II decrit 
uae boucle avant de se jeter dans un petit receptacle seminal a paroi 
mince au niveau duquel se detaehe le canal de Laurer s'ouvranl en 
,_,. dol-aale dans l'a:x.e de symetrie du Trematode et un peu en 
arri~re du niveau de la ventouse ventrale. 
One deuxieme petite poche, correspondant au carrefour ootypique, 
~t le vitelloducte impair. L'uterus vient ensuite en position dor- , 
eale ; ii occupe la region posterieure du corps ne depassant pas en 
avant le fond des caeca digestifs. II renferme un assez grand nom-
bre d'a,ufs opercult\s, b1·un clair, devenant fonce avec la matu-
ration : 16-24 x 9-11 µ (17 X 10 µ en moyenne). 
Le metraterme est visible. II a la forme d'un tube elroit a paroT 
musculeuse de 40 a 50 µ de long pour 4 a 5 µ de diametre. II se jette 
au niveau de la paroi laterale gauche de !'atrium et dans le fond de 
celui-ci, apres l'avoir conlourne dans sa portion posterieure. Les 
glandes vitellogenes ovo'ides et allongees suivant un grand axe lege-
rement oblique ou transversal sont formees de deux masses sepa-
rces de follicules compacts (8 a 10 follicules par glande). Leur taille 
est de 56-80 x 20-26 µ. La portion la plus anterieure des vitellogenes 
s'elend souvent, dans une faiblc partie, ventralement aux testicules. 
Les deux vitelloductes convergent vers la region post-acetabulaire 
apres avoir decril unc boucle legi'rement retrograde, pour aboutir 
finalement a un petit reservoir vitellin situe approximativement 
dans !'axe de symetrie . 
Atrium genital. 
Sa paroi enserre etroitement la papille male ; elle se prolonge a 
gauche par l'evasement du metraterme et s'ouvre par le pore geni-
tal ventral situe a faible distance du bord acetabulaire gauche. 
Le systeme excreteur (fig. 4) a la formule classique : 
2 ((2 + 2) + (2 + 2)] = 16. La vessie est bilobee, chacun des lobes 
remonte sensiblement jusqu'au niveau du bord postero-interne des 
testicules. 
Discussion. 
Le distome decrit ne peut se rapporter dans la famille des Micro-
phallirlae Travassos, 1920 qu'au genre Microphallus Ward, 1901 
dont ii presentc toutes lcs caracteristiques morphologiques (absence 
de poche du cirre, papille male charnue disposee dans un atrium 
genital non diverticule). Ce genre est pourvu actuellement d'une 
trentaine d'espc\ces, dont plnsieurs ne peuvent l!tre distinguees, faute 
de criteres morphologiques evidents de discrimination concernant 
Jes formes adultes, que par la comparaison des formes larvaires ou 
l'etnde des caracteres biologiques ; nous comparerons par conse-
quent l'espece decrite ci-dessus aux espcces du genre morphologi-
quement les plus voisines, en tenant compte du mode de deroule-
ment du cycle evolutif et de sa localisation geographique. 
Le distome possede un corps de taille petite (situee entre 300 et 
400 µJ, une papille male bien developpee, de taille (egale G 24 x 28 x 
20 µ) plus ~r~nde _que celle du pharynx (egale a 18 X 17,. de dia-
m<'lre), ma1s mfeneure a celle du diametre de la ventouse ventrale 
(egal a 40 _x 42 µ). Sa forme s'apparcnte a celle du type « pyg-
m~um >, 1.e. globuleuge on cono'idale, legerement asymetrique du 
fa1t que le canal ejaculateur intrapapillairc sinue, de la base vers le 
sommet, en suivant tm trajet legerement excentre du cote ven-
lousaire. 
CJ 
FIG. 2. - M. pachygrapsi. -
Deux aspects de la papille m~le. Vue ventral, 
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Fro. 3. - M. pachygrapai. -
Carrefour ootypique. Vue dorsale. 
Continued: 
Microphallus pachygrapsi Deblock and Prevot, 
En consequence la comparaison se limifrra aux espt'ces deja 
decrites pourvut>s, d'apres Jes donnees dr la litlt;ralure, de caracte-
ristiques analogues, a savoir : I\licrophallus calidris Belop. el Ryji-
kov, 1963, M. capellae (Yamaguti, 1939), I\I. grncilis Haer, 1943, et 
M. minutus Johnston, 1948. 
.V. gracilis en est tres dilTerentc c.tr sa papille mesure, selon des 
exemplaires aimablement communiques par M. le Pr. J. G. BAER, 
30 x 15 µ de diametre basal et 9 µ de diamdrc terminal, a!Teclant 
un aspeet tubulaire relativemcnt all0nge. De plus. decrite en Europe 
Continentale (Suisse) dans le tube digestif de M,unmifcres insecti-
vores, sa biologic doit toutc enticre se deroulc•r en eau duuce ; ellP ne 
pent done s'assimiler a une espece marine. 
M. minutus Johnston, l 948 prescnlerait 11ne papille de 25-30 µ 
d'aspect globuleux. En fail , selon des ~x.emplaires en provenance de 
l'hote-type capture sur la cote orien taJe de l' Australie et communi-
ques par Monsieur J. C. PEARSON, ii semble - pour autant qu'il 
s'agisse effectivement de l'espece decrite par JOHNSTON - que cette 
papille evoque par son allongement bicn davantage celle de M. papil-
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La description de JU. capellae ne fournit que peu de criteres mor-
phologiques d'appreciation ; la taille corporelle parait plus grande 
(400-500 µ) ; la description de la papille et son illustration sont trop 
sommaires pour permetlre !'identification certaine de celte espece, 
parasite de Charadriiformes des rivages du Pacifique occidental. II 
n'est m~me pas absolument impossible qn'elle 11oit synonyme de la 
precedente ; une nouvelle description serait necessaire pour eclaircir 
ce point de nomenclature. Lui assimiler l'espece mediterraneenne 
ne ferait qu'accroitre la confusion ; nous prefererons les considerer 
comme distinctes. 
Fm. 4. - M. pach11grapai. - Systeme excreteur. 
Cependant, c'est avec M. calidris que les affinites morphologiques 
sont les .plus grandes ; d'apres des exemplaires aimablement com-
muniques par M'"' M. M. BELOPOJ,SK.\IA, la papille male s'apparente 
au type pygmoeum, avec une taille de 25-32 ,, x 18-19 µ de diametre. 
II est possible que les 2 espi•ces se confondent, bien que l'eloigne-
ment geographique des hotes qui hcbergcnt chacune d'elles ne soit 
guere en faveur d'une identite. La description des formes larva ires 
permettra vraisemblablement de lever ces doutes ; elles fera l'objet 
d'un travail ullerieur en ce qui concerne plus precisement I'espece 
mediterraneenne, dont le 1" hole intermediaire est un Vermet. 
En conclusion, nous preferons considerer la metacercaire parasite 
de Pachygrapsus marmora/11s comme nouvelle, sous le nom de 
Microphallus pachygrapsi n. sp. ; des recherches ulterieures mences 
(1) L'un d'entre nous d'ailleurs se propose de derrire prochainement cetle 
rspece en collahoration avec Mr . J. C. PEARSON. 
sur l~s rivages du Pacifique occidental de !'hemisphere nord pour-
ron_l ewntuellcment demontrer une synonymie avec M. calidris ou, 
mom~ probablemenl, avec M. capellae. 
3. Micropballus papillornatu m--,,y. 'J>~I/II.Q('J( ltNI> 'Ft11ll'<JN, '""'f 
H6TEs: 
Charadrius dominicus Mull. 
Charadrius mongolus Pallas 
Larus novaehol/andiae Stephens 




l.ocAUBATION GEOOllAPHIQUE: Raby Bay et Moreton Bay (Queensland). 
DATES DI! RECOLTE: 3)-1-1957; 4-2-1965. 
TYPES: Deposes a l'USNM Helm. coll. n"' 71.383. 
MATElllEL EXAMINE: 10 exemplaires gravides. 
OE!ICRIPTION DE L 0ESPECE : 
La morphologie generale est celle d'un Microphallus classique (cf. fig. 7). Corps 
linguiforme de tail'.e petite 315 x 150 a 370-400 X 200 µ (moyenne: 350 X 175 µ), 
la largeur maxima'e etant situee au niveau des testicules ; le corps presente une conca• 
vite ventrale et un epaississement posterieur au niveau de !'uterus gravide. Cuticule 
epaisse de 2,5 a 3,5 µ, couverte de fortes epines ecailleuses de 2,5-3,5 µ de long X 1,5 µ 
d'epaisseur X 2,5 µ a 3 µ de largeur au niveau anterieur, allant en s'attenuant progres-
sivement au fur et a mesure qu'elles se rapprochent du niveau de la ventouse ventrale 
pour n'etre plus representees au-dela que par des points. 
Ventouse orale subtermmo-ventrale arrondie de 34-36 µ de 0. Ventouse ventrale-
circulaire, parfois deformee, de 32-37 p de 0 OU 31 X 38 µ, situee a la fin du deuxieme 
tiers de la longueur du corps. Rapport ventousaire VO/VV Ires voisin de 1. 
Prepharynx present long de 15-23 µ. Pharynx ovo"ide de I 5 x 15 µ a 22 X 17 µ 
(moyenne 20 X 16 µ). CEsophage rectiligne de 95-120 µ X 4 a 5,5 µ de I'!. Caeca courts 
de 80-100 µ, divergents; leurs fonds ne depassent pas un niveau correspondant au 
milieu de l'acetabulum. 
i\ppareil genital : Pore genital juxta-acetahulaire gauche. 
I) Appareil genital male. Deux testicules ovalaires, egaux, de contours non fes-
tonnes, situes posterieurement et lateralemem en arriere de l'ovaire et de la ventousc 
ventrale, symetriques par rapport ii l'axe du corps. Taille 20-30 x 40-65 µ de large. 
Spermiductes classiques confluant en un spermiducte commun sous l'acetabulum. Poche 
du cirre absente. Vesicule seminale mediane, reniforme, tongue de 50-60 µ x 25-35 µ 
de diametre transversal. Son bord posterieur est en rapport avec l'ovaire : son bord 
anterieur avec !es caeca, son bord interne avec l'acetahulum. Glandc prostatique 
condensee du cote papiHaire autour du canal seminal. Ce dernier, court (20 µ environ), 
aborde une pars prostatica nettement individualisec, elargie et ovo·ide, mesurant 
22 X 15 µ environ, situee a la base de la papille male. dans laquelie elle s'engage tres 
partiellement. 
Papille male volumineuse, charnue, de forme et de taille variables suivant son 
etat de repli au repos, d'evagination et de turgescence. Un specimen de 315 µ montre 
une papille repliee dans !'atrium genital (fig. 8) occupant une surface de 50 x 36 µ x 
45 µ d'epaisseur. Developpee, la papille mesure 70-90 x 34-36 µ: de diametre maximal 
mesure a la base, et 13-15 µ de ~ terminal ; elle presente alors la forme generate d'un 
tronc de cane allonge, parcouru parallelement a son axe longitudinal par un canal 
ejaculateur de large section (6 a 8 µ), legerement excentre. Le meat est terminal. Un 
lobe accessoire basal existe ; ii est souvent confondu dans la masse generale de J'organe ; 
il mesure environ 45-50 µ de large x 22 µ de long. La forme retractee ou repliee de 
la papille male dans !'atrium genital ne la1sse prejuger ni de sa torme ni de sa taille l 
l'etat etendu. Dans ce dernier cas, elle occupe une position transversale entre la 
ventouse et le cote gauche, son e·<tremite distale etant parfois partiellement engagee 
dans ('orifice du metraterme. La conformation et la disposition des fibres musculaires 
qui la constituent sont plus complexes que dans le cas de M. papi//orobust11s. 
Le lobe penien allon,ge subit parfois une legere torsion helico"idale sur lui-m&ne, 
facilitee par !'existence de deux bandc~ mmculeuses croisees en Jegere saillie, peu appa-
lOOP-
FIG. 7. Mic1opha/lur pap,llomatus n. sp. -
Adulle dt l'inte,tin de Lams nuvaeho/landiae Ste-
phen,. Moreton Bay (Queen,land) Vue ventrale. 
rentes sauf sur certains exemplaires, prenant le hord anterieur en ccharpc dans son 
sens longitudinal. Son h<>rd po~tfrieur dorsal pre,ente un petit Johe secondaire plus 
on moins accuse et plus ou moim confondu par ses prolongement, avec la paroi atriale. 
en forme de petit croissant. Enfin, la surface de la papillc est ornemcntee de plaques, 
anoodies ou sub-ovalaires de 2 a 2.5 11 dt' 11. apla11e, ct irregulierement disposees: I ") a 
eavuon J-4 u les unes des autre~. en deux rangs. a la peripherie du Johe basal, de son 
c6te ventral ; 2') sur la longueur du lohe penien . Ni leur nombre, ni leur topographie n'y 
OD! ete precises avec precision. 
2) Appareil f(enital f1?melle. Ovaire situe a droite de J'acetabulum. sensiblement a 
son ·mveau. Ovoide a grand axe tranwer,al. ii mesurc 2R-34 µ de hauteur X 40-55 11 
de largeur ; son bord postern:ur e~t l'n rapport avec le testicule droit. L'anatomie du 
carrefour ootypique n'a pas ete precisee. L'uterus ne depasse pas anterieurement la 
limite constituee par le niveau du fond des caecums digestifs : ii contient chez le dis-
tome gravide un grand nombre ll'ceur~ brunatres. de petite taille (14-16 X 6-7 µ) 
et opercules. Le inetraterme nait entre le vitelloductc et le bord posterieur de !'atrium 
genital, avec des parois tri:s mince~. sur unt' longueur de 45 11 environ ; il aborde 
l'atrium par son cote gauche. en s'evasant tres largement. ses parois s'etant epaissies 
jusqu'l plus de 2 11. II ne parait pas devoir presenter de papilles. 
Glandes vitellogenes en grappe de follicules assez diffus situes principalement en 
arri~re de chacun des testicules du c6te ventral. Yitelloductes convergeant en direction 
de la region post-acetabulaire du c/\te dor~al. 
Atrium genital vaste limite par des parois de I a 1.5 µ ; le bord anterieur sitt1e au 
niveau de !'intersection des deux lobes de la papille male presente un Jeger epaississe-
ment contenant une quinzaine de fibres mrnculaire~ paralleles qui contournent ventra-
lement la papiJle, dans la fentc interlobaire , son bord posterieur dessine une echan-
crure en rapport avec le petfr lobe secondairc en croissant signale le long de la papille. Sa 
paroi laterale gauche est en rapport de continuite avec l'ouverture evasee du metraterme. 
Vesicule excretrice classique en ailes de papillon. La formule excretrice, d'apres 
la position et le nombre des solenocytes !es plus anterieu.rs, parait etre celle classique de 
la famille (16 solenocytes). 
Disl'nssion 
Le distome decrit repond, par tous ses caractere, morphologiques, a Ia definition 
du genre Microphal/11s. II se caracterise par un corps de petite taille . comprise entre 
300 et 400 µ, et une papille de dimensions (32-36 x 70-90 µ) nettement superieures 
par un de ses diametres a celles de la vcntouse vcntralc (32-34 11 de ~). Cette papille 
est du type papil/orob11stus. 
L'espece ne peut ctre utilement comparce qu'aux Microphallus dont les taines 
montrent quelque analogie: M. muellha11pti (Coil, 1956) et M. p.l'eudo~nnotylus (Chen. 
1944). La ressemblance avcc le type de M. muellhaupti (U.S.N.M. helm. coll. n° 3R.155) 
ne concerne que la taille de la papille (85-90 11 de long X :n µ de large a la base et 
.20 bl a l'extremite) ; la conformation n'cst pas la meme, non plus que celle de !'atrium 
genital. Le corps mesure 440 µ (et non 370 u) ; Jes veotouses soot plus grandes (45-;-
50 µ). Le meat du canal ejaculateur serait situe - d'apres la description de !'auteur -
lateralement (I) ; !es ornementations superficielles font defaut. Le cas de M. pseudo-
gonotylus (Chen, 1944) est d'une discussion plus difficile. Nous avions longtemps cru ·a 
une synonymie de l'espece avec M. papillorobustus (Rankin, 1940) ; mais ii nous appa-
rait presentement possible que la rapprocher davantage de l'espece australienne. 
M. pseudogonotylus presente, en effet, une taille corporelle petite (425 µ) et une papille 
mesurant 69 X 47 µ a l'etat retracte dans !'atrium, et 80 X 30-40 µ a l'etat evagine; 
le pseudogonotyle obturateur du pore genital correspond a un lobe basal bien deve-
loppe. Toutefois, avec une ventouse orate (44 X 47 µ) plus grande que la wntouse 
ventrale (37 µ de fiS), un pharynx volumineux (25 x 24 µ), des a:ufs plus grands (23 u), 
un lobe basal volumineux (51 X 20 µ), !'absence d'ornementation en surface de la' 
papille, l'espece chinoise ne peut pas etre identifiee avec certitude a l'espece auatn,-
lienne en depit de similitudes indeniables. 
. Aussi, preferons-nous creer une espece nouvelle, peut~tre destinee a tombu uh6-
r'.eurement en synonymie avec M. pseudogonotylus (Chen, 1944), si la comparaisoo ulte--
neure des types, actuellement non accessibles, le demontre. 
ejacu\!(e~~- po,ition exacte n·est pas rep6rable sur le type, pas plus que le trajet terminal du canal 
F10. 8. - M. papil/ornatus n. sp. -
ventralc, 
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Microphallus pisidonophidis Reimer and Szuks, 1973 
Host: Pisodonophis semicinctus (Richardson) 
Ophichthyidae, Anguiliformes 
Site: Intestine 
Locality: Northwest Africa 
Description in Zool. Anz., Leipzig, 190(1/2): 127-132 
Microphallidae 
5. JJiicroplwl/11s primas (J,igerskiold, 1909) Stunkard, 1951 
Stunkard (1951) transfened this species from Spelophallus Jagerskiold, 
1909 to JJiicrophallus Ward, 1901 and Belopol'skaya (19.52) transferred it to 
Spelotrema Jagerskiold, 1901. 
Eight microphallids fitting the description of M. primas were recovered 
from the intestine of Haernatop11s baclmiani Audubon, black oystcrcatcher . ..; 
All except one were fixed in the natural position, the body showing a ventral J 
concavity. Total measurements were difficult to make because of this condi- ':i 
tion. In general, however, the trematodes lay within the minimum size range '-" 
given by Jagerskiold (1909). '!.'he distinctive feature of the genus, that of i 
a muscular female pore opening superficially near the genital atrium was-J 
clearly evident. Jagerskiolcl collected several specimens of ill. primas from ...., 
the European oystercatcher, H. ost,·alegus, but based his description on mate-~ 
rial collected from the eider cluck. He did mention that the oral and ventral ·t 
suckers in the trematodes of the oystercatcher were equal in size while those ~ 
from the eider duck had a ratio of 1 :1.4 to 1.5. The first condition is true 
for my specimens. Also, the testes are as large or larger than the ovary; j 
quite the opposite condition existed in Jagerskiold's specimens. This size '!: 
difference may be due to the age of the specimens, mine being barely mature. .;:.. 
The other difference from the description is the larger genital papilla. The -~ 
papilla shown in Jiigerskiold's figure is one-half the size of the om! sucker. ~ 
In six of my specimens, it is as large or slightly larger than the oral sucker 
which measures 0.043 to 0.058. 
The differences from the original description appear to he the equal size 
of the suckers, the larger genital papilla and possible the !urger testes. Since 
the specimens are not quite mature, they are tentatively placed in this species. 
CHINC,. f'f&.£5' 
Microphallus oblonp,a ~- (Fig~. -;, bJ 
This species was tentatively referred to .is 
• Primas (!aegerskioeld, 1909) h~ Ching 
960) but differed from the original de,crip-
n m the equal size of the suckers. male 
pillu as large as the ac,etabulum. and testes 
equal or larger size than the ovarv. Deblock 
rs. comm.) examined Juegerski~ld's origi-
work and felt certain that Microphallu.1· 
hei Biguet, Deblock, and Capron. 19.58 
synonymous with M. primas. While Riguet. 
block, and Capron ( 19.58) preferred to con-
er the genus Microphall11s as a heterogenous 
up with Cameophall11s us one of its svno-
-.. .~-- ~ ~...,. . ' 
s, Cable. Connor, and Balling ( 1960 l 
tinued to recognize Cameopha/l11.v and 
sferred Ill. canchei to this genus. • 
In addition to the characteristics mentioned 
e, M. oblonga differs from specimens of .\f 
which were donated by Dehlol'k, in the 
ce of dorsal and ventral lobes at the distal 
of the male papilla. in the relativelv small 
of the seminal vesicle and metrate~. and 
the structure of both metraterm and the 
tate cells. The male papilla of M. oblo,1ga 
usually seen in lateral view ( Fig. 8) as a11 
long organ with an uneven but 11nlohed 
tal end in tomparison to the round or ex-
ely elongate, lobed male papillae of other 
cies of Microphallus. 
As mentioned earlier ( H:!60, p. 58 J. on!~ 






t'Overed from lla1>J11ato1m,, /,11d11na11i 1'1 ,· 
were- preser\'ed in their 11atural position ''" • 1 
for cme flattened. elongate spet·ime11. Tio 
specimen, the holotype. unfortunately h," th, 
distal end of tht• male papilla turned ,,·11•r,1ll 
so that the male- papilla appears rounded an 
smaller than the al'e-tabulum ( Fig. 7 ) . A ht'lt, 
\'iew ol the male papilla is shown in it, par: 
type ( Fi)(. 8). F,,llowing are the m<'as111, 
ments of the holotype and short desl'ript1" 
based on tht- entire l'<>lif'l'lim1. 1)1;1g1111Si• 
Small. pyriform \lil'rnphalli11af'. Spi11atio11 I 
mid-bock Lc.·nv:tb. O .. i-U. width at l<·n·l , 
at·t-tahul;1m. 11.199. Snl'kns ,•qual in size. 0 0.'i 
i11 tr.ms\'erse diam,•tcr. Prl'pl.arn,, sh01 · 
pharynx 0.027 hy 0.019. Esophagus l,•ngtl 
0.103: l·rt·a hifurl'ating i11 sharp ,111gl,·s. ,., 
tendinii: in hind hody to len·l of miclau•t,,I 
nlum. Testes suho\'al. transn•rst· dianwlt·, , 
right. 0.10 I. left. 0.084: symmetrieal in hi, 11 
body. Cirrus sal' lac:king. Seminal , e,11 ), 
smaller than ,1cetabulum. globular to d.n ,,t, 
anterior to al'etabulum. Prostate cells l,11 g, 
overlapping al'etabulum dorsally. EJal'ul,11<11 , 
dud enlarging before entering male ·p,q,dl. 
dorsally; male papilla oblong in lateral , It'\\ 
0.053 bv 0.045, with no muscular, terrn111al do1 
sal, or· ventral lobes; ends of malf' p.1pitl . 
ending unequally, sometimes with slight cld I 
dorsally ( Fig. 8). Genital atrium entirt"l· 
filled with male papilla, genital pore to left o 
al'etabulnm. \.letraterrn superficially enterim 
genital atrium near distal end of male papilla a 
a thick, well-developed duct, dorsally olte, 
underlying genital atrium. Ovary roughly tn 
angular, transverse diameter, 0.0~7. diru·tly t, 
ri11:ht of al'etahulum. Seminal rel'eptacle pre, 
ent. \'itellaria in two groups of five lolw, 
Eggs. 18-25 by 8-9 p .. T,·pe ~peumen 604fiq 
l'.'i.'.'1:.\1. Helm. Coll. 
Microphallus 
/onga n. sp. from Haematopus bac/111umi dif-
rs from the closely related M . primllS in the 
absence of dorsal and ventr,il lobes on the male 
papilla, in the struc:ture of the:, mc:,traterrn and 
J>mState l'ells, and in the relati\'ely small size of 
the seminal vesicle and metraterrn. 
J 
j\,ficropbal/11s proge11etic11s, ~-So (;ml/ 0 // ~ES- 8E K flJIJ/.1 
(Figures 1-8) 
Ho.rt.-Camb,irellus puer Hobbs, 1945; 
dwarf crayfish; family Astacidae. 
Incidence of infection and 1111mbers.-In 
4 of 4: 4, 30, 33, 43. 
Location.-On surface of viscera in cephal-
othorax. 
Locality,-Maringuoin, Iberville Parish, 
Louisiana. 
Holotype.-U. S. Nae. Mus. Helm. Coll. 
No. 59649. 
Diagnosis ( based on thirty specimens).-
i\,licrophallus. Body pyriform with posterior 
notch, 1.150 co 1.750 long by 0.630 co 
1.225 wide. Forebody 0.329 co 0.445 long. 
Cuticle completely spined. Oral sucker sub-
terminal, 0.053 to 0.095 Jong by 0.053 to 
0.106 wide. Muscular pharynx absent, in-
stead pharyngeal gland cells surrounding 
small area of anterior 1/ 2 to 3/ 4 esopha-
gus. Esophagus extending from oral sucker 
co approximately anterior 1/4 body. Cecae 
two, rudimentary, extending short distance 
from cecal bifurcation at posterior end of 
esophagus. Acetabulum unornamented, pre-
equacorial, mesial, 0.074 co 0.127 long by 
0.085 co 0.106 wide. Sucker ratio 1:0.81 
to l .65. Genital pore at left anterior border 
of acetabulum, followed by genital atrium 
approximately ¾ diameter of acernbulum. 
Testes two, side by side, approximately in 
posterior ¾ body, edges smooch, oval in 
shape; dexual testis 0.170 to 0.226 long by 
0.085 to 0.170 wide; sinistral testis 0.150 
to 0.226 long by 0.106 to 0.91 wide. Semi-
nal vesicle preacetabular, transverse to longi-
tudinal axis of body; connecting with intra-
atrial unornamental muscular genital lobe 
perforated by sperm duct. Prostate cells 
surrounding tip of seminal vesicle adjacent 
to genital lobe. Genital lobe varying from 
almost ball-like ( Fig. 3) co dub-like ( Figs. 
4-6) in shape. Ovary dextral, dorsally over-
lapping acetabulum on right side; oblong 
in shape, edges sometimes notched; 0.170 
co 0.212 long by 0.074 to 0.212 wide. 
Uterus descending from posterior mesial 
border of ovary, forming double-loop 
receptaculum seminis 1tterinum short dis-
tance from ovary, extending posteriorly to 
rnid-dexual testis, ascending on ventral 
right border of dextral testis to level of 
ovary, descending to posterior border of 
dextral testis, transversing body to posterior 
level of sinistral testis, descending co half-
way berween posterior border of sinistral 
testis and posterior end of body, ascending 
along left border of sinistral testis co per-
forate posterior border of genital atirurn 
through short metracerm surrounded by 
gland cells. Vicellaria composed of coarse 
follicles, extending on each side of body 
from level of acecabulum co posterior 1/ 5 
body. Uterine eggs with an anciopercular 
spine ( Fig. 8), containing fully developed 
miracidia, 20 co 29 microns long by 11 co 
17 microns wide. Excretory vesicle short Y-
shaped; mainscem extending anteriorly from 
mesial excretory pore at apex of posterior 
body notch, forking at level of posterior 
border of testis: anterior extent of collect-
"' 6 
6 




Fig·ures 1-8. 1. illic1·ophal/11s p1"oge11eticus , v<>n• • I •, adult specimen. 
2. Same, sketch of ventral view of anterior end or b<ic .J mg .tion in shape of 
ceca, and pharyngeal gland cells. 3. Same c , ,. t,-;. ,ch of ter mi nal genitalia from 
serial cross sections. 4-6. Same, sket ches 0 I • , .. s of terminal genitalia showing 
various shapes assumed by male genita' ' ·arne. sketch of cross section show-
ing relation of vitellaria to uterus a nd ., ;.., a specimen swoll'en by large num-
b~r.s of _eg~s m the uterus. 8. Same, u • rn er;g showing antiopercular spine and mira-
c1d!um ms1de. UnlE:ss otherwise specir O r.., wings were made with the aid of a camera 
luc1da and the proJected scales have . · value indicated in millimeters. Abbreviations 
~sed: A, acetabulum; GA, genital at1ium, GL, genital lobe; ISV, internal seminal ves-
icle; MET, metraterm; f'.CS, pseudo-cirrus sac; PGS, pharyngeal gland cells; T, testis· 
UT, uterus; and VIT, v1tellarta. ' 
ing cfuccs of excretory vesicle disappearing 
at level of acetabulum in serial cross sec-
tion. Flame cell pattern 2 [ (2+ )) + 
(2+2) ] = 16. 
Discussion: - lvl icrophallltS progenetic11.r 
is closely related co ,w, opacu.r ( \'{'ard, 
1894) Ward, 1901. (types ". of Mic~ 
ph,,l/i;r) originally desc .bed 1.n the bow-
fin, Atnttt c,d1·a LiPn. •r • irth America. 
Now ,1f. opc1c11r is known co l-ca polyxenous 
trematode. Expewnc 1tJ lly it 1s c, able of 
<eve loping re, rr, l'l se vent-
brates of widely differing classes (Rausch, 
1947). M. progeneticus differs from M. 
,"\J. oparns by consistently lacking a pharynx, 
and by irs progeneric nature. 
Ward ( 1901) redescribed the genital 
terminalia of M. opaetts and Wright ( 1912) 
supplemented Ward's description. Stra~dine 
( 1943) studied the morpholog1cal variation 
of M. ovat11s Osborn, 1919 and concluded 
chat, at best, chis species could be regarded 
as a variety of M. opacus. Rausch ( 1947) 
reported the hose relationships of M. opacus 
and supported Scrandine's view chat M. 
opac11s and M, ovat11s are conspecific. He 
did not report egg production by meca-
cercariae of M. opactts encysted in cray-
fishes. To my knowledge none of the pub-
lished studies of adult M. opacus report the 
absence of a pharynx. However, Fantham 
and Porter ( 1948) pictured ( Place III, 
Figure 12), but did not describe, an 
apharyngeace species of Microphallus from 
Perea f lavescens Mitchell in Lake Memphre-
magog, Canada. These authors apparently 
were not sure of their identification because 
on page 623 they seated, "and Microphallus 
sp. near opacm ( Place III, Fig. 12) in one 
female fish ." However, on page 626 they 
observed: "The only member of the Micro-
phallinae [represented in the collection] 
was Microphallus opacus," (Plate III, Fig. 
12), and in rhe explanation of figures for 
Plate III ( Page 649) they stated, "Micro-
phallus opacus ( or near)." In any event 
their figure of this species does not show a 
pharynx. Dr. Allen McIntosh ( personal 
communication) informed me char he has 
studied Ward's ( 1849) material of M. 
opacus and stated, "in his material the phar-
ynx at best is very small and in one speci-
men I could not be certain that it had a 
pharynx." There is little doubt that most 
morphological characters of adult M. opacm 
from vertebrate hosts may overlap those of 
adult M. progeneticus from the crayfish. 
There is, however, doubt about the physio-
logical requirements of the cwo species. 
None of the published studies on M. opacus 
remotely suggest that chis species is pro-
generic, living unencysred in crayfishes. 
When two species are isolated from each 
ocher, for example, as M. opacus and M. 
progeneticus are in their respective hoses, 
no gene flow could occur between the two 
populations even if the species existed co-
gether in the same locality. In exceptional 
Dimmi-;;;- This species, first Tound by 
_ Dr. J01e_ph ficzparric_lc, then a graduate stu-
dent anJ assistant tn my ldl:xlramry. wa, 
described by SoganJares ( 1 <J<,2b l It " 
unique in latk1ng a wrnple1e plldrynx ,111d 
may be gravid when unentys1ed and wander• 
mg over 1hc organs of 1he cephalmhorJx 1_1! 
1he affected hosts Eggs "' u,,.,,,, wmain 
auively moving m,racidia. 
circumstances the two species might acci- delayed until the mecacercarial stage, " ... 
dentally come cogecher in a vertebrate in- perhaps in adaptation co the modifications 
cescine. of the copulacory apparatus adjacent co that 
Mechanically excysced mecacercariae of sucker." There is possibly an encystment 
M. opacus, of small size and still bearing a dependent faccor triggering the full develop-
scylet, had an anlagen of cells which could ment of a pharynx in microphallids with no 
be identified as the precursor of the pharynx. pharynx or a rudimentary structure in the 
This pharyngeal anlagen could not be ob- cercarial stages. M . progeneticus has a 
served in several live immature specimens prominent acecabulum but lacks a pharynx. 
of the smallest M. progeneticus collected. One explanation may be that M. progeneti-
The encysted Mecacercariae of M. opactts cus does not pass through an encysted meta-
were found in many Procambarus clarki cercarial stage or does so for a relatively 
from localities where M. progenetietts was short period of time, not allowing develop-
collecced. ment of a pharynx. Serial cross and Jongi-
Three mechanically excysted M. opacus rudinal sections of M. progeneticus show 
mecacercariae kept in 0.7 % NaCl at 27 °C chat a cluster of cells similar to those ob-
produced abnormal eggs after 24 hours. In served surrounding the pharynx of many 
another trial two recently mechanically ex- different trematode species apparently re-
cysced large meracercariae of M. opacus places the muscular pharynx. Since M, 
were introduced into an oxalted suspension progenetictts is progenecic, perhaps the ace-
of human erythrocytes ( 1: 1: 1- 0.85 % NaCl, cabulum is developed, as Cable et al. ( 1960) 
potassium monohydrogen phosphace/ pocas- suggest, in adaptation co the modifications 
sium dihydrogen phosphate buffer at pH of the copulatory apparams adjacent co chat 
7.6, 66.7 % oxalced whole blood) kindly sucker. 
supplied by my assistant, Mr. R. D. Lums- One dwarf crayfish was kept alive in the 
den. One worm produced eggs which ap- laboratory for a period of three months after 
peared normal after 36 hours at room tern- collecting. M, progenelictts from this cray-
perature (27 °C). The ocher worm appeared fish were examined alive under the micro-
co be dead ( flame cells not beating), lacked scope, but no pharynx was visible except 
sperm in the seminal vesicle and had pro- for the pharynngeal g land cells mentioned 
duced ~o eggs. . in the description and discussion above. 
Despite the face chat M. progenettcus This observation suggests that the species. 
Jacks a pharynx, and the larval stages are is permanently apharyngeare a fter attaining 
unknown, the species resembles members mamrity in its crayfish host. 
of the genus M;crophalltts m cercam struc- The following Louisiana crayfishes have 
tural details : ( 1) spined cuticle; (2) shore been examined but found uninfected with 
Y-shaped excretory vesicle, and a flame cell Microphal/11s progeneticus: Cambarell11s shn-
pattern. of 2( <2+2) + (2+2) ]; (3) feldti (Faxon, 1884 ) ; Orconectes clypeatus 
testes side by side and postenor to . the (Hay, 1899); Orconecles /ancifer ( Hagen, 
acetabulum; ( 4) lack of a true semmal 1870) ; Proc rmb, .•,r blandmgi (/C!//11s ( Gir-
recepracle; ( 5) presence of an unorna- ard , 1852 p,.,,,_,1,.,1,, ,·:· cl-1rki ( Girard, 
mented muscular g~nical lobe perforated by 1852) ; Prcc,rmbflms 1 ww (Hobbs, 1951). 
the _sperm duct which connects wtth a free Eleven specimens of O•·con, tes la11cifer and 
seminal ve_s1cle; ( 6) met_raterm _opemng one specimen of Procambams cl ark ii found 
separ~tely Into gemral_ amum which _also with the infected C11nb(//·ell11s pller were 
contains the male gemcal lobe; ( 7) virel- not infected with M:.crophallm prnr,e o. 'ficm 
!aria in region of testes and com posed of 
coarse follicles; and (8 ) shore ceca. 
The absence of a muscular pl.aryn •~ m 
M. progenetic11s is not particuo 'y surpri sing 
since cercariae of the .. , i('.t , rn" type ·ire 
sometimes apharyngeati ~nd also lack n 
acecabulum. Both structures usually bell 'le 
well developed in the merncercariae. C ,bh• 
et al. (1960) suggested that the develop-
ment of the acecabulu m in microphallids ! , 
Live sp<:cimens of Mfrr,,pnallm pm,;,·11t· 
ficus were intubated P" oru 1ntu st:ve-ral 
CF, laboratory mite, bur none were recov -
t'rt'd upon neuopsy afre-r 24 hours. Th 
worms presumably were pa~seJ 0r digcsre 
by rht' host mite. M. p,-ogent'TJ 1111:. excepr 
fur rhe lack uf a pharynx, is dos,. to M. 
11pt101J. and may represent a ~ibling s~cies 
uf rhe- laut-r Huwe-ver, M . oparn.r Js i:tncysted 
and M. proge!'flicuJ is free in 1he u-ay_fish 
i1osr 
F,e,w, .f'ot;AIIIIJAII'£~ 1,~-> 
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Stitdies on parasites of the green crab, Carcinides maenas. HORACE W. STUNKARD. 
Since Carcinides maenas is a serious predator of Mya arenaria, the U. S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service is interested in determining whether or not its parasites can serve as possible means 
of biological control. It has long been known that C. mamas in the Woods Hole area is in-
fected by an undetermined, encysted metacercaria and experiments have been conducted to 
discover its identity, life-history and biology. Metacercariae were excysted to study their 
morphology and cysts were fed to recently hatched, uninfected birds, Stema hirnndo and 
Larzts argentatus. Large numbers of worms were recovered, including all stages from juvenile 
to fully mature specimens. The structure of the metacercariae suggested that they may be 
specifically identical with a minute, stylet-bearing cercaria which occurs in Littorina obtusata, 
Littorina saxatilis, and rarely in Littorina littorea. Small green crabs exposed to these cer-
cariae became heavily infected; enormous numbers of worms entered the tissues and developed 
to metacercariae, identical with those of the natural infections mentioned above. Small crabs 
exposed continuously with six to eight infected snails died in ten to twenty days, and on dis-
section yielded thousands of larvae. The stages in the life-cycle of the parasite agree with 
descriptions by European investigators of corresponding stages: the metacercariae with meta-
cercariae from C. maenas, described but not named by M'Intosh (1865) ; the adults with Micro-
Phallus similis from Swedish gulls, described and named by Jagerskiold (1900) ; and the cer-
cariae with Cercaria 11biq1tita Lebour, 1907. The identity of these worms and their relation as 
stages in the life-cycle of a single species is predicated. It is possible that the parasites and 
their intermediate hosts are introduced species. 
- - - - ~-- ........ 
11. - - MlcropJJalJu trblqae, 
Hon. : Tringa hypole11co1 L: 
l.out.tsATJO:-. : lnleslin grl'!le. 
L1Et ' n'onsi-:n,·.n10:-,; : Baie de la Canche (Pas-de-Calais) France . 
. l!1-.srn1PT10:-1. ~t: L'EsPtcE (fig. a) (d'apres un unique exemplaire 
t,xcl : Corps pmforme de 494 µ de long sur 293 µ de largeur maxi-
ma, mesuree a la hauteur des lesliculea. 
I 11/1c11 l1• rumcrtc jusqu'au niveau de la ,·csit·ult· s1\111in:il1• rlc 
hn "' ,·pim·, an1uees de 3,6 µ, 
l'n,tm, <' omle suhlcrminale epineust• de ;i;-> sur .HJ,, ell' d1.111wln 
\, 11to11sc \l'ntralc idcntique a la ventouse orale situce 1·n, in,11 au 
I,,, n 111 .lu ,·111ps; l'lk nwsure :,r, 1• sur 50 1•; elle est lri•s 
1 I) 11 I t')'lth' ll'I' 
\ /'/ , I ,1, ,,•~Ii/ . i., prcpharynx ,•st long de 23 11. Le pharynx 
• .ii II 11,,.,,, .... :!:s ,, sur l!J,j ,,. 
I ,,:.,1.1,..,• dn,il 11H•sun·. pharynx ct prepharynx non compris, 
122 1,1 -.\1 11 dl' large ; ,a paroi est mince (1,22 1•). 
I.,· .11·• , d,• lu11gueur !'.·gale (141,5 µ) atteignenl I<' bord posle-
1wur d, 1.1 , 1·,i1"11I,· sl'.·minal1• : ils son I larges (22 a 24 µ) C'l l'epais-
s1·11r d,· lt-ur p:1roi ,•sl cle 5 a 6 µ . 
. I /1/)(trf' II lft ·n1/11/ : Pore' genital gauche a 17 II du bord de l'acetn-
h11lu111 . L,·, l1·,lin11l•s o\'nl:1ires, transversaux reposent dans le tiers 
pnsl!\rieur du eorp, . Le lcslicuk droit (40 ,, sur 79 µ) est legere-
m<'nl plus pl'lil qui· le gauclw (46 1• sur 85 ,,) cl se trouvc place poste-
ri1·1irr11w11l. LI'~ deux sp,•r111iduclcs concourent a la formation d'un 
uniqu<' canal drfere11t rejnignanl la vrsiculc seminalr lateralemeut 
par rapport :"1 son grand axr (2). 
\'rsirule srminale (49 x :rn ,,)cl prostate reposenl libremcnl dans 
I<' parcnl'hy111,· en avant de la venlouse ventrale. 
L'atriu111 gi·nilal /cf. fig. 6) est cntierement occupe par une grosse 
\..._j papill1• 111:ilt·, longuc de 87 ,, ct large de 42 µ, munie a sa base d'un 
l11h1· :1c!'i-ssoirc 111csurant 41 µ sur 24 µ, place parallHemcnl a cellr-ci 
,·I ,1u !'anal cjaculateur, et dont le sommet est dirige dans le ,;ens 
de la papille. II n'exisle pas d'expansion veliforme Jaterale . La 
,lrul'lurc de eel appareil a l'etat evagine doil vraisemblablement 
i• trc nolahle111cnt dilTercnte. 
Le canal cjaculateur parcourt excentriquement la papille male 
sans interesser le lobe accessoire et ii n'y a pas de limite nette entre 
sa portion intraprostatique et sa portion intrapapillaire. 
O,·aire ltlgfremenl ovoide, aitue en avant du testicule droit, de 
C6 X 40 µ_ 
Lt's vitellogenes peu abondants, sont disposes en deux masses 
1:itfraks bi<'n distinctes droite et gauche de petits follicules com-
p:,clis. Les vitclloductes s'unissent sur la ligne mediane en arriere 
tie la ,·cnloust• wntrale pour former un re-servoir vitC'llin d'impor-
1:incc reduilc. 
L'utcrus, aux circunvolutions nettemenl individualisables re-
<'Oll\TC' a p<'inr les kslicules et atteint tout juste le bord posterieur 
de l'ovaire. II contienl de Ires nombreux reufs. . 
Le mctratcrmc s'ouvre au fond de !'atrium genital, du cbte latero-
extcrne. 
Glande ell' Mehlis bien visible enlre les dcux lesticules. II ne sem-
hl<' pas y avoir clc receptacle seminal ni de canal de Laurer. 
Les O'ufs, hruns a maturite, dcpourvus de toil el de mucron, 
m<'surenl en mo:venne 15 µ sur 10. 
La vesicul<' eiZcrelricc <'11 \' a un tronc principal d,· 11 ,, el dl'UX 
branches latcralcs de 61 µ et 67 µ, 
F.11 •. :,. - Microphallus lriny11~ 11 . ,,,. 
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\I . lri11y,1e utrium Jtl~nital. dC:•tail 
B) D1scuss1ON. 
J '·ibsc.•nee ,k 1,oche du cirre, la libre situation duns k parenchy-, • · t t I' · t e d'une !!rosse de 1k la nf!-.ieule sl;minak et de la pros a e, ex1s e~c . • . 
0 t"', ent une cav1te gentlale Sllll· 
IJ:1Ilil11• mall' ,11Tupant presque en 1crem . . d . eees soil 'lll d('IJf(' u,crn· ph• p,•rnwtll'nl ,k rapporkr ces eux esp , • • ,-, · 
h '11 1 "' RU 1901 l ,,·u. prn parll' Spelolremrt J AEGEI\SKIOEI I), I' ll 1/S ' • • · • t K · · 195 l H\01 1 l ,. ,oil au .,,,nn• C,trni•uphall111 CAIILE e l :-.~, • • · 
• · ,., · · • I • trns l'Sl)l'l"l'S 1l11 g1•nr1• La c11111p.1r:ii'1111, ,upl'rllue :l\e(: es ,111 •_- · _ · , • 
_l/ 11 .,-1,1,1,,, (1 11 , , Spt'lolremnl pourvues de paptlks 11t•lle111enl 1110111s 
,,·l<,pp,;,,s, s'impose au contraire avec ,Vicrophallu, papillorob,u• 
,s <H1:-.1d:-. , rn,10 , B,1rn, 1943 (= Sprlotrema ,a,utorobuata RAN· 
1:-., l!l-lOl. 
Celli' drrnihe espcee possede en eft'el une papille de 80 a 90 11 
c long sur 40 a 50 µ de large (fig. 7 C). 
A. 
G. 
FIG. 7. - Complication croissanle des papilles. 
a) Mirroph~llu• clauiformi• (BRANDBS, 1888) BA&R, 1943. 
b ) Micropha/lus urenaria (8&1.0POLSUIA, 1963) comb. hov. 
c) Microphallus papil/orobu1tus (RANKIN, 1940) 8A&R, 1943. 
d) Micropha/lus mutllhaupli (Con., 1966) comb. nov. 
el Micropliullus puudogonotylu• (CH&N, 1944) (1) comb. nov. 
f) Mirrophullus lrilobal11• (CABLE et KUNS, 1951) comb. nov. 
gl .\licro1,hul/11s rhabaudi nov . . sp,c. 
L::i lecture de la description de !'auteur et !'observation des des-
sins qui l'aecompagnent font cepl'ndant apparaitre, outre u_n cer-
l:1i11 nomhrl' tit• caraclere,s accessoires (plus grande laille des ceufs, 
,1·11ln11se, diffl·n•nlcs dans leur rapport), l'absence a la base de la 
papilll', d'u11 loh<' ei,nique Ires visible chez les deux especes que 
llOU', clt'•t'J'iH!n~. 
I.u p1,·,1·111 ,, 1k formations t·omparables avail permis a CABLE 
d I,, ,s I \I;, I d,· nfrr le genre C,rrneophallus a propos de la d1•s-
1-ription d'une l">Jll'Ce nouvelle : Carneophallua lrilobalus el d'une 
• I l I Cl,tte coupe hi.lologique ne lalue aue1111c-t ptt ager de la ,norpho-
logi< rfrlk de lu papille flguree par !'auteur anc IN>aucoup d'impreci8ion sur 
le ,fr .. in d"rnsemble du distome. La comparal- dca figures 2a et 2d du pre-
sent m~moire est particul!mment alpUlcaUN l e« ·6pNl. 
V 
espi•ce primitivement decrite par R. 1'. Can ,n 1944, Spelotr 
p.muloqonolyln, qui devenalt Carneopltall,u ,-eudogonotylu, (C 
1!l4.f) CABLE et KUNS, 1961. • 
En Hl56 W. H. Co1L ajoutait une trolal6me ea¢ce au genre , 
neophnllus en decrivant Carn11ophalla• maellhaupti. 
'.';ous nous proposons de CQIDparel' noa exemplaires aux espe 
dtlja connues du genre Car1111ophallu• OU ils aemblent avoir t 
naturellement leur place, nous rnervant l l'i111ue de la discusai 
quelque-s considerations sur aa validi" tMJl miae en doute par 
M. BELOPOLSKAIA (1953) (1). 
,llicrophnllus chnbaudi diff~re de : 
1) Cnrneophnllus trilobntu, CABLE et Kul'fa, 1951, par la presen 
chez cette espece de lrois lobes papillairea, un dorsal et deux ve 
lraux, le plus posterieur de ceux-ci etant perce lateralement par 
canal, ejaculateur et portant une rangee de petites papilles. 
2) Cnrneophnllus muellhnupti COIL, 1958 (tres peu different 
selon l'aµteur de Microphnllu11 papitlorobu,tu, (RANKIN, 1940 
(= Spelolremn papillorobusta RANKIN, 1940), par la Jobalion mode 
ree de la papille male et la situati.on laterale, a mi-distance de I 
longueur de la papille, de l'ouverture du canal ejaculateur. 
/tlic.ro pho.(lus 
th· Y13a.. !:.. 
3) Cnrneophallus p.,e11dogonolyl1111 (CHEN, 1944), CABLE et KuNs, 
1951 (= Spelolrema pseudogonot!!la CHEN, 1944) ess~ntiellement 
par: 
a) )'absence d'une expansion laterale veliforme qui, chez notre 
espi·ce, est a l'etat d'evagination bien distincte de la papille et d<' 
son lobe; 
b) la taille moindre de la papille qui n'atteint que 59 a 76 ,, ; 
accessoirement par : 
c) la plus petite taille de l'ovaire ; 
d ) la plus grande taille des reufs ; 
e) !'inversion du rapport ventousaire ; 
f) la disposition disseminee des vitellogenes. 
!'ious somml'"S ainsi amenes a considerer J'espece que no us decri-
vons comme nouvelle . 
. l/irrop/111/l11s lring11e pour Jes meuws raisons que ,llicr ophaT/11s 
c/111fifll11li. 11 !' ~:i urail st' confonclr<' avec Jes 3 espcces : 
.llirrnphnl/11 s l'" f!illoro/ms/11 ., (R.\NKJN , 1940), 
r,1rn1•,.,,fr,1f/11s l r ilol>n /11 s CAIILE t'I K1 1;o.1 s, 1951, 
1·11,.,,,-,,,,1,,,1111., 111 11 1'/ /h rwpli Co11., 1956. 
\I ' I 1 ,, ,1 ',h.\l\ 1!1;,;11 dun, In di ,ru ,, io11 'llllllllaii·t· .ioi11h· a L1 dl"' 
1· 1 P'• fl 1 11 , t'!!ljll'l'L' 11ou,uh.·. \1,dulrtm,1 ,1r,n,u111 p;.11-.1,ift· 1k 1'111ll·,ti11 .. , I, 
, ''• • l,•r1,11' , 1 I . 1•011,uh.•rL· t·omnH' .,,pl•rifiqu,,, It·, c-:u·al'tl·rt·s qui Jll'-
111 1 1 I r H ,\I <..,111.-1 Lt \1. f.. 1\ ,-~, la t'rt.~atiun du g\·nn· t:,n11e1111h,1/111 
11 11 1 ,,,. 1af 11· ck d1sn1ll•r de 11 0 U \l·au lu \-nlirlitl! dt• t·t• i,!'l'lll"l' , h·..., 1·1111,1 
dt·1.1 1111' 11· o\ l \I li111,1•i1J-..h.U\ nou~ n p parahi,ont lrop hrit.,.\l' llh.·111 t.''.\flosl·l·" · 
Par l'nnl 1 ,·. I.,,,.,,, ,,,,1i,1//11s pse11dogonotylu11 (CHES, 1944) CABLE 
C'l 11:1 , ~ l!l."1I l'r,•wnle ;l\ 1·c· l' ,• spi•ce que nous decrivons un certai n 
noml>rc de si111ili t11 d,·s 111 11 rph olog iqm•s qui sont d'ailleurs beaucoup 
plus appan•nles d:in s It- ll'\.ll• ch- H. T . CH E:-. que sur le dessin d 'en-
semhle du tn\111al o1k 1p1i l' illu strc. Elle en differe cependant : 
- essenli ellemenl 
a) par la plus p<'lite taillc t>t la fonne en crochet de la papille 
copulatricc ; 
b) par la disposition parfaitemcnt eentrale du canal ejaculateur ; 
e) par la grande taille dt>s reufs : 23 ,. sur Ia ,. contre 15 ,. sur 
l O ,. en moye?ne sur nolre exemplaire ; · 
- aceessoirement 
d) par la repartition des cpinos cutlculaires qui couvrent tout le 
corps ne devenanl, selon H. T . CHEN, moins nettes qu'A la partie 
toute postericure ; 
e) par la forme arrondi<' el la plus petite taille des testicules 
(50 µ sur 50 µ) . 
• Microphnllua chnl>audi sc d'istingue• egalernent de Microphallua 
tringae : 
a) par Ia presence d'une expansion laterale veliforme ; 
b) par une insertion dilTeremment orientee de sa papille laterale 
(ftg. 2 C et 6) ; . . 
c) par J'arret des cpincs cuticulaires netlement plus loin en 
arriere des testicules ; 
d) par Ia plus grande laille des reufs, ainsi que de la papille et 
du lobe; 
e) par !'importance des vitellogenes ; 
f) par Ia non-individualisation des circonvolutions uterincs. 
Nous considerons done l'espece que nous decrivons differente de 
celles deja connues, dans les genres Microphallu, et Carneophallus, 
ainsi que <ll• cellt• dont nous <lonnons la description dans cctte meme 
note. 
C) POSITION GENER!Ql'E. 
L\•xistcnn· cl'unc papillc 111:ile fortcment lobee inciterait a consi-
dt;n ·r no~ dislonw~ commc appartenant au genre Carneophallus 
<:11111 : l'l l,1 :-.s . l!J ;11. II nous t•sl toutefoi.s apparu au cours de cc 
lr .,,·ail ,,11,· It• ,.; t·11rr f .'11rnenphall11s, tr&s proche du genre ll,Iicroplwl-
l11 s ,,,,.,, ,,,, rte· s,,dfl [/'( ' /11(/ .JAEGFRSKIOELD, 1901), dont ii nc rlifTi•rc 
qu ,· p:11 i' l''- i,tt·nn· de la lobalion papillaire, ne disposail pas <le 
Ii111iks rigo11rc•11~t·~ c.Jans sa definition meme . 
.-\ l' :1µpui ci t· 11ulrc opinion s'inscrit en 1956 la description par 
\\'. II. Co11 .. ck Cf/rneop/111ll11s muellhaupti que la }obation moderee 
<le la papillc fail considfrcr a !'auteur comme une forme de tran-
.J,IJ Sli:A n m• 26 NOVF.JIIIRB 1957 . 
sition t>nlre Microphallus papillorobu,tua (= Spelotrema papillc• 
robu s/11 1 l' I le genre Cflrneophallua. 
L'exisl!•nc r de eelle ornementalion papillaire se trouve soumis~ 
:i de noml>rt•uses variations specifiques. C'est ainsi que !'on passe 
insemiblcment de la papille simple et peu developpee de .'llicrophal-
!11s clrwiformis (BRANDES, 1888) BAER, 1943, a celles plus importan-
les de M. arenaria (BEL0P0LSKAIA, 1953) et de M. papillorobustus 
<RANKIN, 1940) BAER, 1943, puis a la papille Ires moderement lohee 
de C. muellhaupli, a la papille bilobee de C. pseudogonotylus et des 
l'speces que nous decrivons et enfin a la papille trilobee de C. tri- 1 
lobatus ainsi que l'illustrent les schemas de la figure 7. 
On voit done apparaitre a partir de Microphallu, papillorobuatua 
dont par ailleurs le volume et la taille de la papille sont compara-
bles a celles des cspeces du genre Carneophallua, un certain nombre 
de distomes pourvus de papilles accompagnees d'un ou de plusieurs 
lobes accessoires plu•bu moins developpes ; la conformation varia-
ble de ces derniers nous fait envisager leur existence, non comme 
nn caractere generique, ainsi que le voulaient CABLE et I{uNs, mais 
bien commc · un caractere !,'pecifique. Nous sommes done amenes 
avec l\f . l\f. BEL0P0LSKAIA a nier la validite du genre Carneophallus , 
ses limites avcc le genre Jficroplrnllus (\V ARD, 1901) nous paraissant 
incertaines, el a proposer que les cspcces qui le composent, soient 
rcplacecs <lans le genre .\licrophall11s donl elles posscdent cffeclive-
mcnt, nous scmble-1-il, tous les caractcres generiques. 
C'esl pourquoi nous considerons Jes especes quc nous dfr rivons 
comme appartenant au genre .llicroplwllus et Jes denommons .lfi-
crophflllr1s clrabm1di l ' II amical hommage au Profcsseur agregc A 
G. CHAIIAt'u, cl Microplwll11s lringae. Nous proposons par aill c- urs 
<l'a<loptcr les denomination s suivantes : 
1 • Micropha/111s lrilobalus (CABLE el Kl'N S, 1951 ) com b. n ou. i;yn 
Spelolrema lrilvbn/11 ( C.1111.1-: l'I lit•;,;s , 1951 ) BELOPOLSli .lL\, l \J53 
Carneophallus lrilobalus C.111LE el l{uNs , 1951. 
2• Microph,tllrts 11111l'illrn11pli (COIL, 195ti) comb. I IO IJ. sy n. Cflr· 
nl'oplrallus 11111 r l/h,111pl1 Co11. , l!l56. 
3 " .l!icrn11lwl/11 s ps1' 11doyo11otylu s (CHE~, l !l -1-1 1 co m/, . 11 111•. ,,11. 
('flrnN1pll(//l11 .~ psr·111/uy"1wtyl11s ! CHI " · I H-1-1 I C.111 1.1-: l'l t, 1·,~. 1 i·,1 
',p r• l" lrfl /lHI fi ·"'"""'t" no/11/u CHI.:\ , 1\)44. 
5. Micropballus vaginom1 ~ 'l>£e 1,.c,c1c. l'>AID -P,A1HoN, l'lfoCf 
HaTE: Charadrius dominicus Miill. <Oiseau Charadriiforme). 
HABITAT: Tube digestif. 
LocALISATION GEOGRAPHIQUE : Raby Bay (Queensland). 
DATE DE R&:OLTE: 31-1-1957. 
TYPB: Deposes a l'U.S.N.M. Helminth. coll. n" 71.384. 
MATDU!L EXAMINE : 7 exemplaires. 
DESCRIPTION DE L'l!SPECE : (La plupart des dimensions corporelles doivent presenter 
une eneur par execs due a une fixation retardee a l'origine d'une relaxation excessive). 
La morphologic generale est celle d'un Microphallus classique (cf. fig. 11). 
Corps linguiforme de taiUe moyeone (400-500 X 200-300 u), la largeur maximale 
etant situee au niveau des testicules. La cuticule a perdu son revetement d'epines 
SUI' presque tous Jes exemplaires examines ; elles sont longues de 3 µ. Ventouse ora.Je 
subtermino-ventra1e circu1aire, de 40-50 µ de diametre (moyenne 41 X 46 µ). Ventouse 
ventrale arrondie, parfois deformee, de 45-55 µ de diametre (moyenne 55 x 48 µ). 
Rapport ventousaire VO/VV = 0,84 OU 1/1,18. Prepharynx present (35-40 µ a 
l'etat tres distendu). Pharynx de 20-24 x 15-17 µ (moyenne 22,5 x 16 µ). <Esophage 
rectiligne de 90 a 140 u a Tetat distendu. Caeca courts divergents, leur fond ne depas-
lllDt pas le niveau du bord posterieur de l'aretabulum. 
Appareil genital 
Pore genital juxta-acetabulaire gauche. 
a) Appareil genital male. Presence de deux testicules, masques le plus commu-
nement par les anses uterines oviferes et mesurant approximativement 35-55 x 50-65 µ. 
Ds occupent la position habituelle de ces organes dans le genre, de meme que les 
spermiductes. Poche du cirre absente. Vesicule seminale mediane, piriforme, mesurant 
40-60 X 25-40 µ suivant l'etat de repletion. Glande prostatique condensee du cote 
-papillaire autour d'un canal seminal tubulaire long de 20 a 30 µ x 6 µ de diametre. 
Pars prostatica nettement individualisee en un tube large legerement cintre, a e.x..tre-
mites arrondies, long de 35-40 x I 3-16 µ, se terminant sous la base de la papille mfile 
daos laquelle ii s·engage tres partiellement par son extrernite distale. 
Papille male volumineuse, charnue, asymetrique, mesurant 45-56 µ de large X 43-
52 µ de diametre transversal maximal, et 30-60 µ d'epaisseur (moyennes: 51 x 46 x 
4~ 11). Elle affecte une forme trapezo'idale a petite base anterieure, occupant datll' 
l'espace le volume d'un tronc de cone (fig. 11 et 12). Le canal ejaculateur est court 
(35 µ), sensiblement rectiligne, relativement peu efargi (7 a.TO µ) et nettement excentreau 
cote gauche, du fait que la partie acetabulaire de la papille est deux a troi.5 fois p1ul 
larse que la partie caeca.le ; le meat terminal presente un degre variable d'evasement 
ou de striction. Chacune des deux parties de la papille precedemment definie pcut 
s'aohever en un lobe terminal mamelliforme de taille inegale, plus ou moins saillant, 
aitue de part et d'autre du meat. Mais ces deux lobes ne sont pas toujours bien indi-
vidualises ; certains specimens montrent un seul lobe volumineux (22 X 45 u de large) 
rendant l'extr6mite de la papille tres asymetrique du cote ventousaire (fig. 13). II n'y a 
cependant jamaia de lobe basal (2). 
b) Appareil genital femel/e. Ovaire situe a droite de l'acetabulum, et a son nrveau. 
Ovoi'.de a grand axe transversal, ii mesure 55-60 x 35-45 µ. L'anatomie du carrefour 
ootypique n'a pas ete precisee. L'uterus n'envahit que la partie posterieure du corps 
sans depasser anterieurement le mveau du ronct des caeca. 11 conl!ent un grand nomore 
d'a:ufs brunatres, opercules, mesurant 16-17 x 1 o µ. Le metraterme tres developpe 
parait caracteristique de l'espece ; il occupe en surface, entre ]'atrium genital et le bord 
ant&ieur du testicule droit, une aire moyenne de 55 X 34 µ. Ses parois sont tres 
(2) II nous a e1e possible d"observer en outre. chez cer1ains exemplaires, unc sortc de feston 
onduleux continu. large de 2,5 µ., courant le long de tous les bords de la papille. On peut envisagcr 
qu'iJ s'agisse d'un artefact consequence d'une tixation re1ardee, d0 a une dissociation des fibrillc$ 
con,titutives de la paroi de la papillc vues sous cerlaine, incidences optiqucs; il pourrail s·a11ir n~an-
moins d'une ornementation veritable. 
f 
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Fm. 1 I. - Micropha/111s vagi110s11s n. sp. - Adulte de 
l'intestin grele de Charadrius dominicus Mull. (Oiseau 
charadriiforme). Raby Bay (Queensland). Vue ventralc. 
~ sur elles-memes et dessinent des contours extremement sinueux. L'organe 
1'&encl dans toute l'epaisseur dorso-ventrale du corps (30-50 µ) ; sa longueur, difficile 
l apprecier awe exactitude, doit avoisiner 80 µ. L'orifice metratermique se situe a la 
partie posesieure et ventrale de !'atrium genital, a une distance reduite (20 µ) du pore 
,-ital. 
Alrium genital simple, non diverticule. epousant les formes de la papille male. 
Glande vitellog~ne en grappes de follicules condenses en masses arrondies, ou 
pita ou moios diffuses et situees ventralement au-dessous ou en arriere des champs 
tlJlticulaires. Vitelloductes convergant en direction de la region post-acetabulaire du 
cote dorsal. 
V~icule excretrice posterieure. post-testiculaire, en ailes de papillon ; 1la formule 
exc~ce oorres,pood - d'apres la position et le nombre des solenocytes les plus 
antmeun - a celle classique de la famille des Microphallides (16 solenocytes). 
Disco&11ion 
L'es~e decrite repon.d par tous ses caracteres morphologiques a la definition du 
aenre Microphallus. Elle se caracterise par un corps de taille moyenne (400-500 µ), 
uae papille doot les dimensions (51 x 46 µ) avoisinent celles de l'acetabulum (55 x 
41 µ) sans Jes depasser nettement. La conformation de cette papille, en tube court et 
trb chamu depourvu de lobe basal, mais garni de un ou deux lobes terminaux lateraux, 
l'apparente a des especes telles que M. primas (Jaegersk .. 1908), M. bilobatus (Cable et 
coll., 1960), ou M. oblonga Ching, 1965. Elle differe neanmoins de toutes ces especes et 
selon Jes cas par la nette asymetrie de son canal ejaculateur, la conformation ou la posi-
tion de la pars prostatica, la conformation et l'etendue du metraterme, la difference de 
taille corporelle (3). 
(3) Si l'on tire argument de l"eventuelle ornamentation peripherique festonnee de la papille, on ne 
pourrait rapprocber respece que de M. brevicoecu (Africa et Garcia. 1935) ; mais 1outes les di men 
sions corporelles - ii l'exception de celles de la papille male - sont nettement superieures (corps de 
500-100 ,.) el rendent tr~s improbables l"ideotile des deux especes. · 
501-' ---------F 10. 12. - M. vaginosus n. sp. - Papille male, 
Detail. Vue venlrale. 
501-" L--------' 
FIG. 13. - M. vaginosus n. IP, - Autre 
aspect de la papille male. Vue ventral.e. 
4. Micropballus rp. 
H6TE,: Charadrius mongolus Pallas (Oiseau Charadriiforme). 
HABITAT : Tube digestif. 
LocALISATION GEOORAPHIQUE : Raby Bay (Queensland). 
DATE DB RfcOLTl!.: 31-1-1957. 
MATERIEL l!XAMINE: 2 exemplaires gravides. Deposes a l'U.S.N.M. Helm. coll. sous 
le n• 71.385. 
OESCRIPT10N DI! L'!!SPECI! : 
La morphologic generale est celle d'un Micropha/lus classique (cf. fig. 9), avec 
les dimensions suivantes : 
Corps: 270-300 X 135-140 µ. Vencouse orale: 30 X 34 µ. Yentouse ventrale: 
:!.8 µ x 28 µ. Pre-pharynx : 13 µ. Pharynx : 18 X 15 µ. CEsophage : 85 µ. Caeca : 68 X 
12 11. Testicules dorsaux de 26 X 45 µ. Vesicule seminale mediane de 28 X 45 µ. Pars 
prostatica ovo'ide, pre-papillaire, de 10 µ de 91 . Papille ma.le de 36 x 27 µ de diametrc 
transversal et 20 µ <l'epaisseur (fig. I 0). De forme simple, car depourvue de Jobe acces-
soire basal au terminal, elle est volumineuse et regulierement ovo'ides. Sa base peut etre 
epanouie, du cote dorsal, en une petite collerette evasee. Parois tres oharnues, epaisses 
de I 0-1 I µ. Canal ejaculateur axial de 25 a 30 µ de long x 6 µ de 1-l environ, a meat 
lateral sub-terminal. Ovaire 18 X 35 µ. Uterus ventral recouvrant les testicules et ne 
depassant pas anterieurement le niveau du fond des caeca. Contient de nombreux ceufs 
de 15-17 ,< 7-9 µ. Metraterme de ~2'.'. 11 J<: Jiametre m.i 1mal a Stlll ,111hcn1 
chure, de structure exacte non prccJSable (apparemmcnt tuhula1rc sm1plc Je parois 
assez epaissies dans sa partie la plus terminate). 
Discussion 
Oecrite d'apres un nombre insuffisanl d"exemplaires, l'espece parait se caracteri-
;er par un corps de petite tail!e (250-300 µ). une papille male de dimensions (36 X 
?7 x, 20 µ) tres voisines de celles de la ventouse ventrale (28 µ de 0), et depourvue de f 1'."1· 9·1 c 1"" '1"p/J,,//w 'P·1 Adulte d,: l'intc,lin ::,;,--- g1c c , c wrn, 1111, nw11R<I 111 Palla, CO"~"u cha-
obe accessoire basal. L'utilisatlon de la cle diagnostic des especes du genre Microphal- rndruformel R.1by Hay (Queenslanu) \'ue ,en-
us (p. 406) conduit aux rapports successifs n" l-5-30-31-33-35 , soi l aull. e,peces hilo- trale. 
'>aws, oviformis et ho/Jmanni. Si les analogies <le taille corporclles ,ant manifestes, la 
norphologie des papilles ne parait pas exactement ,upcrposable, non plus que leurs fiu IO 
liroensiona. 
Cependant les variations de !'aspect de la papille de l'espece d'Australie demeu 
rant inconnues, nous preferou.s ne pas la nommer ; des recoltes ulterieures permettron 
vraisemblablement de !'individualiser d'une fa~on plus precise. 
.\I ,o·opha/1 /t.\ 'if' Papi\le male 



















AndrocotyL, n. gen. Peti \oe-k Acnd. l\ e ... ..,.d 1 1 q 17 C> 
Microphallidae Androcotylinae avec u11 h~bitus et une anatomic de Microphallus, 
:n ce qui concerne Jes organes suivants : - tube digestrf a coeca divergents courts 
fond atteignant le niveau du bord acetabulaire anterieur) ; - ovaire acetabulaire senes-
re ; - testicules symetriques \ateraux ; - vitellogenes formes de deux grappes de 
1ros folli<:ules dans la region extero-testiculaire et post-testiculaire ; - vitelloductes 
transversaux longs ; - uterus post-acetabula1re -avec anses exleneures aux testicules ; 
- a:ufs nombreux ; - vessie en V post-testiculaire. 
Generotype: Andrcx:otyla arenariae n. sp., parasite du tube digestif d'Oiseaux 
Charadriiformes (Tourne-pierre a collier), aux Etats-Unis. 
Conclusion 
L"espece decrite associe la poche du drre musculeuse des Maritrematinae a la 
papille musculeuse penienne des Microphallinue: elle repre,ente un maillon inte'res-
sant de la phylogenie des especes de Microphallide, permett3J1t de relier objectivement 
et pour Ia premiere fois Jes deux sous-families entre elles. 
Microphallidae 
Androcotyla arenariae ftTS~-- Deblock and Heard, 1970 
Hore: Arenaria interpres (L.) (Tourne-pierrc a collier). Oiseau charadri1formc. 
Localisation : Tube digestif (intestin grele). 
Date de recolte: 12-10-1969. 
Loca;isarion geographique: Molasses Key, Floride, Etats-Unis d'Amcriquc. 
Types: deposes a l'U.S.N.M. Helminthol. coll. sous les n'" 71.584 et 71.585. 
Materiel d'observation : Une trentaine d'exemplaires adultes. Coupes histologi; 
aues. 
Habitus general rappelant celui d'un Microphallus (voir fig. 1). 
Corps: 
De taille moyenne, linguiforme, de 300-500 µ X 200-300 µ de large. Cuticule 
:ouverte d'epines en forme d'ecailles volumineuses, de 4,5 µ de long X 3,5 de large, 
mesurees au niveau du pharynx ; elles vont progressivement en s'attenuant d'avant en 
arriere ou elles ne sont plus representees que par des points. Ventouse orate subtermino-
ventrale, circulaire ou ovalaire, de 40-52 µ X 45-56 µ. Ventouse ventrale post-equato-
riale. circulaire, de 42-52 µ X 40-54 JJ., Raonort V.O./V.'L= L 
Tube digelltif : 
Le tube digestif est complet et presente : uo prepharynx, court, de 6 a 25 11 ; un 
pharynx de 22-28 X I 8-23 µ ; un cesophage rectiligne, de longueur moyenne, soil 120-
150 x 8 µ de fi ; des coeca courts, Ires divergents, de ~20-140 µ X 17 µ de l<i ; leur 
fond atteint le niveau du bord acetabulaire anterieur ; ii n'est pas en contact avec Jes 
glandes genitales. 
Appareil genital : 
A. - 0RG~NES MALES 
Testicules ovalaires symetriques, Jateraux er dorsaux, situes en arriere de J'aceta-
bulum ; ils mesurent 35-50 µ X 60-80 µ. Ils sont entoures d'anses uterines, sauf au 
niveau de leur bord anterieur, adjacent a l'ovaire a droite et a !'atrium genital a gau-
che. Les spermiductes naissent de leur bord antero-interne pour s'unir dans la region 
V acetabulo-ovarienne en un spermiducte commun unique ahordant la vesicule seminale 
par son fond. 
Poche vesiculo-prostatique presente. tres pettement figuree, mesurant I 00-120 11 X 
30-50 µ, situee obliquement en avant de rovaire et d~ la Y.V., et en arriere du coecurr 
droit. Ses parois sont epai~sies (2,5 a 3,5 11). formees de fibres musculaires helico'idale! 
- au niveau de la vesicule seminale tout-au-moins - ; les parois delimitant le pediculc 
de la papille male sont plus minces. La poche contient une vesicule seminale ovo'ide 
allongee de 80-100 x 25-40 11, dont l'extremite distale est droite, ne formant pas 
bou::le. la glande prostatique est moderement developpee autour du canal ejacula-
teur, au niveau de la raci~e.dicule de.. la .no.o.il~ 1,. __ _ 
La poche gemtale male se courbe du cote dorsal du distome en contournanl le 
bord anterieur de la ventouse ventrale, en direction de !'atrium genital. par un large 
(30 µ) pedicule, long de 30-50 r• environ, parcouru selon son axe par le canal semi-
nal ; ce dernier contient les tuhc, excreteurs des glandes prostatiques et 4uelques 
noyaux cellulaires. _ _ _ __ __ 
Organe copulateur (ou androcotyle) (Fig. 2, A et B.). - Volumineux, son dia-
metre moyen depasse largement celui de l'acetabulum. II est place dans un atrium 
genital vaste, non diverticule, situe du cote gauche, symetrique de l'ov~ire par rapport 
a la veotouse ventrale. entre le testicule et le coecum gauche. Charnu et musculeux 
a la fa~on des pap111es males iles M,cropha1Ttis:II est di:pourvuuorncmcnt 11, n ,le 
rnrface. De forme generate spherique ou ovo'ide. ii mesure 45-75 11 ,, 75-8.5 11 de large 
X 40-50 p d'epaisseur; son aspect rappelle celrn d'un fourncau ,.k pipe Joni l.o roch ~ 
vesiculo-prostatique et son pedicule constitueraient le tuyau sinuew, I 'andro,otyk 
,'insere de son cote acetabulaire ,ur le pediculc J'une part, et J'autr, rart ,11r l.t 
partie dorsale de ]'atrium genital. essentiellcmcot par unc sorte de nreuJ m11s , ii m , 
complexe vers lequel convergent J~ forts faisceaux mus:ulaircs antero-po,t~ri~ur, .:: 11 
vvant, et des faisceaux postero-anlerieur, en arriere, tous nettement figures (m 1 , m,. 
m:i). La moi·tie anti-acetabulaire (gauche) de l'androcotyle est libre Jans ]'atrium. Du 
point de vue anatomique, l'organe prescnte une cavite excentree (C.E.) de JO II envi-
ron de diametre, de contours irrcguliers, autour de laquelle ii sera defini quatrc faces 
limitantes: une superieure (ventrale), une inferieure (Jorsale). une droite (acetabulaircl 
et une gauche (anti-acetabulaire) : 
Microphallidae 
a) la face limitante ventrale est close par un dome charnu epais de I Z 11 environ 
dans l'epaisseur duquel chemine le canal ejaculateur long de 50-60 µ Y 6 11 <le dicime-
tre. La pars prosl#IIKYl s'y situe fon en avant du cote gaucbe, apres un parcours de 
40 a so µ le long duquel Jes canaux excreteurs sont bien visibles. Ce dome charnu 
obture )'orifice d'un pore genital souvent largement ouvert : sa portion superficielle la 
plus anterieure (en avant du canal ejaculateur) est formee d'une nappe de fortes fibres 
rnusculaires tran5versales ; 
b) le cote acetabulaire est large et epais, hemispherique et en rapport avec le 
~icule dorsal et ses enracinements ; 
c) Je cote anti-acetabulaire, centre par la cavite (C.E.), est limite par une paroi mus-
culeuse epaisse de 11 µ, formee de deux lames etroitement accolees de part et d"autre 
d'un trait de suture mince : elle ~e poursuit anterieurement par le lobe ejaculatcur 
(L. Ej.) porteur de la portion terminale du canal ejaculateur, qui plonge en direction 
dorsale. La cavite C.E. est a demi-emplie d'une papille charnue P1 conique dont h 
hase est situee du cote postcro-dorsal : 
d) la face Jimitante dorsale est l:i. plus complexe. Du cote anterieur se situe l"ori-
fice de la cavite (C.E.) qui s'inscril au milieu Jc nombreux lobes charnus: 
I" l'extremite du lobe ejaculateur (L ej.l. perce du canal ejaculateur. Le meat 
est difficilement perceptible parce quc en forme de gouttiere helico'idale : 
2" ce l0be L. ej. est coiffe d'un lobe renilorme Cl R.) oblique forme tk Jcux 
sous-unites, l'une Ir, placec Ju ,,•t.: exh:rnc Jc cdlc .,,. 11rant approximativement 
20 x 10 11, et l'autre Ire placee plu, prufondement du ,,t, 1nterne; iacc a la pointe 
de la papille conique P1, 
3' un dernier lobe forme de la pointe d\me tleuxieme papille charnue P~ d"un 
volume egal ou plus reduit que P 1 selon Jes ,pccimens, et situe tout Jorsalemcnt; ii 
participe du plancher de l'androcotyle au nivcau duquel ,'indiviJualise encore une 
troisieme papille inferieure d'importance plus secondaire (P,.). 
Ces pieces charnues son! toujours presente, chez tous les specimens ; mai, elles 
sont deformahles. olus o~ accentuee, selon Jes exemola,ires. et mobil.es.les une.s-
par rapport aux autres ; Jes silhouettes observables ne sont done pa touJour, contor-
mes aux schemas proposes. 
L'ensemble de la papille peut s'extroverser en masse par l'orifice du pure genital, 
pour jouer un role de penis. 
B. - URGANES FEMELLES 
Ovaire acetabulaire dextre, ovo,l'.e. de 40-55 11 ;... 60-80 µ de large. L'oviduct 
est Ires long et spirale. Le carrefour ootypique est classique des Microphallic. · c-:pen~ 
dant, !'existence d"un canal de Laurer n'a pas pu etre precisL~ 
Uterus. - Ses nombreuses anses emplissent toute la partie post-acetabulair~ du 
corps ; ~ll~s encadrent les testicules du cote ·externe, mais ne depassent anterieurement 
pas_ la hmtt! ?u fond des coeca. Elles contiennent de tres nombreux ceufs bruns. oper-
cules, de J _ a J 6 X 8 µ, et non embryonnes. 
_Metraterme long de 70-80 µ, aux parois epaissies pourvues de villosites fines, se 
termtn~nt_ en ~essous de la papille male, du cote postero-dorsal senestre, par une por-
uon Ires evasee_ s~ confondant avec les parois atriales a la fa~on de l'organe des Micro-
phallus. Son ongme au niveau de l'uterus comporte un appareil sphincterien complexe. 
Vitellog~nes. - Comme chez Microphallus, ils sont constitues Jc deux grappes 
:e ~ros foll1cules peu nombreux situes sur Jes cotes extemes et en arnere des deux 
esticules, ventraux par rapport aux testicules et dorsaux par rapport aux an,es uterines. 
Virellod11ctes longs cheminant transversalement en avant des testiculrs ou entre 
ces derniers et Jes anses uterines ventrales. 
Atrium genital. - L'atrium genital, bien que vaste, n'est pas divenicule : ii se 
moule sur Jes contours de l'androcotyle. Sa paroi anterieure est n11·0 ce . a a · .1, . . s p rot pos e-
neure, en rapport avec l'abouchement du metraterme est plus e'pai·ss· T·' J . f · . . te. vllS es a1s-
ceaux musculaues 1ssus du nceud musculaire central de l'androcotyle · e 1 · 1. I . v1enn n s app 1. 
quer e long de ses paro1s et Jes renforcent ils Jes contournenf , h d • · a , • • , . . · · en cc arpe u cote 
nteneur et du cote posteneur pour s'epanou,r · L, face venlr·ile I d·t II 
• • , l 11 " ome est 
vra1semblable que leur contraction \imultan C ,~n • l"en 1cleati) I I' d I 
I' . ~ • , n < e an rocoty e par orifice du pore genital lors de la cnpula1 
Srsti:me excrheur. - Vessie commc che1 , Ii• roplta/1111·. 
(_c.on\\J\ 
11,,hoeo¼ AYl'Yl:"":,u~ De\Jloc~ -Y\d.. \leA..-JI l'?IW 
Ce Trematode possedant tous les caractere, go:neraux c.le~ Microphall1c.les sc prr-
sente avec les caracteristiques fondamentales suivantes : 
- un habitus de MicrC'phflllm : 
- une p,ll:he vcsiculo-proslatiquc nellemcnt liµurce : 
- un appareil copulateur male charnu. ,1 function de penis non invaginahle Jans unc 
pocbe du cirre. mais emplissant la lOlalitc J'un atrium genital vastc. mais non Jiver-
ticule: ii evoque, en plus comple.,e. la papillc Jes Microphallus. 
- un metralerrnc bien differencie a abuuchement latero-JorM,I sene,trc ; 
- un pore genital senestrc ; 
- des vitellogenes en grappe. en position para- et post-lesticulaire, draines par des 
vitelloductes transverses long, ; 
- une vcssie en V. 
La reunion de ces caracteristiques chez un meme distome l'exclut: I· Jes Mari-
trematinae (pourvus d'une poche du cirre et d'un cirre evaginable) ; 2" des Micro-
phallides pourvus d'un organe copulateur atrial, mais sans poohe vesiculo-prostatique 
(Micropha/linae), ou avec papille charnue hermaphrodite (Gynoecotylinae; cf. Deblock 
et Pearson, I 968). L'absence de phallosphere le distingue des Sphairiotrematinae 
Deblock et Tran Van Ky, 1966. 
En consequence, un nouveau groupe doit etre cree pour l'accueillir qui rassem-
blera !es 'Microphallides a podle vesiculo-prostatique bien figuree sur laquelle vient 
se greffer une papille cbarnue libre dans !'atrium genital. ,n est propose le nom de 
A.ndrocotylinae nov. sub-fam .. avec un genre, Androcotyla n. gen., et une espece Andro-
~otyla arenariae n. sp. Les definitions en seront le~ suivantes : 
~l;.~· 





' 1 0 ~ -v,,· Ch' ·.0 fl r .. .i. .. J. L in r:: , 1965 
r'- C.HIAIG, /'11'.S 
Duc:-.0<;1, nf . .\sf'Xor/1yt~1 ~- Small. 
spirwd minophall1d, with pt·ar-sh,,pt·d lx,dil'S. 
Oral SUl·ker, al·t'lab11l11m t•q11,1I iu sizt· or oral 
sul·kPr smallt'r. Prt•phar\'11~ short. phary11x 
small. o\'al; t•sopha!(us l011g. ·c:t•l·a short. li11t·d 
with simplt• l't•lls. 1101 n•aching postt·nor to acl'-
tahulum. Rt'prod11t"tin• organs i11 postl'rior om•• 
fifth to Ollt'•half of body. C,·nital opt'ning 
locatt•d at lt'ft of acl'lalml11m. Cirrus sac lack-
i11g. Seminal n·sicl,· !(lobular, anlt'rior to ac,•-
tabulum. Pars prostatica short; prostat1· l'<'ll 
small, sparst'. Male papilla t'Onical. sm.tll. 11111 , 
cular, opening into genital por<'. !\Lal< cop11l.1 
torv organ present at l..ft of 11:1•nital opl'11i11g 
"ith muscular folds; 110 c11tic11lar pol'ki·t 
cuticular supports. hooks or ribs; in,•g11lar 11 
shape. FPmalt· pol'kt'! or al't"t'SMll) po11, I 
pn·st·nt 011 right or po~tcnor to g,•11it.tl pt11t 
thick-walled. pear-shapl'd. T,·st,·s ,, 111111dn1"a l 
far apart, commencing at poslacdalndar J,.,, I 
Chary to right of acptabul11m shghth- .111t,·n, 
to it. Oviduct coiled. ''Fertili ✓ation d1a1nh1•1 
\fl'hlis' gland. Laurer's canal pn·s,•111 l ' t,·rn, 
coils confint·<l posterior to ,tt·t'lab11l11111. \ll'lr " 
term opening s11perfkialh· nrto ant,·nm port10 ,1 
of genital pore ,,ext to male papilla \ ' itt•IL,11 
postt<'stitular, arran!(t'd in cl1istn, 011 ri1d , 
.rnd left sides of hody. E!(gs sm.1II . m al E, 
cretory hladder \ '-shaped, not readnng ,llll• 
rior to testes. Excrl'lorv fon1111Lt dt'l,·n11111t •1 
from mt'lacncariat·: i I ( :2 + :2 , +- ( :2 + :2 
Stylet C:t'rcaria with sucl,•r,. 1·m-, stmg as nwt ,, 
cercaria in crnsta<·t>ans. n1at11ring i11 intt~stiw 
of shorebirds. 
TYPE SPt:c11,:s : ;\ ,·haradrifi,rn,L, ( Yn1111c 
1949) n. comb 
SYso:-., M: L,·1·,·11w·1111 /1,i ,. 
~
corhytis n. gen. (type: A. charadrifor~ 
ung, 1949) n. C'Omb.) differs from the genus 
enseniella in having a folded, muscular, 
e copulatory pouch completely lacking in 
cular pockets; a pear-shaped, thick-walled 
ale pouch; a small, muscular male papilla; 
Cd short pars prostatica with small prostate Us. 
Microphalliat1e 
892 
Levinseniella charadriformis Young, 1949 
(description from Ching, 1963) 
CANADIAN JOURNAL OF ZOOLOGY. VOL. ~I. 1963 
4. Adults (Figs. 5, 7) 
Description (measurements of 10 specimens from natural infections of 
L. glaucescens. averages in parentheses). 
Body pear-shaped with edges curled ventrally, spined to level of the posterior 
ends of caeca. Length, 0.522 to 0. 705 (0.602); width greatest at level of ventral 
sucker, 0.282 to 0.451 (0.359). Oral sucker transversely oval, 0.056 to 0.070 
(0.061), terminal to subterminal opening. Ventral sucker round, 0.061 to 0.076 
(0.069), located medially ancl postequatorially. Sucker ratio, 1 :1.1. Prepharynx 
short, 0.006 to 0.023 (0.011); pharynx oval, 0.029 to 0.037 by 0.015 to 0.023 
(0.033 by 0.021); oesophagus long, over four times the length of pharynx, 0.100 
to 0.155 (0.137). Caeca short, narrow, lined with epithelial cellf, widely diver-
gent, with caecal ends close to edges of body. 
Testes symmetrical, far apart, transverse diameter, ).082 to 0.128 (0.117), 
located at posterior level of ventral sucker. Cirrus sac Licking. Seminal vesicle 
globular, 0.064 to 0.115 (0.110) in diameter, anterior to ·1entral sucker, directly 
posterior to intestinal bifurcation. Pars prostatica narr,)w, becoming enlarged 
before joining male papilla. Prostate cells abundant, surrounding pars pro-
statica. Male papilla conical, muscular, diameter 0.017 to 0.023 (0.020); in 
many specimens located within anterior part of genital opening. Genital pore 
irregular in shape, opening to left of ventral sucker bLt varying in site from 
slightly anterior to ventral sucker to midsucker level. \Vall of genital opening 
continuous on left with male copulatory pouch. !\1ale c,>pulatory pouch round , 
to elongate, 0.094 to 0.145 (0.11 0) with muscular folds, surrounded by gland 
cells. One prominent fold with thick, non-nucleated, cuticular edge. Wall of 
genital opening continuous on right and posteriorly with pear-shaped female 
pocket. Female pocket overlapping ventral sucker dorsally, surrounded by 
gland cells similar in appearance to prostate cells, Ieng h and width, 0.070 to 
0.1 by 0.039 to 0.064 (0.085 by 0.049), walls folded internally and stained dark 
blue by Mallory's methods. In living specimens, both male copulatory pouch 
and female pocket filled with sperm; both can protrude through genital opening. 
Ovary oval, transverse diameter 0.093 to 0.145 (0.112), to right of or over-
lapping right edge of ventral sucker dorsally; oviduc1 originating from left 
posterior edge of ovary, highly coiled, enters small, round "fertilization cham-
ber" which is surrounded by gland cells (Fig. 7). FertilizJ.tion chamber receives 
yolk duct, and contains sperm. Laurcr's canal not found. Uterus arising dorsally 
from fertilization chamber, initial portion ciliated, often filled with sperm. 
Uterine coils restricted to hind body, extending first to right side and then to 
left in young specimens, overtipping testes, ovary, anc, vitellaria; completely 
filling hind body in older specimens. '.\letraterm non-muscular, passing antero-
dorsally to male copulatory organ and female pocket, entering genital opening 
ventrally between male papilla and male copulatory pot ch. Vitellaria in young 
specimens arranged in grape-like clusters on right anci left sides of body; in 
older specimens, clusters become indistinct. Eggs wit'1 thin opercula, oval, 
18-26 by 9-13 µ. Excretory bladder heart-shaped. 
Comparisons 
Differences between the type material and specimem of the present investi-
gation are due to age and body size. The type specimen is immature ar,d the 
two paratypes have few eggs. The vitellaria consist cf two lobed masses, a 
condition to be ~escrib~d fore: . ,.erimentally raised metacercariae 4 weeks old. 
Except_for egg sizes, measurements of the type and one para type are less than 
t~ose given for the pnsent materials, and are as follows: length, 0.519, 0.484· 
width, 0.177, 0.171. (Jral sucker, 0.039, 0.032; ventral sucker, 0.045, 0.039° 
Prepharynx, 0.042, 0.f126; pharynx diameter, 0.019, 0.018; oesophagus length. 
0.134, 0.149. Ovary, 0.:)71, 0.058; testes, 0.052 to 0.068. Male copulatory pouch' 
0.071 to ?.065. ~ggs in the paratype, 21 to 26 by 9 to 13 µ. The type material 
agrees_ with specimen•. _colle~ted from glaucous-winged gulls and experimental 
hosts m t_he same relat1onsh1ps and proportions of the male copulator ouch 
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Levinseniella charadrif ormis differs from L. indica and L. micro1J1Jata in pos-
sessing a muscular male copulatory pouch which is much l,1rger than the ventral 
sucker. In addition, it differs from L. indica in the presence of a non-spinous 
male papilla and in the ratio of suckers. Levinscniel/a charadrif ormis has larger 
eggs and larger female pocket than L. microor1ata. It differs from L. minuta in 
body size, life cycle, and possession of a female pocket. 
Levinseniella cham,drif or mis was described from the charadriiform birds 
Limosafedoa and Catoptrophorus semipalmatus inornatus from California. Larus 
glaucescens is a new host from the north Pacific area. Crab-eating mammals such 
as raccoons and sea otters were not examined but may well be important 
hosts in the life cycle. 
F1G. I. l\letacercaria of Levinseniella charadriformis Young, 1949, approximately 3 weeks 
old. Numbers on scales indicate millimeters. FIG. 2. Older metacercaria, natural infection 
from H. oregon.nsis. F1G. 3. Metacercaria removed from cyst at 3 >1eeks. FIG. 4. Metacer• 
caria removed from cyst at 5 weeks, dorsal view showing detai ,s of excretory system. 
FIG. 5. Adult, ventral view, from experimental infection of mouse. Male copulatory pouch 
(MCP), female pocket (FP). 
FIG. 6. Slightly diagJnal cross section of metacercaria at 3 weeks showing m~le copula-
tory pouch (MCP) anc female pocket (FP). FIG. 7. Diagram of female reproductive system 
showing ovary (OV), oviduct (OD), fertilization chamber (FC), yolk duct (YD), and 




Asc•Rll'ITl5 c11A11u10~1t:tM!.M1S (Voum;. /911,) (Hfl'IC,, t'lr.5 
i.YN, Levinseniella charadriformis Young, 1949 
Xoaaena: Limosa fedoa, Cataptrophorus semipalmatus inornatus. 
JloRaJIJI3a~1rn: m1me11n1,m. 
MecTO o6napymemrn: CIDA (Kam1cJiopmrn). 
0 rr n: c a R II e n II A a (no IOnry, '1949). TeJio crrerna BhtrnnyTO, 
0,6 MM AJIIIHhl II 0,21 MM m11p11Hhl. PoTOBaJI rrpHCOCRa 0,034 MM; 6p10uJHaJI 
npncocRa 0,042 MM, Ilpe<f>apnHHC AOCTHraeT 0,036 MM; AllaMeTp qiapHHJICa 
CH1Al(,,l,~'o 
Ascorhyt~v~ A ,·ha d .1 . ··· ,,,_.... · ra r1 orm,s (Young 
1949) ~ CH1Nr., rtr.'s 
Young _( 1949) desl'ribed L1·u•1Lw·niclla cha-
mclnformLt from l.mwsa fcdoa ( L .. 1758) and 
Catoptro'!.horus w•mi11almat11s inornatus ( Brew-
~ter, 188,) from California, but nowhere did 
h~ s~rggest that the life cyde in\'ol\'ed OlivPl/n 
IJJplicata. ( Sowerby. 1825) and Em nit a ana-
loga (Shm~on, 18~7) as stated h} Yamaguti 
0 958l: C:hmg (196.3) redescribnl L. ,./imadri-
formLV after comparisons with type specimer 
and specimens from experimental d.-finiti1 
hosts, she fouud stages in tht' lif< , ._.;., 
OC'(:ur naturally m Littorina 'tCUtulata · Coul, 
1849, Hemil(rapsus oregonensis (Dana. 1851 
and H. nudus (Dana, 1851 ), and Larn.v {{IOI 
ce.,cens ~aumann, 1840. New natural defo 
tiw• hosts in Vancouver. Canada indude: 
Larus car1Us Linnaeus. 1758 and L. phi/ad 
,-,hia ( Ord, 1815). Both S. De block and 
~I Bt'lopolskaia ( pers. comm.) have suggcst 
that L. charadriformis should he placed in 
new genus equivalent to Levenseniel/n becm 
the species differs from such typical memh, 
as L. brachysoma ( Crcplin, 1837) Stiles a 
Hassall, 1901; L. pellucida Jaegerskioeld. 191 
L. proplnqua Jaegerskioeld. 1907; and L. po , 
ductyla Deblock and Rose, 1962. The cone·• 
of LPvenseniella as a genus with a male copu 
tory pouch containing four l'omplieated, cnt 
nlar pockets has been modified b, Oe-hl 
who reexamined type specimens of ·L. /,r,11 t 
soma ( three instead of four po(·kl'lS), a111.! < 
smbed L. polycuu:ty!a ( l:! pockt'ls · I 
author assumed that a silt'cessiou of SJH"Clf 
the genus would begin "ith L char,u/rif"" 
whrch has no cnticnlar pockets and end " 
L. polyda_c_-f.!LkL_ Howi>wr. mierophallrd t,"' 
my _presently involves minor differences 111 the 
rmmal genitalia, in a group that is otherwise 
rmarkablv uniform m body si..:e. shape ol 
'tellaria.- and arrangement of gonad, The 
mparison of L. charadriform,s with L. pm-
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The constitution of the male c;opulatory 
prgan is the major difference between the two 
species and the distinguishing feature of the 
ew genus, Ascorhytis. In L. charadriformis. it 
·s an irregular-shaped. highly folded muscular 
organ surrounded in young spedmens by gland 
cel1s. In L. propinqua. the equivalent organ ,s 
round and contains four cuticnlar pockets ,ur-
rounded by gland cells and muscle fibers. The 
small, muscular male papilla of L c!iaradri-
formis is similar to that in the genus .\ficroplral-
lus while the male papilla in other species ol 
Levenseniellu is fleshy when present or com-
pletely absent. The female poul'h is fal'ulta-
tive in Levensf'11idlt1 and "hen present is 
thin-walled with a n11mpled appearance ,1s 
compared to the th1ck-w,11led. pear-shaped 
equivalent in I. characlrif11rmi~. 
ft::JP"":''•' , ... -.,, I ASCORH\/TIS ·-----------~~~ r·--'.... -··-~~· 
,.-
Mier:, phR.11 idae 
(Skrjabin, vol. 6) 
Levinsen\11a ~ta Price,1934 ,. 
184 
Levinseniella minuta Price, 1934 
(Puc. 184) 
Xoamrn: Nyroca a/finis. 
JI01rnm,rnau;1u1: Klilillff'IHlilK. 
MecTO o6HapymeHlilll: aananaa11 I!IHAlilll (ocTpoB RyJie6pa). 
On11eaHlile Blil,!(a (no Pamurny, 1939). ,Il;JIRHa TeJia 0,15-0,18 MM, 
mlilpii1H8 0,11 MM. IlpecJ>aplilHRCa HeT, cJ>aplilHRC 0,010-0,018 MM B Alil8M0T-
pe, IIlill:o;eBOA 0,18-0,36 MM AJililHhl, BeTBlil m1meqHJilR8 ORaHqJilB8IOTCH 
,n;aJieRO He ,!(OXOAH no 6promHOII npMCOCRlil. IloJIOBOII CMHYC OTHOClilT0JlbHO 
60JI1,morr. CeMeHHOII nyahlpeR 60JI1,morr, Ayroo6pa3Hhl!I. llieJITO-'IHHKH 
o6paayroT ;a;Be rpynnhl llO 5-6 cJ>oJIJIMKY.TIOB C K81K,!(OII CTOpOHhl, .Hiiu;a 
0,021 X 0,012 MM. 
JI u Tep a Ty pa: Price, 1934; Rankin, 1939. 
L 
· phalloph01"us minuta Deblock and Ros,· . 
19'14 (Fig. 2) 
From a scoter in the West lndies. Price 
934) described Levenseniella minuta as hav-
a relatively large genital sinus containing 
arently three papilla-like processes. Stun!.. 
( 19.',8) worked out • the abbreviated lift· 
le of L. minuta and redescribed the species. 
e genital atrium had a folded, fibrous wall 
'th no definite pockets, no cuticular supports. 
ks, or ribs. The small, male papilla opened 
the dorsal fat-e of the genital atrium; the 
ial wall can be everted from the pore as a 
ulatory organ with the male papilla at its 
. Bums ( 1963) reported L. minuta in a new 
·ality with new intermediate and definitivP 
ts. 
Specimens of L. minuta were borrowed from 
Drs. Stu11kard and Bums and from the 
l1.S.r-..:-.t. Helm. Coll. (Price's paratype No 
18704). In addition. Dr. Ivan Pratt collected 
1nd sent In thP author the molluscan host 
,ported by Bums, Oxytrc·ma siliculo ( Gould ) . 
iom whk·h the metac-ercariae were obtained 
md fed experimentally to white mice. The 
arge numbers of adults that were received 
1fter 48 hr from the mice were studied alive, 
md after heat and formalin fixation in whole 
nou11ts a11d histological sections. 
Debloc-k and Rose ( 1964a) descrih<'cl a ne\\ 
genus, new species, Atriopha/loplwrtl.'i samaru1 
whose unique characteristic was a kind of s11 
pernumerar.· genital atrium, "the phallophm< 
on which the male papilla was supporte, 
Shortly aftt•r, they ( I 964b l suggested th. 
Atriopha!loplwrns samara!' \\'a, prubabh 
sy11onyrn of Lccensrnidla 111in11W s£·m1, Pri, , 
1934. 
In ge11t'ral, thP description IJ\ Deblock a11 
Hose agrt't'S with the appcaranc..- of the authm 
spel'imens, and barring clifferl'nt slatt's of pn 
en ation charadPrizes the specimens ol "'"·' 
t•arlier authors called l,ci;cmeniel/a minut 1, 
The minute siz,· of the worm makes stuch , 
the sc·x nri.(,rns Yen- diffil'nlt. The co11n·11tio11 , 
stainmg of whole ·mounts with hematoxvlin , 
cannine clews not aid Ill udt'rmining th,i stl'm 
lttral components of th,· lt'rminal gemtali., 
lwnct· the c011flicts in earli1·r 1ksl'riptions ,, 
thl'ir fibn,us or muscular 11aturl' F'inallv. tb · 
s171• a11d sh,1p<• of thl' phalliphon· .ma' mal 
papilla varies upon thl' stall' of l'\ .-rsion of tlu 
lattN Tht• id1·ntiheation 11f this spl'cies ht 
<·onws most laborious lo anymw trying t, 
classify trematodes. ThP phallophore of Atri1• 
pha/Toplu•rns is ess,•ntially the male copulator· 
pouch of the genus Levc11srnirlla but withou 
the cuticular pockets. hooks. nr ribs. The genu 
Atriotrema Belopolskaia. 1958 has a larg1 
folded, thick-wall<'d grnital atrium which migl, 





Basantisiinae Q i.ubfam. fa,,,,w , 19 5'1 
Subfamily diagnosis. - Lecithodendriidae: Body approximately 
pyriform, unspined. Oral sucker and pharynx comparatively small, 
esophagus moderately long; ceca short, saccular, very widely divergent. 
Acetabulum small, pre-equatorial. Testes symmetrical, near posterior 
extremity. Cirrus pouch encircling acetabulum. Genital pore slightly out 
of median line, postacetabular. Ovary submedian, postcecal, at level of 
acetabulum. Vitelline follicles large, grouped immediately in front of 
each testis. Uterus occupying all available space posterior to ceca. 
Excretory vesicle V-shaped. 
Basantisia Pantle, 1938 
Generic diagnosis. - Lecithodendriidae, Basantisiinae: Body small, 
nearly pyriform, aspinose. Acetabulum slightly larger than oral sucker, 
pre-equatorial. Oral ~ucker subterminal, followed by distinct prepharynx; 
pharynx small; esophagus narrow, moderately long; ceca short, saccular, 
very widely divergvnt, terminating in acetabular zone. Testes rounded, 
symmetrical, at middle of posterior half of body. Cirrus pouch large, 
horseshoe-shaped, encircling acetabulum, containing large tubular 
seminal vesicle, well developed prostatic complex and eversible cirrus. 
Genital pore immediately postacetabular, slightly sinistral. Ovary just 
behind right cecum and dextral to cirrus pouch at level of acetabulum. 
Receptaculum seminis absent. Vitellaria composed of several large 
follicles on each side, in lateral region between ovary and testes. Uterus 
oecupying all available space posterior to ceca; eggs small. Excretory 
veacle V-shaped. Intestinal parasites of birds. 
Cianotype: B. ramai Pantle, 1938 (Pl. 72, Fig. 886), in Ceryle raddis 
r •• w.wra; India. 
A) Discussion du gt-art" lla.antuia Pande, 1938. 
I " Le genre 8asantisia, classe par son auteur parm, les Lecithodendriides, ne 
parait pas devoir differer morphologiquement du genre Macrmtomtrema Chiu 1961 
(Microphallide) tel que nous le redefinissons a travers la description de 8. quee11s/a11-
densis. Nous proposons done la mise en synonymie des deux genres, 8asantisia ayant 
le benefice de l'anteriorite. 
2° L'analogie de forme que presente Pseudospelotrema macro,•esiculata Chen , 
1957 avec les trematodes du genre 8asantisia (syn. Macrostomtrema) nous fait douter 
de la position generique proposee par !'auteur pour son distome. Nous le placerions 
volontiers quant a nous ,parmi •les derniers, ·preservant ainsi l'homogeneite morpho-
logique caracteristique du genre Pseudospelotrema (dont P. ammospizae a deja etc 
detache; cf. Deblock et coll., 1965). 8asantisia macrovesiculata (Ohen, 1957) n. comh. 
ne semble d'ailleurs pas etre une espece fond~entalemenr differente de 8. ramai 
Pande, 1938 ; peut~tre <"it" , ..eulnnent d'~~plaires 'Un peu plus grands de la 
meme espece ; la redescrt\)Uon Jes conduits gei:if.taux terminaux s'averera done indis-
pensable dans les deux cal1 pour preciser Jes ra/,ports exacts des deux formes. 
rflo'" -:PEAJ.OC,I(, AAIO ~AltSO~ I'll.I 
__,_____ - ,-._~,.. -• -, 
- . . .- ~ ·-~··.-.. ... - -
Leo1thodendr11dae 
Basantisia Pande, 1938. 
(Rer.--Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 11 ser.,vol. 2(8):199-204.) 
Generic diagnosis.--small-sized Pleurogenetinae, with small 
suckers, acetabulum slightly larger than oral sucker and immediately 
pre-equatorial, and aspinose cuticle. Intestinal oaeoa short, sac-
shaped, extending to about middle of acetabulum • .Excretory bladder 
v-ahaped. Genital pore close behind acetabulum, slightly sinistral. 
Testes nearly rounded, symmetrically arranged at middle of posterior 
halt of body; cirrus-sac large, horseshoe-shaped around acetabulum. 
Ovary pre-testicular, dextral, in acotabular zone; receptaculum sem-
inis absent; sell-gland mass diffuse, near genital pore; vitellarja 
or large follicles, lateral, in the region between testes and ovary; 
uterus filling post-caecal part of body; egcs 0.021 in length and 
o.0105-0.011 in breadth. 
Type-npecies.--~• rareai Panda, 1938 (Fost: Kingfisher) 
- - ------ - --------....,__,_A_ -
BASANTISIA . gen. nm·. Pan e,l 9}8 
(}ftttt'ic Diagnoai,.---;"imall-;;iwd l'lourogenetine, with 
small suckers, acetahulum slightly larger , than oral 
sucker and immediately prc-equntorial, and aapinose 
cuticle. Intestinal cwc·a short. 1.mc-Hhaped, extendmg to 
about middle of acetabulum. Exeretory bladder V-
shaped. Genital pore close behind aeeta~ulum, :;lightly 
sinistral. Testes nearly rounded, symmetrically nrmngeil 
at middle of posterior half of body ; cirrtaHmc• large, 
hol'8('Rhoe-:<haped around nc·etahulum. O\'ary pre-
t,estic·11lar. dextral, in ll<·l'!nlmlar zone : receplal'ulum 
seminil:I absent; Hhell-gland masH diff11se. 1wur gt>nital 
pore ; vitellaria of large fo11ides, lateral. in t II(' region 
between testes and ovary: uterwi fillmg post-r·a•c11l part 
of body; eggs 0·021 in length anrl (HlJO.i IH)I I in hreadth. 
Type-species, B. mmai, sp. n. 
All mea.'lurements are in mm. 
Rtmarka.-The above d88Cription "'ill make it evident 
that the trematode from the Kingfo,her helongi, to the 
imbfamily PJeurogenetirue on accmmt of the Rhort in-
t~stinal cieca not extending po t.f>rior to the acetabulum. 
\ -shaped excretory bladder, sinistral genital pore. general 
topography of organs, and well-developed cirrus-Hae. 
From a Rtudy of thia subfamily it appears that· these 
fluke,i rep""8f'nt not only a new pet·ie11. but must be 
regarded ai, the type of a n · gentrs. In the Pleuro-
genetinre, Meh.ra (1935) has included the g nera Pleuro-
genes Looss (1896), Pr'OIIOUX114 Looss (189~), Bra,uicsia 
8to1,sich (1899). Gan.ea Klein (1905), Parabaacua LooHH 
(1907), Li111atulum Trava.ssos (1921), Moaeaia Travassob 
(1928), Oryptotropa 8trand (1928) (Syn. Gryptotrema 
Ozaki, 1926), Postorcliigenes Tubangui (1928), Mehraorchis 
Sri\'/l.l:ltava (19:14), and Pkuro-p,olU8 Meh.ra (1935) . In a. 
recent paper Macy ( 1936) has added to tlliB subfamily 
a new genus. Olyptoporu11, and •Loxoge11es Krull (1933), 
Pkurogenoide11 Tra VaBllos ( 1921 ), Phaneropsolus LooS!! 
(1899), Lox0<;e11e11 Stafford (1905), and all the genera 
listed by Mehra except Oaneo, !tlehraorchia, and Pleuro-
paolu11. The genusLoxogene11 has been held to be untenable 
by SrivaHtava (Hl34), who has alHo dropped the genus 
PleurogP.1zoide.s. .'.\ft.hru has included PhaneroJ>8olua in 
his subfamily l'haneropsolina>. Therefore, the only genu 
to be a<lded to the !hit of Meh.ra from that of Macy i 
Glypfopo/'1/IJ 
Amo11g the rnrioul:l genera hitherto known in th 
Pleuroge11etin~ the pointti of diffe\'Once lie in the foUowin J,? 
character1, :· -Extent of intestinal cieca, poi,ition of genit I 
pore, pollition of testes, position and character of eirruti-&tc-
pwiition of ovary and vitellaria~ The new genuH, B<Man 
tisia, 11bow,- relationships to 1-meh genera as Jln1JP,8it1 
Limalu/um, Pl, uropsolus. Brandesiri, and Glypfoporn,~ i11 
the Hhort length of itH inte1stinal creca and pm,ition of tlu 
~enital pore in the IIC'ighhourhood of the aeetahul11111 
. .l<'rom Jfo8f.Sia (para1-1itic· in 1,irrhi), \\ itl1 \1 hid, the ne, 
genw1 i-hcrn" ~renter re1-1t'111hlanee on ,1e·c·o11nt 111' t lit• I"'· iti11 11 
of its ovary and tel:ltcs , it differs rt•11111rk11hl.1 ia t hl' p11. it1011 
of it genital poi·t• (in Jfu.y1••i11 thC' gt.•nit a l por,• i-; a nt<'ri ,,1 
to the lil't tal,11111111). HllCI the positw11 ,.f th e- l irrus nc 
111111 thp 1·itellar111 . 111 Li11wl11l1ur, (p1ru~iti<" in lilt ,-, ) ti, 
genital pore i;i lnt1·111l to tht' 1,·1 t11hul11111 11 ht•1•pas it lie> 


-----~- - ----- - -
7)5,aJ,e,(',#: lfNI> ~ll~SON, 1,hf 
B,rn111tisi.1 quecmlm,demis ~-
Hote definitif: Dace/o gig1u lloddaert (Kookaburra ou Marlin-cliasseur geant, Oiseau 
Coraciadiforme Alcedinide) 
Habitat : Inte~tin grele. 
Localisation geographique : Brisbane. Queensland. Australie. 
Date de r~colte: 21 mai 1965. 
Types conserves a rU.S.N.M . Helm. coll. n° 70.990. 
Materiel de description. nomhreux exemplaires murs fixe, 
color-es a l'hemalun. 
Corps : La silhouette corporelle est tres 
variable suivant le degre de contraction du dis-
tome : habituellement piriforme a l'etat de 
contraction, ii est court, trapu. relativement 
large, a concavite ventrale, s'apparentant a la 
silhouette habituelle des Microphallus. tandis 
qu"a l'etat maximal d 'elongation. ii s'affine 
considerablement pour evoquer la silhouette de 
quelque Pseudospe/otrema. 
La taille corporelle est tres variable, la 
longueur pasllant de 336 a 71 I µ et la largeur, 
geoeralement fonction inverse de !'elongation, 
passant de 200 a 160 µ (ex : exemplaires 
contractes 330-450 X 180-200 µ ; exemplaires 
allonges 600-700 x I 60-200 11). La largeur 
maximale se situe au niveau des glandes geni-
tales, a la partie posterieure du corps ; !es 
bords lateraux des exemplaires allonges sont 
uniformement paralleles sur toute la longueur 
du corps. Taille moyenne : 524 X 190 µ. 
au formol it 5 % chaud, et 
200 
Cuticu/e : Epaisse de 2 µ a la partie ante-
rieure, uniformement couverte cte minuscules 
epines fines disposees en quinconce, en rangs 
tres serres, mesurant I µ environ de long. La 
spinulation. relativement peu visible, s'etend sur 
toute la partie anterieurc du corps, jusqu'au 
niveau de la ventouse ventcale ; la partie pos-
terieure du co~ps peut etre consideree comme 
glabre. La cuticule est lisse sur Jes exemplaires 
etendus ·; sur les exemplaires contractes, elle est 
sillonnee de plis onduleux transversaux relati-
F1<.,. 3. - Basa1t1iJia queens/andensis 
n. sp. - Distom~ mllr, vue ventrale 
vement epais, notamment au niveau du tiersposterieur du corps. 
Ventouse: Ventouse orale sub-termino-ventrale. arron<lie, de 30 a 45 11 de fl 
(moyenne: 4 I X 37 µ) souvent deformce par les mouvements de la poche du cirre 
sous-jacente. et parfois profondement enchassee en-dessous du niveau cuticulaire ven-
tral. II semble que la spinulation cuticulaire se poursuive en 5'aUenuant jusqu'au 
v.o. 50 1 
fonds des vemouses. Rapport ventousaire : -V = 39 = -- ou 1,28. V. . 0,78 
Apparei/ digestif: La ventouse orale communique avec un prepharynx long de 
0 a 40 µ. Pharynx ovoi'de de 25-30 X 21-24 µ (moyenne: 29 x 21 µ). CF..sophage 
post-pharyngien droit ou legerement sinueux subissant des variations de longueur 
importantes en fonction du degre d'elongation ou de retraction de Ja ,partie anterieure 
du cor-ps, de 40 a 170 X 5 a 8 µ de ~ (moyenne I 02 µ). La bifurcation resophago-
coecale est bien individualisee des coeca qui Jui font suite. Coeca divergents, egaux, 
courts, mesurant 90-150 µ de long X 30-45 µ de diametre (moyenne 120 X 30 1,1). ,Leur 
fond atteint un niveau correspondant toujours au diametre antero-posterieur de la 
ventouse ventrale. Les cellules qui les constituent sont volumineuses et confercot aux 
limites coecales un aspect bossele caracteristique que l'on retrouve chez les Levln-
seniel/a (l). 
- Basanti.sia queenslandensis. - Termi1lison11 gCnitales, vue ventrale. P.V.P.: poche 
prostatique. p.a.: pre-atrium. Ag. : atrium genital et pore genital. a, b, Pl. I. L : expansions 
de l'or&ane atrial (H.). Pl. 2 plaque chitino'ide de la vesicule seminale: m I, 2, 3, 4 : 
faisccaux musculaires. <! et SJ: orifices genitaux male et femelle 
Apparei/ genital: Pore genital situe ventralement juste a droite de l'acetabulum 
(fig. 4). 
a) Apparei/ genital male : Deux testicules Tonds ou ovoides, egaux, de contours 
non festonnes, situes en artiere de l'ovaire, tres posterieurement et lateralement, 
symetriques par ,rapport a l'axe du corps. Plutot dorsaux. Recouvert par Jes anses 
uterines et les follicules vitellins Jes ,plus posterieurs, ils mesurent 53 µ de diametre 
OU 45 X 58 µ. Les spermiductes n'ont pas ete observes. 
Poche vesiculo-prostatique (P.V.P.) presente, avec une paroi musculeuse fine, mais 
netternent figuree et continue, epaisse de I µ ; ses fibres ne sont pas individualisees. 
Elle se situe en un demi-cercle dispose en peripherie de l'hemi-acetabulum anterieur, 
ou en un cercle qui entoure ce dernier quasi completement; eUe est longue de 130-170 µ 
mesures selon son axe, sur 30-40 µ de diametre maximal, au niveau de la vesicule 
seminale (moyenne: 150 X 40 µ). Les diametres de la circonference qu'elle dessine 
mesurent 90 a I JO µ. La vesicule seminale generalement piriforme mesure 60-120 X 
30-40 µ ; elle peut parfois individualiser a sa partie posterieure, et du cote ventral, 
une sorte de poche herniaire assez volumineuse (40-50 X 30µ) au niveau de laqudle 
s'applique ventralement une plaque (Pl 2), nucleee, fibrillaire, et entouree d'une mince 
limitante, plus ou moins rectanguJ.aire, de 22 x 15 µ. A la vesicule seminale fait 
suite, dans l'axe de la P.V.P., un canal seminal i,ntra-prostatique aminci long de 20 µ 
environ qui se dilate en une longue pars prostatica de 30-40 X 6-8 µ de ~- II n'y ni 
cirre evaginable ni papille, la pars prostatica s'ouvrant di,rectement, par l'intermediaire 
d'un simple orifice ejaculateur, dans une cavite pre-atriale situee dorsalement au sein 
meme de la P.V.P. La glande prostatique, tres bien developpee, formee de cellules 
allongees, fait suite a la vesicule seminale et se poursuit, ventra:lement par rapport a la 
cavite pre-atriale, jusque dans un cul-de-sac herniaire (H.) que clot l'extremite atriale 
de la P.V.P., du cote ventral. 
Toute la paroi terminate de la P.V.P. faisant face a l'acetabulum est profonde-
ment modifiee par la diffe~enciation de pieces qui en emanent : 
1° Le plancher dorsal de la P.Y.P. situe en-dessous du pre-atrium (pour l'obser-
vateur d'un distome vu face ventrale par-dessus) se prolonge en direction de l'aceta-
bulum par une piece en forme de levier (L.) long de 20 X 5-6 µ. 
2° De part et d'autre de !'orifice de communication entre le pre-atrium et !'atrium 
genital, se differencient trois autres pieces chitino'ides formant comme Jes deux mors 
d'une ptnce : 
a) une ,piece anterieure (a) de 12 X 12 11 environ, qui se prolonge en un plateau 
(Pl l); 
b) une piece ovo'ide (b) posterieure, de 9 X 4-5 µ, pediculisee sous le cul-de-sac 
herniaire prostatique ventral (H). 
Des muscles puissants s'inserent : 
1 • le long de la face ventrale de la P.V.P., se. confondant presque avec sa paroi 
(m J); 
2" a -l'extremite de la ipiece (a) pour se raccorder a la P.V.P. toute proche (m 2); 
3° a l'extremite du levier (L), pour se raccorder a la ,paroi dorsale de la ,P.V.P., 
/1) Beaucoup . d'exemplairc, ohserv6s presentent la moitie anterieure des czca formee de 
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au niveau de la partie moyenne de la vesicule seminale (m 3) ; leur jeu provoque la 
formation eventuelle de la hcrnie po,terieure de c.:tte derniere ; 
4 '' sous la piece h pour se raccorder au fonJ distal de la P.V.P. et sous la plaque 
Pl :?. (m 4); la traction de ces muscles bande rare de la P.V.P. jusqu'a lui faire 
dessiner un anneau complet emprisonnant ou enucleant la ventouse ventrale. 
Les dispositions decrite; sont tres difficilement interpretables sur les exemplaires 
a appareil genital contracle, ce qui a pour efTet d'amener la plaque Pl 2 en contact 
immediat de !'atrium genital et des pieces a, h et Pl I, juste en arriere de la ventouse 
ventrale. 
Toute la partie atriale de la P.V.P., servant dans son ensemble de piece copula-
trice, peut faire issue en masse par le pore genital. Lors de l'accouplement, l'appareil 
copulateur de l'un des partena1re:,, apres protrusion, est saisi et solidement maintenu 
dans les mors de la pince que forment les deux extremites de la P.V.P. de l'autre 
partenaire, et reciproquement. Les pieces a, b. L et Pl I des deux •protagonistes, venues 
en regard les unes des autres, s'engrenent alors, et la fecondation, en absence de penis, 
a lieu selon une modalite qui resterait a preciser (injection des spermatozoi"des ?). 
b) Appareil genital femel/e: Ovaire situe a gauche, en arriere du fond du caeca 
et de la P.V.P. avec lesquels ii se trouve en rappor1, sensiblement au niveau du bord 
posterieur de racetabulum. 11 est de forme generate ronde ou ovo1de et mcsure 50 a 
60 µ de ¢, ou 50 x 60 µ . L'anatomie du carrefou,r ootypique n'a pas ete observee. Les 
glandes vitellogenes s,e situent posterieurement dans l'espace separant le niveau de 
J'ovaire de celui des testicules ; elles sont formees de deux masses droite et gauche 
de follicules rassembles en grappes autour des vitelloductes. Ces derniers convergent 
ensuite vers l'ootype en suivant un trajet transversal. 
Les follicules sont soil compacts, soit Ires diffus, a la fai;on de nombreux Micro-
pha/lus. 
L'uterus decrit de nombreuses anses dans toute la partie post-acetabulaire du 
corps, masquant plus ou moins testicules, vitellogenes et ovaire ; ii ne depasse pas 
anterieurement le niveau du fond des caeca, et contient de tres nombreux amfs 
opercules, brun clair, qui mcsurent 18-2:?. X I 0-12 11. Le metraterme est peu indivi-
dualise ; ses parois sont peu musculeuses, tres minces, non entourees d'u.n manchon 
de cel1!ules glandulaires. II aborde la P.V.P. dans une depression externe de son bord 
droit et se jette clans ,le pre-atrium a 4uelque distance de !'orifice ejaculateur male. 
L'atrium genital coiffe, du cote acetabulaire, toute la partie modifiee de i1a P.V.P. 
Ses parois profondes sont tres minces. ses parois laterales et superieures nettement 
plus epaissies. II est tres anfractueux. La contraction de la musculature genitale peut 
faire glisser l'ouverture du pore genital jusqu·en arriere de la ventouse ventrale. 
Le systeme excreteur n'a e :e que partiellement defini, seulement dans la pa:rtie 
anterieure du distome. Lil disposition et le nombre des solenocytes y paraissent typi-
que, des Microphallides. Toutefois, la vesicule excretrice ne semble pas devoir etre 
en V, mais en forme de tube dessinant approximativement une croix de Lorraine : 
elle remonte jusque cntre les tcsticules. 
D,scussION 
A) Discussion du genre naa,mti,iin Pande. 1938. 
I' Le genre Basantisia. clas;e par son aut.:ur parm, le, Li:cith0<.lcndrndes, nc 
parait pas devoir differer morphologiqucmcni du i:cnre ,\lacro.110111tre111,. ( hiu I 961 
(Microphallide) tel que nous le redefini",1m ,1 travcrs la dc\cnpuon de B. q1we1ula11-
densis. Nous proposons done la mise en wnonvm1e des deu.\ genre,. 8u.1,111risia a, Jnt 
le benefice de l'anteriorite. . - . 
2° L'analogie de formc que presente l'.rl'11do .11"·/orrema 11wcru1·csic11/a1u Chen, 
1957 avec les trematodes du genre 8,L1t111ri.1·w (,} n /l.facro.l"to111trl'11wl nou, fait douter 
de la position generique proposce par l'aut..:ur pour ,on d1stomi: . Nous le placerions 
volontiers quant a nous parmi le, dcrnicr,. prescrvant ain,i l'homogeneit.S morph,,-
Jo!ique caracteristique du genre Pse11dospelotrema (dcmt I'. Qflllllc>spi~<lt' a deja ete 
detache; cf. Deblock et coll.. 1965). Basanti.\ia marr,11 ,·virnlata (Chen. 1957) n. com/,. 
ne scmble d'ailleurs pas ctre une espece tondamentalement differente de B. ramai 
Pande, 1938; •peut-etre s'agit-il seulement d"exemplaires un peu plus grands de la 
meme espece; la redescription des conduits genitaux terminaux s'avcrera done indis-
pensable dans Jes deux cas pour preciser Jes rapports exacts des deux formes. 
B) Discussion de l'espece decrite. 
Le distome australien decrit ci.Je,sus, par son anatomic genitale tres particuliere 
et 4a position pre-testiculaire de sc, follicules vitellins, ne repond qu'a la definition du 
germ: Basantisia Pande dam; sa nouvelle acccption. ll nous parait different de B. ramai 
et de B. nuzcrovesiculara par la taille de sa ventou<;e orate, plus grande quc ila ventouse 
veotrale, et la petitesse relative de sa poche du cirre. ll differe egalcment du generotype 
[8. ramsuiensis (Chiu, 1961) n. comb. I par des diff erenccs de taillc au nivcau des 
ventouse5 et du pharynx, nettement plus petit,;. ce que confirme l"ctude de la prepa-
ration conservee a l'U.S.N.M. La description sommaire de l'appareil genital par 
l'auteur .formosan, que la mauvaise lisibilite du type ne permet pas de completer. ne 
peut malheureusement ipas fournir de points de comparaison supplementaire entre 
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Microphallidae 
CARNEOPHALLUS Cable and Kuns,1951 
Microphallidae. Cirrus sac absent, well developed seminal 
vesicle and prostate lying free in the parenchyma. Ventral sucker 
single, median, situated well within posterior half of body with 
genital pore to the left. ~enital atrium large, thin-walled, 
without pockets, and almost filled with fleshy male papilla 
which is divided into lobes, one of which is penetrated by the 
ejaculatory duct. Testes well separated, just posterior to 
tenminations of the short ceca at the levl of the ventral sucker 
Ovary dextral, immediately anterior to right testis; vitelline 
follicles in a few large masses forming a cluster on each side 
posterior to testes; seminal receptacle apparently absent. Uterus 
not extending anteriorly beyond level at which ceca terminate. 
adults in intestine of birds. Life cycle unknown. 
Type species: C.trilobatus Cable & Kuns,1951 
Other species: C.pseudogonotylus (Chen,1944) Cable & Kuns,1951 
G· n,ue,llha.u.Q+i Coil, tt:tr"' 
c~ ~Wt-_2iel~ ~~~ 1crs~. 
According to Capron, Deblock, & Biguet (1957) this 




Ca,neophallus Cable et Kuns, 1951 
Generic diagnosis. - Microphallidae, Microphallinae: Body flattened 
pyrifonn, spined. Oral sucker subtenninal, prepharynx distinct, eso-
phagus long, ceca terminating just in front of testes. Acetabulurn rather 
small, situated just at junction of middle with posterior third of body. 
Testes placed one on each side of body behind acetabulurn. Seminal 
vesicle and prostatic complex strongly developed in front of acetabulurn. 
No cirrus pouch. Cirrus filling up spacious genital atrium in form of a 
large, irregularly lobed, massive organ. Genital pore sinistral to aceta-
bulum. Ovary round, on the right of acetabulum, in contact with right 
cecal end. Uterus occupying all available space of hindbody. Vitelline 
follicles comparatively large, medioposterior to testes. Intestinal para-
sites of birds. 
Genotype: C. trilobatus Cable et Kuns, 1951 (Pl. 74, Fig. 907), in Buteo 
magnirostris griseocauda; Mexico. 
Other species: C. pseudogonotyla (Chen, 1944) Cable et Kuns, 1951, 
syn. Spelotrema p. C., in domestic duck; Hongkong. 
CtJrneof,hallus muellhaupti Coil ,1956, in CrocethitJ alba; Mexico. 
From Bridgman, J. F. (1969) 
Discussion 
The erecrion of rhe four sub-families 
within the Microphallidae ( Deblock and 
Tran Van Ky, 1966) provides a realistic and 
convenient division of the numerous species 
of microphallids into related groups based on 
che morphology of the copulatory srrucrures. 
Following Cable and Kuns ( 1951) the sub-
family Maricreminae_ (Lal, 1939) Deblock 
and Tran Van Ky, 1966 would be con-
sidered primitive. The sub-family _Micro-
phallinae Ward, 1901 could have amen ~s 
one srem from Maritreminae. Evolution 10 
this case is suggested ro have proceeded 
from the primirive forms possessing a cir-
rus and cirrus sac to forms in which 
these structures are lost. This loss is thought 
co be the result of evolutionary modifica-
tion resulting in the numerous morphologi-
cal variations of the genital atrium and male 
papilla presently d_emonstrated ~y these 
forms. The sub-families Gynaecotyl10ae Gus-
chanskaia, 1952 and Sphairiorreminae De-
block and Tran Van Ky, 1966 may be 
thought of as having arisen as another seem 
from a more primitive source or from the 
Marirreminae as a result of evolurionary 
modification to a vesiculo-prostatic sac which 
replaced the cirrus pouch. 
The discussion in this paper is concerned 
with the development of the genera and 
their species within the sub-family Micro-
phallinae Ward, 1901. Biguer, Deblock and 
Capron (1958) have continued to follow 
the reasoning of Cable and Kuns ( 1951) 
in their listing of four genera of the Micro-
phallinae ( Leninseniella Sri/es and Hassal, 
1901; Spiculotrema Belopolska1a, 1949; 
Microphallus Ward, 1901; Endocotyle Belo-
polskaia, 1952) based upon the morphologi-
cal attributes of rhe genital atrium and its 
contained male copulatory papilla. Biguet, 
Deblock and Capron ( 1958) considered the 
genus Carneophallus Cable and Kuns, 1951 
redundant. They argued that Jobarion of the 
male copulatory organ although a morpho-
logical fact, is not significant enough ro 
warrant a separate genus. Cable, Connor 
and Balling ( 1960) objected ro lumping of 
heterogeneous groups into rhe single genus 
Microphallw, contending that the adult 
morphology alone was nor a satisfacrory 
basis upon which ro determine the taxo-
nomic relationships of the Carneophallus 
group. This writer agrees with Cable, Con-
nor and Balling ( 1960) and considers the 
lumping of rhe many species listed under 
the: genus Microphal/111, based not upon 
shape and form of the phallus but upon its 
comparative dimensions (Biguer, Debluck 
and Capron, 1958) co be a deviation from 
the method' used ro chis point. If the de-
velopment of a thickened ornamented wall 
of the genital atrium is considered reason 
enough for the maintenance of the genus 
Levinseniella ( Biguet, Deblock and Capron, 
1958), then it also seems logica! to sep: 
arate out chose species which have developed 
a large fleshy-lobed male papilla under the 
genus Carneophallus. Except for a few bor: 
derline cases ( i.e. Carneophallus muellhaupti 
Coil, 1956 which possesses a lightly lobed 
male papilla), the lobacion of the male 
papilla is strikingly obv_i~us,. illustratin_g 
further evolutionary mod1f1catton of this 
structure as well as convenient division of 
a relatively large heterogenec, ," group of 
species. 
This reasoning has prompcc::J this writer 
co place the two new species described in 
this paper into the genus Cflrneophallus 
Cable and Kuns, 195 l. Cahle and Kuns 
( 1951) distinguished the genus Carneophal-
lus as microphallids wtth a large unorna-
mented thin-walled genital atrium which is 
almost filled with a lobed fleshy male 
papilla, one of the lobes being j)ene_tr~ted 
by the ejaculatory duct. Us10g this d1mnc-
tion and the original descriptions, the fol-
lowing twelve species are segregated : 
C. trilobatm Cable and Kuns, 1951. 
C. pseudogonotylus (Chen, 1944) Cable 
and Kuns, 1951. 
C. muellhaupti Coil, 1956. 
C. skryabini Caballero, 1958. 
C. turgidJJJ Leigh, 1958. 
C. chabaudi ( Capron, Deblock and Biguet, 
1957) Cable, Connor and Balling, 1960. 
C. tringae ( Capron, Deblock and Biguet, 
1957) Cable, Connor and Balling, I 960. 
C. canchei ( Biguet, Deblock and Capron, 
1958) Cable, Connor and Balling, 1960. 
C. bilobatus Cable, Connor and Balling, 
1960. 
C. lactophrysi Siddiqi and Cable, 1960. 
C. choanophallus n. sp. 
C. basodact1•lophallus n. sp. 
The specific name, choanophallus, indi-
cates the collared nature of the phallus. The 
rerm, basodact1 lophal/11s, describes a phallus 
possessing a finger or flap ac 1ts base. These 
two characters distinguish these two new 
species from all the ochers. . . 
Further suppnrt for the valtdat1on of the: 
gc·nus Cameoph,1/1111 is obtained from growth 
studies in definitive hoses. Baer ( l 9-1"> J and 
Stnnkard ( I 960 J pointed our char growth 
in microphallids cakes place in the second 
intermediate host. which is usually a crnsca-
cc:an. Staged development of C. cho,moph,il-
lus in shrimp demonstrated the remarkabk 
increase in body and organ size rha_t ca_kes 
place at this stage in rhe microph~lhd __ ltfe-
cyde. It follows rhc:n that no s1gn_1hcam 
growth cakes place in the worm _dunng its 
short-term infection in the intestlllt'. of rhc: 
definitive hose. Minor differences in worm 
dimensions were noted in worms recoverc.:d 
from different hosts. Such inrerspecific hosr 
growth variations have also been scudieJ 
by Hunter < 1952 J for Gynaecotyla ud1mc,1. 
Hunter's ( 1952) observations awee With 
those of C. choanophallm in that 111 ~onnal 
hoses the worms were smaller than 10 ab-
Microphallidae 
normal hoses. In the case of C. choanophailu,, 
these growth variations are minor, but they 
tend co cast doubt upon the classification 
system of· Biguet, Deblock and Capron 
( 1958) based upon comparative sizes of the 
male papilla and the ventral sucker rather 
than morphology for the species of the 
genus MicrophaJ/111. The shape and form of 
the male papilla, which was seen to be 
characteristically constant in C. choanophal-
lm and C. ba1odactylophallus from all hosts 
observed, appears to be a character of enough 
stability to warrant the validation of the 
genus Carneophallus. 
Cable ( 1956) and Cable, Connor and 
Balling ( 1960 J described differences in 
styler and cephalic gland morphology of 
cercariae which rhey believed to be of tax-
onomic significance. Cable, Connor and Ball-
ing ( 1960) for this reason maintained that 
when the life-cycles of members of the genus 
Carneophallus became known, that addi-
tional evidence to support the validiry of 
the: genus would appear. The cercari,ll of 
both C. choanophall11s and C. basodactJ-
lophallm possess only two pairs of cephalic 
glands. Heard ( personal communicarwn J 
also obsc:rved Cameoph.illm spp. cercariac: 
with only two pairs of tephalic glands Ex-
cept for the cercaria of Marttrema et1ridmae 
described by Shibue ( 1951 ) , all mKrophal-
lid cercariae are described as possessmg four 
pairs of cephalic glands. Ir cannot be stated 
rhac all Ctmzeophallus cercariae possess only 
two pairs of lephalic glands on the basis 
of the rwo cercariae seen out of rhe possible 
12 species of these microphallids known. 
However, this peculiar difference observd 
in these cwo species lends further evidence 
ru support the validity of the genus Car-
11eoph,zllus Cable and Kuns, 1951. 
Experimental infection of Macrobrachi11m 
ohione and Pal.1emo11etes p11gio with cer-
cariae of C.m1eopht1l!m choanophallus dem-
onstrated rhar rh1s microphallid may utilize 
more: than om: species of shrimp as the sec-
ond intcrmedi,He hose. "1icroph,illus minus 
Oulhi, 1928 in Japan and China is reported 
ro encyst in three species of shrimp (Ouchi, 
1928 and Yeh and Wu, 1951 ), Mucro-
brachium 11ippo11e11,ir, Palaemon asperulus 
and P. 11ippu11e11m. Repeated attempts to 
infect shrimp with C. basodactylophttllus 
cercariae and crabs with C. choanophallus 
cercatiae failed in this laboratory, thus con-
firming the taxonomic relationship and sec-
ond intermediate host specificity of these 
two very closely related species. 
The significance of the second intermedi-
ate host specificity demonstrated by micro-
phallids as it might reflect phylogenetic 
relationships is not clear. A case in point is 
Microphal/us clavifo,-mis Brandes, 1888 
( Syn. M. limuli Snmkard, 1951 ) . De block 
and Rose ( 1965) discovered the metacer-
cariae of M. cLn,jformis in an isopod, Sphoe-
roma 1e,-ra111m, following the invalidation ot 
M. linuJi by Bi&111t._ ~
l \ 9'.i8). Stunkard (19'.i l, \ 960) recognized 
the close resemblance of che excysr~ mec~-
cercariae of M. lim.Ji and- M. clai•,form_u, 
but because the former were in the chehc-
eratc, horse-shoe crab, /..imul111 polyphem_us, 
which is quite unrelated_ ro the typical 
anhropod second inrermed1ace hose, he was 
rcluccanr to regard it a synonym. . 
The manner in which microp~alltd ce~-
cariae enter che cruscacea~ second intermeJ,. 
are hose was first descnlx-d b_y Cab!~ and 
Hunninen ( 1940). This descnpuon ,s nor 
unlike that observed for C. ~ho,mophall11s 
. shrimp wah one interesnng addmon. 
lO • d 
\X'ithin <!8 hr of penerrauon an passage 
into che ht:mucoel, the C. choa11ophallt1s 
cercariae have secreted rhin protective m1.;m-
branes which completely surround them, 
and within which rhey were seen to con-
1inue co migrate coward the shrimp ab-
dominal musculature. The early presence of 
rhis membrane suggests that ic may serve 
ro prorecr rhe cercariae from host anti-
bodies. The presence of rhe cercariae and 
encysted meracercariae in the shrimp muscle 
apparently elicited no significant reaction 
as shrimp were not refraccory to super-
infection upon challenge co reinfection. The 
, functions of rhe cyst wall and the methods 
by which nutrition and excretion across the 
wall are accomplished are not well under-
srood at chis time, bur in view of rhe energy 
requirements of rhe developing larva would 
form the basis for an exciting srudy. 
Hunter and Vernberg (1953) and Ching 
( 1962 a, b) demonsrrared stages in the de-
velopment and growth of microphallid 
meracercariae in rhe second intermediate 
host. This remarkable growth period in the 
life-cycle of C. choano phallus reached the 
srage of infectivity to mice when the vitel-
line glands appeared on about day 30 ar 
27 C in shrimp. The criteria for infectivity 
of the definitive hose are nor known. In 
chis study, rhe muscular organs: the two 
oral suckers, the pharynx and the male 
papilla all appeared ar the same time on 
about day 9. In general the sraged develop-
ment of C. choanopha/lus in shrimp is similar 
co that described previously for other micro-
phallids. 
The necessity of approaching a trematode 
life history scudy from rhe ecological point 
of view is mentioned in Cable and Hun-
ninen·s ( 1940) elucidation of rhe life 
history of Spelotrema nicolli as the key ro 
finding the snail which shed cercariae. This 
was likewise true in the search for the 
cercaria of C. choanophaltus, for it was not 
until a geographical survey led rhe way ro 
marshes and ponds at rhe mouth of the 
Mississippi River where heavy infections of 
shrimp were found that snails bearing C. 
choanophallus cercariae were discovered. The 
question as to how shrimp taken from the 
Mississippi River at Greenville, Mississippi 
540 miles from rhe mouth of rhe river be-
came infected deserves some comment. It 
would nor be possible for shrimp to migrare 
such a distance up-stream especially since 
young 20- to 25-mm shrimp were found in-
fected. Infection must have occurred lo-
cally, bur since infected snails were never 
found except at the mouth of the river, 
one may speculate that another yet-co-be-
found snail is responsible, or that since 
shrimp infecrions are markedly lower in 
the regions up-river, the incidence in the 
snails is correspondingly so low as ro make 
capturing an infected one unlikely. Since 
the Mississippi River rises and falls in water 
level several rimes a year, flooding into and 
communication with ponds and marshes 
along the banks, it is reasonable to assume 
that certain of these ponds nor yet visited 
by this investigator could support popula-
tions of snails infected with C. choanophal-
lus cercariae. 
Rankin ( 1940) reported that Gynaeco-
tyla nassicola, adults of which are harbored 
by migratory birds, showed a seasonal 
fluctuation in the snail Nasa obsoleta, the 
highest incidence being in the spring. No 
report was made on the incidence of in-
fection for the second intermediate host. 
Studies on the life histories of Maritrema 
obstipum and Levi-nseniella amnicolae by 
Etges ( 1953) indicated thar rhe highest 
incidence in the first intermediate host snail, 
Amnicola pilsbryi, and the second inter-
mediate hose, Asel/us communis, infections 
were in the late summer and fall. Etges 
( 1953) indicated that the periodicity of 
these infections was due to the migratory 
habits of birds which serve as the definitive 
hosts. In experiments with C. choanophallus, 
time has not permirred an extended survey 
of rhe incidence of infection in rhe first 
intermediate host, the unspined form of 
Lyrodes parvula. Present collections through-
out the winter showed an incidence of 1 to 
7 per cent suggesting that these snails may 
be continuously shedding cercariae when-
ever conditions permit. Since rhis study 
demonstrated that infected shrimp are found 
throughout the year, the definitive hosts 
(raccoon and rat) may maintain continuous 
short-term infections seeding snails at all 
seasons of the year in the subtropical New 
Orleans, Louisiana area. Ir may be rhar the 
short-term infections of the definitive hose 
in microphallids serves no other purpose 
than to disperse rhe eggs. Sogandares-Bernal 
and Lumsden ( 1964 ) suggested that in 
short-term infections of Ascocot;,/e leighi 
Burton, 1956, which encysts in rhe hearts 
of certain poeciliid and cyprinodont fishes, 
and in microphallids, ovigerous worms may 
be passed in natural infections, much in the 
same way the gravid proglottids of certain 
cestodes are passed from the definitive 
host. They pointed out that the short-term 
infection of rhe definitive host is probably 
rhe result of an evolutionary sequence which 
has allowed for the worms to continue with 
their biological fonction of reproduction 
without harming rhe hosr. The usual long-
term infection with these parasites could 
lead to the death of the definitive host if 
the minute eggs were to enter the circula-
tory sysrem with resultant complications 
( Africa, Garcia and de Leon, 1935a, b, 
1936, 1937 ). 
Microphallidae 
Descf'iption of the Stages of the 
Life History of Cameophallus 
basodactylophallus ~· S,, 1 oc, ni.1tA11 l'Ho'f 
The Adult (Figures 29-30) 
SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS: [based on 10 
hot water-killed, unflattened specimens from 
Rattus norvegicus albinus (Sprague-Dawley 
strain) and Mus musculus albinus ( ICR .. 
strain)]. Microphallidae; Carneophallus. Body 
pyriform, sometimes with posterior notch, 
0.415 to 0.455 long by 0.285 to 0.330 wide. 
Forebody 0.187 to 0.212 long. Integument 
of anterior 1/2 of body spined. Oral sucker 
subterminal, 0.050 to 0.062 long by 0.050 
to 0.062 wide. Prepharynx almost absent. 
Pharynx 0.022 to 0.025 long by 0.022 
to 0.027 wide. Esophagus extending from 
pharynx to approximately anterior 1/ 3 body, 
0.087 to 0.110 long. Ceca two, extending 
posteriorly and obliquely from cecal bi-
furcation at posterior end of esophagus, 
0.125 to 0.152 long. Acetabulum equatorial, 
mesial, 0.052 to 0.065 long by 0.052 to 
0.062 wide. Sucker ratio 1: 1.02 to 1.07. 
Genital pore sinistral to acetabulum, fol-
lowed by genital atrium approximately 1.25 
times diameter of acecabulum. Testes two, 
side by side in posterior 1 / 3 body, edges 
smooth, oval in outline: dextral testis 0.022 
to 0.052 long by 0.065 to 0.095 wide; sinis-
tral testis 0.027 to 0.050 long by 0.050 to 
0.095 wide. Vas deferens joining anterior 
to acetabulum, connecting with dextral pos-
terior margin of seminal vesicle. Seminal 
vesicle club-shaped, preacerabular, trans-
verse to longitudinal axis of body, tapered 
to form slender sperm duct surrounded by 
prostate gland cells at distal tip. Sperm duct 
connecting with fleshy intra-atrial genital 
papilla ( 0.060 to 0.062 long by 0.Q30 to 
0.045 wide) with small posterior basal flap. 
Ovary between seminal vesicle and dextral 
testis; oval to oblong in outline, edges lightly 
lobed, 0.052 to 0.075 long by 0.050 to 0.Q75 
wide. Uterus descending from mesial inter-
testicular Mehlis' gland to fill posterior body, 
ascending along body wall to posterior tip of 
dextral cecum, descending to posterior body, 
ascending along body wall to posterior tip 
of sinistral cecum, connecting with slightly 
enlarged metraterm surrounded by gland 
cells which in turn connects with genital 
atrium. Vicellaria composed of 6 co 11 coarse 
follicles on each side of body, extending 
from posterior ends of ceca to posterior I / 8 
body. Uterine eggs operculate, 16-17.5 
microns long by 10- I 2 microns wide. Excre-
tory vesicle V-shaped; main stem extending 
anteriorly from mesial excretory pore at 
posterior end of body, forking at level of 
testes. Flame cell pattern 2 [ ( 2 + 2) + 
(2 + 2)] = 16. 
~ 
3~ 
HOSTS: Pf'ocyon lotor (L) (type host) 
[ natural hose]; Rattus nort•egicus albinus 
( Sprague-Dawley strain) and Mu1 musculus 
albinu1 ( !CR strain), [ laboratory hosts]. 
LOCATION: Small intestine. 
_TYPE LOCALITY: Mouth of Mississippi 
River at Pass a Loutre, Louisiana. 
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helmin-
thological Coll. No. 70430. 
Carneophallus ba1odactylophallus is dis-
tinguished from the other species of the 
genus by the small posterior flap on the 
base of the male papilla. The very short pre-
pharynx, even in extended living worms, 
distinguishes it from all types except C. tur-




The systematic significance of such modifications of the male copulatory 
organ and metraterrn in microphallids is largely a matter of opinion and 
probably will remain so until more life histories are known. Although 
microphallid cercariae are very small and much alike, there are differences 
such as those that made it possible for one of us (Cable, 1956) to arrange 
7 Puerto Rican species in key groups that may correspond to genera of 
adults. To judge from the diversity of species that Biguet et al. (1958) 
assign to Microphallus, they would include in that genus also the species of 
Megalophallus to be described later. However, the life history of the species 
found in fish was determined, and it was found that its cercaria differed in 
2 respects from that larval stage in the 2 known life histories of species of 
Microphallus with simple male papillae: first, the stylet lacked a shaft, 
instead tapering from the base toward the point and, second, 2 pairs of 
cephalic glands were well anterior to the others. It thus seems to us that 
those investigators would assign to Microphallus a heterogeneous assort-
ment of species whose subdivision into smaller and more homogeneous 
groups, that is, genera, may well be substantiated by further life-history 
studies. Toward that end we propose that the genus Carneophallus be 
recognized for species in which the male papilla is lobed with the male 
duct piercing one lobe and the metraterm is not modified. As thus restated, 
the genus includes, in addition to species previously assigned to it, Carneo-
phallus chabaudi (Capron et al, 1957) n. comb., Carneophallus tringae (Capron 
et al., 1957) n. comb., Carneophallus canchei (Biguet et al., 1958) n. comb., 
and the following new species, which is represented by 20 specimens in our 
collection: 
Gt.ble Cohnor, cwid Bo.,,; r19, /'JbO 
Carneophallus bilobatus -~. (FIGURE 44) 
Specific diagnosis: with the characters of the genus. Body small, pyriform, 
0.256 to 0.263 Jong, 0.171 to 0.253 in maximum width at level of testes. 
Cuticle spinose to posterior margin of testes. Ventral sucker postequatorial, 
0.032 to 0.047 in diameter. Oral sucker terminal, 0.035 to 0.046 in diameter; 
prepharynx about 0.011 long, pharynx subspherical, 0.021 to 0.025 by 
0.018 to 0.023; esophagus about 3 times length of pharynx; ceca extend to 
level of ovary but not to ventral sucker. Testes transversely oval, sym-
metrical, in posterior third of body, 0.024 to 0.035 by 0.039 to 0.060. Seminal 
vesicle oval to subspherical, its long axis oblique or sometimes parallel to 
that of body; pars prostatica well developed, surrounded by prostate 
glands. Male papilla bilobed at a distance from base, dorsal lobe shorter 
than ventral and pierced by ejaculatory duct; ventral Jobe bulbous, some-
times protruding from genital pore; lobes without ornamentation. Genital 
atrium at left of ventral sucker, its shape conforming with that of male 
papilla; genital pore oval to slitlike, close to left edge of ventral sucker. 
Ovary on right, transversely oval, 0.024 to 0.035 by 0.037 to 0.056; spherical 
fertilization chamber present. Uterus with coils from posterior end of body 
to ceca but not crossing forebody; metraterm enters genital atrium poster-
odorsally. Vitellaria consist of a group of follicles on each side, posterior to 
testes but not reaching posterior end of body. Excretory vesicle broadly 
V-shaped, excretory pore terminal or subterminal ventrally. Eggs 0.014 to 
0.017 by 0.008 to 0.01Q,_ 
Host: an unidentified sandpiper. 
Site: intestine. 
Locality: Punta Arenas, Puerto Rico. 
Type specimen: Holotype No. 38226. 
Of the species of Carneophallus, C. bilobatus is readily differentiated from 
all except C. canchei by the form of the male papilla which seems to be 
i~entical in the 2 species. They may be distinguished, however, by the great 
difference in their body size, dimensions of suckers and pharynx, length of 
prepharynx, and size of eggs. Although Biguet et al. (1958) give the male 
papilla in C. canchei as simple in their key and conical and asymmetrical in 
their table of species, they describe and show it (page 407) as having 2 
muscular swellings with the ventral the larger, as in C. bilobatus. We have 
reexamined our specimens and found without exception that there is a 
defini_te. though shallow cleft separating the distal lobes or swellings, and 
that 1t 1s not due to the location of the male opening or to the state of 
contraction of the papilla. 
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Description of the Stages of the Life 
History of Cameophal/11s 
choanophallus ~- BR1 oc. ,,,~,.,, 
The Adult (Figures 6-8) 
SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS: (based on 80 
hot water-killed unflattened specimens from 
Procyon /010,. Rattus rattm. Ratlus norvegi-
c11s albinm (Sprague-Dawley strain), Mus 
muscu/11s albinus (lCR strain) and Fe/is 
domemws.) Microphallidae: Carneophal-
lus. Body pyriform, sometimes with posterior 
notch, 0.355 to 0.520 Jong by 0.200 to 0.340 
wide. Forebody 0.155 to 0.325 long. Integu-
ment of anterior 1 12 of body spined. Oral 
sucker subterminal, 0.045 to 0.057 long by 
0.050 to 0.062 wide. Prepharynx very short. 
Pharynx 0.025 long by 0.025 wide. Esopha-
gus exc<:nJing from pharynx to approxi-
mately anterior 1 3 body, 0.065 to 0.137 
long. Ceca two, extending posteriorly and 
obliquely from cecal bifurcation at posterior 
end of esophagus, 0.0.37 to 0. I 60 long. Ace-
tabulum equacorial , mesial, 0.042 to 0.062 
long by 0.0 i2 ro 0.062 wide. Sucker ratio 
I : 0.89 to 1.03. 
Genital pore sinistral to acetabulum, foJ. 
lowed by genital atrium diameter approxi-
mately equal to acetabulum. Testes two, 
side by side in posterior 1 ' 3 body, edges 
smooth, oval in outline: right testis 0.011 
to ?-051 long by 0.027 to 0.079 wide; left 
testis 0.056 to 0.118 long by 0.037 to 0.071 
wide. Vasa deferentia joining anterior to ace-
tabulum, connecting with right posterior 
margin of seminal vesicle. Seminal vesicle 
club-shaped, preacetabular, transverse to 
longitudinal axis of body, tapered to form 
slender sperm duct surrounded by prostate 
gland cells at distal tip. Sperm duct con• 
necting with fleshy intra-atrial collared geni-
tal papilla, 0.045 to 0.062 long by 0.040 to 
0.062 wide. Ovary between seminal vesicle 
and dextral testis; oval co oblong in out-
line, edges lighrly lobed, 0.030 to 0.077 
long by 0.037 to 0.087 wide. Uterus de-
scending from mesial intertesticular Mehlis' 
gland to fill posterior body, ascending along 
body wall to posterior tip of dextral cecum, 
descending to posterior body, ascending 
along body wall to posterior tip of sinistral 
cecum, connecting with slightly enlarged 
metraterm surrounded by gland cells which 
in turn connects with genital atrium. Vitel-
laria composed of 6 to 11 coarse follicles 
on each side of body, extending from pos• 
terior ends of ceca to posterior 1/ 8 of body. 
Uterine eggs operculate, 16 to 17 microns 
long by IO to 12 microns wi<le. Excretory 
vesicle V-shaped; main stem extending an -
teriorly from mesial excretory pore ar pos· 
terior end of body, forking at level of pos-
terior border of vitellarta, extending to level 
of testes. Flame cell pattern 2 ( ( 2 + 2 ) + 
(2 + 2) 1 = 16. 
Microphallidae 
HOSTS: Procyon lot or ( L) [ type host) 
and Ratltts rattus ( L), [ natural hosts); Mus 
musc11/us albinus ( ICR strain), Rattru nor-
vegicus albim11 ( Sprague-Dawley strain), 
Felu domesticus, Cai ·ia porcel/11s. Microtus 
montanus and Sigmodon hispid11s, (labora-
tory hosts]. 
LOCATION: Small intestine. 
1YPE LOCALl1Y : Mouth of the Missis-
sippi River at Pass a Loutre, Louisiana. 
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nae. Mus. Helmin-
thological Coll. No. 70428. 
Carneophallus choanophall,u is distin-
guished from the other species of the genus 
by the c?llared male papilla and the promi-
nent _follicles of the vitellaria extending from 
the t1p of rwo ceca, a posiriun well anterior 
to the acetabulum, to past the testes well 
into the posterior region of the body. The 
very short prepharynx, <:ven in extended 
living worms, distinguishc.:, it from all types 
except C. t11rgidus Leigh, 1 ')58. 

Carneophallus lactophrysi~ (FIGURE 27) 
Siddiqi & Cable,1960 
Description based on 33 specimens with characters of the genus. Body lin-
guiform, 0.732 to 1.023 long, 0.297 to 0.396 wide. Cuticle spinose to, or 
slightly posterior to, testes. Oral sucker 0.060 to 0.087 by 0.081 to 0.097. 
Ventral sucker posterior to midlevel, median, 0.055 to 0.075 in diameter. 
Sucker ratio 1: 0.89. Prepharynx short but distinct, pharynx 0.030 to 0.043 
in diameter, esophagus 0.224 to 0.363 long; intestinal bifurcation near 
midlevel of body, ceca short, with epithelial lining, not extending posterior 
to midlevel of ventral sucker. Genital pore to left of that sucker. Cirrus sac 
absent, seminal vesicle large, saclike anterior to ventral sucker, usually 
overlapping it dorsally; pars prostatica well developed, surrounded by 
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prostate cells. i\lale copulatory organ a conspicuous muscular structure 
filling the spacious genital atrium, with a dorsal and a ventral lobe, not 
bearing papillae or spines. Ejaculatory duct a narrow, sinuous tube, piercing 
ventral lobe to open at its tip. Testes 2, 0.066 to 0.105 by 0.090 lo 0.135, 
irregular, symmetrical, or left testis somewhat posterior to right. Ovary 
entire, 0.061 to 0.077 by 0.070 to 0.104, anterior to right testis, usually 
overlapping ventral sucker dorsally. Seminal receptacle absent. Laurer's 
canal and Mehlis' gland present. Vitelline follicles in 2 racemose groups, 
posterior to or slightly overlapping testes. Uterus scanty, confined to hind-
body; metraterm simple, entering genital atrium posterodorsally. Eggs few, 
0.019 to 0.021 by 0.012 to 0.013. Excretory vesicle broadly V- to Y-shaped, 
arms not overreaching testes; excretory pore terminal, without evident 
sphincter. 
Host: Lactophrys bicaudalis. 
Site: intestine. 
Locality: Caho Rojo, P. R. 
Type specimen: Holotype No. 39323. 
The genus Carneophallus was erected by Cable and Kuns (1951) for C. 
lrilobalus from a Mexican insect hawk and C. pseudogonolylus Chen, 194-! 
from the domestic duck in China. There are 3 other species: C. muellhaupti 
Coil, 1956, from a sanderling; C. turgidus Leigh, 1958, from a racooon in 
South Florida; and C. bilobalits Cable et al. (in press) from a sandpiper in 
Puerto Rico. C. lactophrysi resembles C. pseudogonotylus and C. bilobatus in 
having a bilobed male copulatory organ, but differs from both species in the 
form of that organ and in having the ejaculatory duct pierce the ventral 
rather than the dorsal lobe. 
Carneophallus lactophrysi Siddiqi & Cable, 
1960 
Hosts: •Myrichthys acuminatus (C); •M. 
oculatus ( C). 
Site: intestine. 
Although this species was a common 
parasite of eels of the genus Myrichthys in 
Curac;ao, it was not found there in the trunk 
fish which is the type host in Puerto Rico. 





Canieophallus tr,rgidus sp. nov. (Fi~s. 1-4) 
( Measurements in millimeters) 
Diag,iosis: with characters of the genus. Pyriform in shape with deep concavity posteriur 
to intestinal ceca in unflattened specimens. Cuticular spination pronounced to the acetabulum 
becoming progressively reduced posteriorly; no spines posterior to testes. Body 0.280-0.368 
in length (av. 0.335) and 0.207-0.257 in width (av. 0.231) at the testicular level. Oral sucker 
0.048-0.058 in diameter (av. 0.055). Ventral sucker 0.038-0.058 in diameter (av. 0.047) . Pre-
pharynx lacking in all specimens examined. Pharynx longer than wide, measuring 0.019-0.029 
in length (av. 0.026) and 0.016-0.029 in width (av. 0.023). Esophagus long and slender giving 
rise to ceca which end at level of ventral sucker; walls of ceca are thick except for small area 
at junction with esophagus. Testes regular in outline, usually transversely oval in shape 
measuring 0.035-0.058 in length (av. 0.041) and 0.042-0.077 in width (av. 0.060). Seminal 
vesicle with prostate gland located anterior to ventral sucker. Genital atrium large, thin-walled 
and located on left side. Male papilla consists of 3 lobes; ventral lobe is pyriform and partly 
covers 2 dorsal linguiform lobes whose bases overlap and are broadly joined to median wall of 
atrium. Course of ejaculatory duct and the exact point of its opening into genital atrium not 
determined. Genital pore somewhat variable in location but in area adjacent to left side of 
ventral sucker. Ovary, 0.051-0.070 in width (av. 0.062) by 0.035-0.058 in length (av. 0.047), 
anterior to right testis. Oviduct joined to right of median line by a common junction of vitel-
line ducts. Vitellaria consist of several ovoid masses on each side in testicular and post-
testicular area. A seminal receptacle enters oviduct near entrance of common vitelline duct. 
Egg-filled uterus, not often extending anterior to the ventral sucker, runs from ovary to pos-
terior end and back on right side before crossing to left side where it loops from posterior end 
to region of genital atrium and back before ascending again to enter atrium. Terminal part 
of uterus most often runs dorsal to genital atrium and enters it at an anterodorsal location 
after which it follows left side of atrium to open near middle of floor of that structure. Distal 
part of uterus equipped with a muscular ovijector and metraterm possesses a wrinkled cuticular 
lining. Eggs 0.014-0.020 in length (av. 0.017) by 0.008-0.010 in width (av. 0.009) usually 
obscure testes and vitellaria. Excretory bladder U-shaped; flame cell pattern 2[ (2 + 2)+(2 + 2) J 
= 16; excretory pore terminal. 
Host: The Raccoon, Procyo11 lo/or. 
Locality: The Everglades region of South Florida. 
Type specimens: Cotypes in the Helminthological Collection, U. S. National Museum No. 
38269. 
Carneophallus turgidus can be distinguished from C. pseudogonotylns (Chen, 
1944) by the presence of 3 instead of 2 lobes in the male papilla. While C. trilobatus 
(Cable and Kuns, 1951) has a 3-lobed male papilla, the lobes are different in form 
and orientation from those of C. titrgidus. The ventral lobe of C. turgid us is pyri-
form and its axis is at right angles to the other 2 lobes which are generally lingui-
form. The metraterm of C. trilobatus enters the genital atrium posterodorsally 
and medially while that of C. turgidns enters at an anterodorsal and lateral location, 
proceeds medially along the floor of the atrium and opens somewhere near the 
middle of that structure. C. trilobatus was described as having a prepharynx and 
a seminal receptacle was not mentioned. A prepharynx, present in most micro-
phallid trematodes, was not seen in the several hundred specimens of C. turgid1ts 
examined; if present, it would be very short and seen only in an extremely e:v.tend"d 
condition. C. fltrgidus does possess a seminal receptacle visible, however, only in 
living specimens under pressure. The structure could not be seen in fixed and 
stained material. While not observed in the other 3 species of this genus, the 
seminal receptacle has been reported for other microphallids (Rankin, 1940; '.::oil, 
1956). Cable and Kuns (1951) indicated that the presence of a semmal receptacle 
• " - '-·--"-· 11 ,r;M~nh~llirl,ie was yet to be demonstrated and a fertilization chamber 
- - . -··--· 
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PLATE I 
EXPLANATION OF P LATE 
FIGURE I. Cameophallus turgid11s drawn with the camera lucida. Ventrn.1 ,ieN. 
FIGURE 2. Outline drawing showing course oi uterus. Dorsal view. 
FIGURE 3. Enlarged sketch showing details of the genital atrium, 11 papilla, terminal 
part of uterus with ovijector and genital pore. Ventral view. 
FIGURE 4. Outline drawing showing flame cell system. 
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